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OFFERING THANKSGIVING MASS-Rev. Denis 
Vaillancourt, centre, is celebrating his first mass. on 
Thanksgiving weekend. He was ordained the day 
before, Oct. 12th, by his Excellency Eugene 
LaRocque, Bishop of Alexandria. Concelebrating 
with Father Vaillancourt are from left to right, Rev . 

Kevin Maloney. Rev. Raymond Dumoulin, Rev. 
Rene Dube. Rev. Gilles Ayotte. Father Vaillancourt 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rheal Vaillancourt of 
Alexandria and is currently serving in St. Francis de 
Sales Parish. Cornwall. 

Youth killed 
Bonville crash 

One youth is dead and another 
in critical condition at Hotel Dieu 
Cornwall . following a two-vehicle 
collision at Bon ville Sunday. 

Garth Meek. 16, of R.R. I. 
Long Sault, died in the accident. 

Garth i the son of Ernest M eek 
and the former Retha Bradley. 

David Alguire was in critical 
condition. A hospital spokesman 
said the youth has evere head 
injuries. 

Fabian Fournier, 57. of R.R. 1 
Williamstown. the sole occupant 
of a stake truck. was not injured. 

A spokesman for the Long Sault 
detachment of the Ontario Pro
vincial Police said the truck was 
eastbound on Eighth Concession 
Road at Bonville and the Alguire 
vehicle was travelling south on 
Highway 138. 

The truck received about 
$2.000 damage. The Alguire car 
was wrecked. 

Const. Donald Dell of the Long 
Sault OPP is investigating. 

Ski club to be new feature 
at golf club this winter 

Cross country skiing will be an 
added feature here this year with 
the golf club offering clubhouse 
facilities and terrai n ideal for the 
purpose. 

Lloyd McHugh has been 
authorized by the club d irectors to 
head up the new spor1 and he 
reports no less than 30 enth u
sia ts have expressed interest 
since the an nouncement was 
made at Saturday's golf club 
trophy night. Among them a re a 
half dozen staff members at 
Glc ngarry District High School, 
one of whom is reported qualified 
to teach skiing. 

A meeting will be called soon to 
set up a committee, Mr. McHugh 
reports and an old-time barn 
dance may be orga nized as the 

first event. 
It is expected the club will be 

open Wednesday afternoons. 
Saturdays and Sundays. Mem
bership fee will probably be $ IS 
per person . 

Anyone interested should con
tact Mr. McHugh . 

To head OPP 
unit at Maxville 

Constable Andrew Thornton o( 
the Morrisburg detachment OPP 
has been promoted to the rank of 
Corporal and will come to 
Maxville next week to take charge 
of the np;1ndcd unit. 

Con..,tahk ,\ ndy Vander Woude 
arrived la ,1 11 L'C k from Rockland 
to join the unit. 

RETIRING AT 82-Dr. D. J. Dolan will mark his 82nd birthday on 
Friday, Oct. 25th and he will officially retire from his medical practice 
as of Oct .3 1st. Turning the key in his office door will end more than 53 
years of service to Alexandria and Glengarry. A native of Pakenham, 
Dr . Dolan came to Alexandria in the fall of 1921, though he had been 
here as far back as 191 S when he taught school at Dalhousie Mills. He 
has not kept track but estimates he brought from 2,500 to 3,000 babies 
into the world during that half century, four in one busy day . He plans 
to spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent MacIntyre at North Bay 
and will also visit other members of his family. Some 250 friends 
tendered him a testimonial dinner Oct. 12, 1968, and Dr. Dolan will be 
given another token of appreciation when he is a guest at the joint 
Richelieu-Lions dinner meeting, Monday night. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald. 

Resolutions on meat marketing among 

New arena delayed by Municipal 
· - motions approved at meeting NFU local 
Board w,·nners ·1n The current low beef prices and under it!. _authority the power .1.0 

farm labor shortage were the regulate imports and exports . 
reason for resolutions formulated The group felt that farmers must 

the NFU local in conjunction with 
the Canadian Labor Congress. 
This is to be accomplished in 
harmony with federal. provincial 
and municipal governments using 
the Canadian Assistance Act. The 

Town council will reconsider 
plans for the new community 
centre project in view of the 
ruling by the Ontario Municipal 
Board that the town cannot afford 
it. 

The five-year forecast of capital 
spending would have to be 
revised to include expenditures 
on an arena and council will 
consider such action which would 
freeze the council's borrowing 
power for a period of three years. 

. The revised forecast of spend
ing would have to be submitted to 
the 0MB for its approval and 
members of council received little 

encouragement that approval 
would be forthcoming. 

In Toronto to confer with 
Municipal Board officials were 
Mayor Massie, Deputy-Reeve 
Jacques Joly. Councillor Florence 
Villeneuve, Clerk-Treasurer Don 
Collin and Town Engineer Ghis
lain Seguin. 

Council had previously been 
advised by the Board that its 
borrowing power is already at the 
limit and that spending on such 
luxuries as an arena has a very 
low priority . First item on the 
presa:nt f.\ -~ c<1r forcca.;t is 
$160.000 for renovation to the 
sewage lagoons. Spending on 

Alexandria brigade presented 
trophy at Mutual Aid banquet 

The Stormont. Dundas and 
Glengarry Mutual Fire Aid 
Association paid an unusual 
tribute to one of its past 
presidents during the annual 
banquet Saturday at the Corn
wallis Hotel. 

John Miller. retiring from 
volunteer firefighting and moving 
to Ottawa, was presented with a 
special plaque in honor of his 
services to firefighting and 
especially mutl!al aid over the 
years. 

be scored, was won by Alexandria 
department and accepted by tire 
chief Gerald Charlebois. Pre
sentation was made by the new 
fire investigator for the area 
Keith MacMillan. 

storm sewers and streets is 
considered next and an arena 
'-"Ould have the lowest priority. 

Council was told it could revise 
the five-year forecast and send it 
in for approval with a copy of the 
1973 financial report. the en
gineer's report on costs payable 
through taxes and copy of a 
by-law council would pass auth
orizing the expenditure. 

A public hearing could not be 
arranged in November and so the 
arena project appear~ to be 
delayed at least until next year. 

Council holding 
special meeting 

Town Council will hold a 
,special meet'ing Thursday night to 
review the five year forecast of 
ca pital i.pcnding in relation to the 
proposed arena. A motion will 
also be considered to undertake 
building of the arena. 

These arc steps required before 
applica110n can again be made for 
approval by the Municipal Board . 

Kenyon resident charged after 
two hunters hit by shot 

A 66-year:old Kenyon Town
ship resident appeared in court 
here, Monday, to ans,\er charges 
of criminal negligence and 
causing bodily harm as the result 
of the hunting accident near 
Max,1lle . Sunday. Oct. 12th. The 
case was remanded for later 
hearing. The accused is Aiken 
Edward Robinson of the Maxville 
area. 

The two men shot in the 
accident have recovered suf
fi ciently to leave Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. where they were 
undergoing treatment. Serge 
Piche. 26 of Vanier City was able 
to leave hospital late last week 
while Gilles Seguin. 25 of 

Hawkcsbury, was to return home 
Tuesday. 

Piche and Seguin were injured 
when a single shot was fired in 
their direct ion after they had 
taken up position in the bush in 
an aucmpt to flush game with a 
moose caller. Constable J. G. 
Brown of Maxville OPP. reported 
that after the two were injured 
they called out for help but 
whoever fired the shot did not 
come to thei r aid. He said they 
were able to reach their car and 
drive to the residence of Dr . T. A . 
Jaggassar in Maxville. 

He reported the incident to 
Maxville OPP. 

br.1dge . play at the October meeting of Local be g iven some stabilization 
326 of the National Farmers' programs to guarantee them a 
Union. President Mrs. Helena living income and combat the wild 

Play-crs from Williamstown Mccuaig was in the chair. fluctuation on the market. members were asked to discuss 
S\\cllcd the attendance at Sunday A resolution "To request a Not only are beef and hog the program with neighboring 

f G t · d 'bl I b t · t farmers and return for further night'.., ..,l'..,..,ion of Alexandria grant rom the Provincial ov- re urns mere I y ow. u tnpu s 
Bridge Cluh and Corn\\'all players crnmcnt for research into new are rising beyond belief. the planning and discussion at the 
were al..,o 011 hand. method\ of marketing meat in farmers agreed. notin'g that most next Local meeting. 

f th · · bl d Joe O'Neill informed the Club oflic1aJ.., report there is Ontario and the holding of public o e nsmg co ts are ame on 
plenty of room for more Al ex- hea ring~ where all those inter- short supply. Companies appear meeting that Lowell Green of the 

t b t k. f · d t t· " Green Line" had asked farmers andria and area play·cr.., and c~tcd may express their opinions o e a mg un atr a van age o 
extc11d a special imitation for on how to stabilize the meat their consumers. the meeting felt 
next Sunday night. industry" will be forwarded from and "All producers of products 

results Sundal' Oct. 13th- the area unit. that are ~aid to be in short supply 
Overall winners: · A second resolution stated should be investigated and their 
1-MarJoric and Connie Ray- · ·1 hat letters be sent to Agri- inventories n1ade puoltc ·. tt was 

mond culture Minister Whelan, Prime resolved. 
2-Roger and Maurice Lemieux Minister Trudeau and Denis "There is a way for farmers to 
3- Mary Phillips and Harry Ethier. M.P. requesting that they receive competent help at fair 

Young move quickly to establish a prices," advised John M itchdl as 
4- Howard Cunningham and National Meat Authority under he explained a plan for uniting 

Archie Lebrun Bill C-176 and furthermore that the unemployed employable with 

to send him letters containing 
their vie"' s on the Brucellosis 
Compensation Program. Follow
ing discussion the Local secretary 
"as advised to send a letter 
asking that the maximum eom
pensat ion allowance for affected 
animals be increased by at least 
the inflation rate and that all 
affected animals be sold to the 
slaughter houses at their true 
market value rather than at the 5-Raymond and Leo Lemieux 

Results Sunday, Oct. 20th: 
t hey have Bill C-176 amended to farmers in labor need . This 
give the marketing agencies program would be developed by low rates now paid . 

North-South 
I-Howard Cunningham 

Keith Mallette 
and 

2-Thom Fowler and Harry 
Young 

3-Aretha Charlebois and Pat 
Cunningham 

4-Daisy and Ern ie Pelley 
East- West 

I-Alex Card inal and Maurice 
Lemieux 

2-Janet and Mary Chisholm 
3- Maurice Lagroix and Dan 

McDonell 
4-Florence Villene uve and Mary 

Jane Macdonald 

Keen competition at Saturday . night's 
fiddlers' contest and music festival 

The Glcngarry District High 
School. Alexandria. resounded to 
various musical sounds Saturday 
evening . Oct. 19th, when the 
annual Fiddlers· Contest and 
Music Festival, sponsored by the 
Glcngarry Historical Society. was 
held. 

and in singing a compos1uon of 
her own. During another interval, 
Pipe , Major John MacKenzie 
played and Janice MacKenzie 
danced. 

The following is a list of prize 
winners in the various categories: 

The Junior Prizes were pre
sented at the completion of this 
section of the program by 
Malcolm Dewar. Ottawa. 

In termediate Violin, McPhail 
Trophy: First-Victor Jutasi, 
Otta\\'a: Second-Deborah Mac
Cullnch. Martintown. 

Mr. Miller was chief of the 
Avonmore fire department until 
recently, and was cited for his 
organizational ability in directing 
the department, his encourage
ment of a classification system in 
his area and the mutual aid 
program. as well as fire pre
vention . He is immediate past 
president of the association. 

Lou Carriere, the co-ordinator 
for the United Counties Mutual 
Aid Program. was delegated the 
duty of selecting two members for 
the Laball silver tray for 
outstanding service, which was 
presented to John Benoit of 
Crysler, and the stein for 
distinguished service. which was 
presented to Claude Cousineau of 
Morcwood. 

Mr. Benoit i~ first vice
president of the association and 
dinner committee chairman. and 
Mr. Cousineau w,1s master of 
ceremonies for the dinner and 
presentation evening. 

Turn back clock 
Saturday night 

Summer has long been over but 
it ·s officiai Saturday night when 
we ret urn to Standard Time. 

Recreation group at Laggan 
wants to erect change room 

The Glengarry Pipe Band 
opened the evening's entertain
ment with a couple of its special 
selections. following which the 
chairman. Major Grant Mac
Gillivray. introduced the Societv's 
President. Mrs. Duncan Grant. 
who welcomed the audience. 

Junior Piano, Glengarry News 
Trophy: First-Phyllis MacGil
livray. Dalkcith; Second-Peter 
Ewing, Vankleek Hill . 

Junior Violin, Little Jack 
MacDonald Trophy: First-Kim
berley Clare, Maxville; Second
Daniel Leroux. Apple Hill. 

Jun ior Pipes , MacGillivray 
Memorial Trophy: Tie- A. Goble, 
Ottawa; and Rick Houseman, 
R.R. I. Alexandria. Third, tie, 
Lynn Campbell, Moose Creek; 
Beverly Blair, Maxville and Kevin 
Hough. Finch. 

Senior Step Dancing, Lundon 
I mph~ : First-Lori Trottier, Dun
\ cgan; Second-Debbie Mc
Wau_,·. Kinb urn ; Third- Debbie 
MacC'ulloch, Martintown . 

Open Violin-Old Time Music, 
Old Time Fiddlers' Association 
Trophy: First-Lionel St. Pierre, 
Montreal; Second--Lloyd Brun
ton, Carleton Place; Third-Con
rad Pelletier. The presentation was by the 

association secretary. Gilbert 
Raistrick, chief of the Upper 
Canada Village department. as
sisted by association president 
Albert Evans. 

Mr. Miller also participated in 
another award, the ne ighboring 
Avonmore and Newington de
partments sharing honors for the 

A'!ttendance trophy at mutual aid 
9neetings, and the Leavitt Safety 

Trophy was accepted by Mr. 
Miller and Clifford Rombough, 
chief of the Newington brigade. 

., The Jack MacMillan Trophy for 
achievement on the points sys
tem, a method by which the 
performance of each department 
in connection with mutual aid can 

Day care centre 
is closing 

The Alexandria Day Care 
Centre wil! close Oct. 31st. 
Parents were notified last Friday, 
reports Clerk-Treasurer D. 0. 
Collin. 

Opened last year in the Curling 
Club, the Centre is being closed 
because of dwindling use. Only 
eight children are now attending. 

Auto theft 
An Alexandria man has been 

charged with auto theft following 
the recovery by Lancaster OPP of 
a 1970 Mercury owned by Betty 
Jarvis, 302 Andre Ave., Cornwall, 
which was reported stolen 
Monday. 

There was a special mention for 
members retiring from the 
associa tion : Roderick W. Mac
l ennan, 24 years with the 
Maxville fire departme nt, Robert 
Harvey Scott, 25 years with 
Maxville. and Dwayne Hess . 
chief of the Williamsburg de
partment and for 17 years a 
member of that fire department . 

You are reminded to turn back 
the clock one hour before re tiring 
Saturday night and regain that 
hour of sleep you lost back in 
April. 

Alexandria Travel Agency has 
not yet been advised of any 
changes in CNR train schedules 
that might be effective Sunday. 

Juniors had good placings 
at Ottawa Winter Fair 

Glengarry ,~as well repre
sented in all classes at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair. 

In the 4-H Section. Gordon 
Sova placed first and Dawn Petrie 
placed second with their wood 
collections. Leslie Myers placed 
fourth and Charles Myers placed 
seventh with their leaf col
lections. In the 4-H Corn Ctass 
four of Glengarry's five ex hibits 
placed. Alan Petrie placed se
cond, Kevin Robertson placed 
third. Donald MacCrimmon 
eighth and Robert Pe ters ninth. 

In the open classes. com
petition was at a minimum. In the 
open corn class. John Peters 
placed third. Stephen Sangster 
placed ninth, Lyle Howes placed 
tenth and Tracy Myers placed 
eleventh. In the shell corn 
competition Lyle Howes placed 
fourth. In the First Cut Alfalfa 
class John Peters placed first and 
Andre Currier second . In the First 
Cut -Other Leg ume class. Lyle 

Howes placed second. In the First 
Cut Mixed. Lyle Ho" es placed 
second. In the Second Cut class 
John Peters placed fifth and in 
the Second Cut Mix class Peters 
placed fourth. 

In the 4-H Calf Show placings 
were as follows: In the Junior 
Holstein class. A3- Doug Howes ; 
AS- Cheryl Macleod; AB- Jan 
ice Hartrick ; B- John Van Slee
uwc n. 

In the Senior Holstein class. 
Doug MacLeod-A9; Cheryl 
Wigh tman- A IS; Brian MacGil 
livray-B. 

In the Junior Ayrshire class, 
Linda Denovan - AS; Charlene 
Blaney-B: Allan MacGregor-B 

In the Senior Ayrshire class. 
Ian Cumming-AJ;° Brenda De n
ovan-A 7: David Rose-AB. 

The group of three Junior 
Ayrshircs placed first and the 
group -of three Senior Ayrshires 

(Continued on page 4) 

The SD and G county board of 
education has decided to hold 
talks with Lochiel Township 
Recreational Association to con
sider the association's request for 
a 20-ycar casement to the site of 
the Laggan Public School. 

The recreation association has 
requested the board to gran t the 
20-ycar casement to the area of 
the rink and the area lying 
between the rink and the county 
road. 

Earlier . L. F. Lawson. super
int endent of education. said the 
association is an active group of 
people who work in close 
co-operation with the Laggan 
Public School and its Home and 
School Association. 

He said an outstanding summer 
sporrs program has been centred 
on the Laggan school grounds 
under the auspices of the 
association. 

The association. he said, has 
built and operated a community 
rink on the school grounds 
involving another very active 
program. 

Mr. Lawson said the associa
tion would like to improve the 
playing field. to build a rink, to 
develop the weedy area, and to 
put lights on the rink. 

He said the 20-year e ment 
to the area is a uirement if the 
assoeia-ri 1s to be eligible for 
grants on their capital expend
iture. 

"In the case of an easement, 
we understand that the board 
would retain access to the 
property and the area cou ld be 
used by Laggan Public School 

students,·· he explained. 
The board, at its regu lar 

meeting, al o decided to obtain 
lega l counsel to determine the 
im plications of granting the 
requested easement. Based upon 
the advice of the board solicitor. 
the board committee was also 
given power to act. 

Walkathon 
a success 

Fifty walkers were out for 
the wa lkathon at Glen Sandfield 
despite the cold, rainy weather 
that prevailed Saturday, Oct. 
12th. As a result the new 
recreat ion group shou ld have 
more than $1,000 to help improve 
the new playing field and add 
equipment. 

Marnie MacRae, 4, was the 
youngest walker and she covered 
10 miles. Kevin and Brenda Lobb 
were the first out. ai· 8 a.m .. and 
they completed the IS-mile 
course at 12: 10 when they 
reached the final checkpoint with 
Kevin MacLachlan, Janet and 
Lois Bickerstaff and Connie 
Macl ennan. 

Drinks and other refreshments 
were available at the checkpoints 
and following completion of the 
walk . 

Other money donations were 
received and Ron Macl achlan, 
recreation chairman, reports the 
committee is m uch pleased with 
the encouragement and co-op
crat ion received. 

Interspersed between the 
evening·.., conte~tants. Joan Ann 
McKenna, \ang a selection of 
songs. sc, cral nf her own 
composition. a'> ,1 ell as an 
interest ing example of "puirt-a
bcul (mouth mu<,it u,ecl in o lden 
days to accompan~ dancers "hen 
the pipes wl'rc proscribed) . 
Bridget McKcnna also accom
panied her sister on the guitar, 

Junior Step Dancing, Student 
Council Trophy : First- Karen 
Gray. Perth; Second-Kelli Trot
tier, Dunvegan; Third-Susan 
Gray. Perth. 

Senior Piano, Glengarry Club 
of Ottawa Trophy: First-Mrs. 
A.K. MacPherson , R.R .3, Dal
keith; Second-Mrs. Anne Mc
Naughton, Dalhousie Station; 
Third-Dianne MacKinnon. Max-• 

(Continued on page 5) 

TOP TINKLERS OF THE IVORIES- They can really 
bring old time Scottish tunes out of the piano these 
fair ladies and their renditions Saturday night at the 
Old Time Fiddlers· Contest won them first, second 
and third placings. They are from left to right: 

Trophy winner. Mrs. Ruthanna MacPherson, Glen 
Sandfield; Mrs. Anne MacNaughton, Cote St. 
Georges and Diane MacKinnon of St. Elmo. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald. 
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Martintown rumor miff 
by Arthur Buckland 

"Of course she can't do 
anything. What did you expect 
from a college graduate?" 

" I had a college student on my 
farm once, just once, half a day in 
fact. He caused $500 damage to 
my machinery in his first morning 
on the farm. A college education 
must be good for something, but I 
don 't know what it is." 

Comments similar to the above 
have been heard many times. The 
question one must ask is why are 
job applicants required to have a 
college education if it is ir
relevant? Who demands such an 
education? The answer is that the 

, employers do. "Educators" 
mere ly attempt to provide what 
the employers want. The ministry 
of education also helps in this 
regard by ·approving suggested 

post secondary courses. . 
Does a farmer have to hold a 

college degree in order to be a 
success? Must a man graduate 
"summa cum laude" in a 
business administration program 
before he can be considered for a 
mill manager's position? I say no 
to both the above questions and 
this week I would lik'e to look at 
the suitability of a candidate for a 
career without any college edu
cation up his sleeve. 

Let us look at some desirable 
characteristics for positions now 
filled by college students; for 
example secretaries, salesmen , 
engineering types. 

First the candidate must have 
some degree of physical fitness to 
assure that he is at least able to 
stay awake while at work. Next 

the candidate must be able to 
read, write and speak plain 
English (or whatever). In some 
jobs simple intelligence is im
portant for mathematical calcul
ations, the understanding of 
instructions and so on. A sense of 
responsibility is also necessary; to 
act on his own initiative whenever 
necessary. 

The most important of all, the 
candidate should be convinced 
that his job is important to him; 
that is that he has the desire to 
perform the required duties. 

We know there are thousands 
of people who have such qualities 
but who do not have a college 
degree. Should these people be 
barred because they lack this 
irrelevant qualification? On the 
other hand there are thousands of 
co"ege graduates who do not 
have the necessary desire nor 
sense of responsibility. 

Employers must shoulder their 
responsib ility and accept the best 
person for the job, not just the 

Lefebvre~s 
Yamaha Centre 

J82 KenyeR St. Tel. 525-1648 

Co11e •INI III at 1975 saow11obiles 

~ 
Yamaha ... it's a family affair 

All members of the 

person who has sat longest in 
school. I have my 4 year pin for 
grade 8, so that increases my 
value to an employer immensely 
over someone with only eight 
years of school. 

Employers must not hire_ sheep
skins but real people. Next week 
we 'II take another look at this 
proble m. What is your view? 

Martin town Mac says keep 
fit- physically, mentally and 
spiritually . 

G J McDonald 
died al 59 

A resident of Harrison · s 
Corners most of his life, with a 
few years resident in Cornwall. 
where he was em ployed at 
Domtar. and a few years in 
Alexandria where he operated a 
machinery business, Garnet J. 
McDonald died in Ottawa Civic 
Hospital on Oct. 5th. His death at 
59 followed a severe stroke 
suffered the Monday previous at 
his home. 

Mr. McDonald was ' born at 
Harrison 's Corners. a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
McDonald . 

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
wife . the former Aileen Mc
Laughlin. and three sons. Rev. 
Gary J. McDonald. SFM of 
Toronto and the Dominican 
Republic. Larry. on the Faculty of 
U,nivcrsity of Regina a nd Don G . . 
a third-year student at the 
University of Windsor. 

He is also survived by three 
sisters. Mrs. Ethel Edgley of 
Hudson. N.Y .; Mrs. Inez Mc
Pherson of Alexandria. and Mrs. 
Anthony Quig (Lera). Cornwall. 
He was predeceased by a brother 
Stuart. 

The funeral was held on 
Tuesday. Oct. 8. to St. Andrew's 
Church and cemetery at St. 
Andrew's West, Ont. A cancel• 
cbratcd mass was offered by a 
~on. Rev. Gary J. McDonald. 
SFM. assisted by Rev. Robert 
Smith. SFM . Rev. David Fitz
patrick . SFM. Rev. Basil Kirby, 
SFM . Rev. Dan Murphy, SFM , 
Rev. John George. SFM , and 
Rev. John Walsh. SFM. 

In the sanctuary were Rev. 
John R. Donihee, Msgr. James 
Wylie. Rev. Bernard Cameron, 
Rev. John McPhail, Rev. Hollis 
LaPierre. Rev. G. Maloney. Rev. 
Kevin Ma loney. 

Pallbearers were Wm. Jos . 
McDonald. Wm . J . McDonald . 
Da n Cameron. Hilary Lawson . 

Caisse Populaire 

du Sacr/J-Coeur 

d'Alexandria limitlJe 
are invited to attend a 

SPECIAL MEETING 
Thursday, October 31st 

at 7:30 p.m. 

St. Joseph School, Lochiel Street 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Members will be asked to revoke on~ of our General By-Laws, 

and the following asked to be substituted therefor: 

''The rate of interest on loans shall be fixed from time to time 

by the boa.rd of directors, provided_ that such rate shall not 

exceed the maximum permitted from time to ti:me under "The 

Act" and the regula\ions made under "The Act". 

Alaxandria, Onta.rie 
October 21st, 1974 

JEAN-MARC VIAU, Secretary, 

Caisse Populaire du Sacre-Coeur d'Alexandria Li:mitee 
266 Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario 

SD&G Mutual Aid group 
to meet here in December 

in Decembe r. 
The Wincheste r Fire Depart

ment served refreshmc111i. to the 
members foll owing a motion to 
adjourn oy Merton Casey, 
seconded by R. Craik of 
Morewood. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE GLENGARRY 

NEWS 
The regular bi -monthly meeting 

of the Stormont , Dundas and 
Glengarry Mutual Fire Aid 
Association was held at Win 
chester. on Monday, October 7th . 

Sixty members. representing 
16 Fi re De partments responded 
to the regular call. 

Chief Dalton Kenney of 
Win chester introduced Deputy 
Reeve Larry Gray and Councillor 
Robert Carkner, who welcomed 
the firemen on be half of 
Winchester Village. 

Minutes of the last regular 
meeting at Wil liamstown were 
read by the Secretary . Bills and 
accounts in th e amount of $36.84 
were presented and passed for 
payment. 

A sample of the new 
Association Crest was distributed 
arrn>ng the members fo r approval. 
and arrangements were made to, 
have all de partme nts report at the 
December meeting the number 
they would require. 

Committee Chairman reports 
were submitted by Merton Casey, 
for sports and Albert Evans on 
membership. 

with regard to Fire Prevention 
Literature, which, along with 
Home inspections, Schools. Nur
sing Homes. pictures. paper 
clippingi. and other material. 
were considered a good Fire 
Prevention method. 

John Benoit. Chairman_of the 
Banquet Committee advised that 
a ll arrangements for the annual 
banquet were going along line. 
that Levitt-Safety Limited had 
donated a special door prize and 
that the St. La"Tencc Parks 
Commi!>l>ion has al o donated two 
prizes. one for the ladies and one 
for the- men. 

Mr. Benoit also stated that 
mo~• of the donated awards had 
been prepared and that Chief Gib 
Rai~trick had been selected to 
choo\c a special award for this 
,·car'!> e1·cnt. 
· The Prc\idc111. Albert Evans 
" ·a~ reque!>tcd 10 pick a Com
mittee of five to revise the 
Con!>titu tion in accordance with 
our presc111 regulations. 

A special door prize spons<1red 
b~· Winchester Fire Dcpart mem 
\\ :ll> won by Clifford Rombough. 
which was drawn by Deput~' 
Reeve Larry Gray . 

The next regular meeting will 
be held at Alexandria Fire Station 

SUNDAYS ON TV 

GALA 

HALLOWE'EN BALL 
ORANGE HALL, DUNVEGAN 

Thursday, October 31st 
Square Dan:::ing with Bobby Lalonde 

and the Best of Local Musicians 

$25 prize for best costume 

Tickets $1.50 advance $2 at door 

. Tickets on sak at Mister Mann, Alexandria 

JOHNNY MOORING 

MEMORIAL FUND NIGHT 

CONCERT AND DANCE 

Fire Prevention activities of all 
departments were reviewed. In
s tructor Maurice Roussey of the 
Fire Mars hall· s Office, spoke 
highly for the following officers 
who gave a brief of their 
yea r-round acti vi ties: Chiefs John 
Millar . Clifford Rombough and 
Me rton Casey. Mr. Roussey also 
suggested that the Secretary 
contact the Fire Ma rshall's Office 
with regard to special training 
courses which may be conducted 
with in the next year for regional 
schools. He also e xpla ined tha t a 
new Fire Investigation Officer, 
Kei th McMillan would be posted 
to Cornwall around December 
13th. 

AT MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

SATURDAY, NOV. 9th 
at 8.30 p.m. 

Chief John Miller advised that 
the John Hart ford Company 
would give al l kinds of assistance 

Frank McGillis. Lloyd McClave. 
Services at the grave were 

conducted by Rev. Gary Mc
Dona ld and Rev. John R. 
Donihcc. P.P. 

THE 
MASTER'S TOUCH 

with host BILL PRANKARD 

featuring Bobby Lalonde and The Four Sons 

plus added entertainment including 

The Dunvegang 
and recording artists 

Mari• l rydgH - Gwen Pra11kard 
- Plus -

Special guHh with th• story of 
o miracle. 

Refreshments Available 

Many friends from a distance 
came from Toronto. Guelph. 
Pctcrboro, Detroit, Monroe Mi
chiga n. Mon treal. Ithaca N. Y .. 
Hudson N. Y .. Smiths Falls and 
Alexandria. 

Watch •very Sunday - 12:30 
Global T•lnision N•twork 

Ticket~ - Advance Sale $2 At door $2.50 

ArH Cllanntl 
No. 

ALEXANDRIA - CH 6 

Available at Danskiri. 's, M~.xville; Clifton Britton 's, 

Monkland; Duncan M~cdonell, Alexandria. 
Global Ill moat areas on Cabl• ,. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF NOT BEING ABLE TO USE 
YOUR PICK-UP IN BAD WEATHER? · 

LET US SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM WITH OUR CAMPER COVER TOPS! 

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR PICK UP. 

TRAVEL TRAI LERS 

All models from 12' x 54' 
to 14' x 64' on display 
New model cottage 14' x 44' 

Also a few used Mobile Homes 
One new double wide 24' x 40' 

The complete line of travel trailers from 
(I - Pacific Mobile Corp. ~!M!~ 

Rears Mobile Home Center 

43-:.Jc 

... 

Green Valley, Brown House Tel. (613) 347-2189 

\, 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Mrs. Christina McElroy R.N. of 
Ottawa, and Dan Campbell of 
Avonmore spent Sunday after
noon with her sister, Mrs . W.M. 
Morrow. 

Mrs . Archie Campbell of 
Cardinal, was a weekend guest 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Blaney and visited her mother, 
Mrs . Victoria Hoople in the 
Maxville Manor. 

The service in St. Michael's 
Anglican Church, Maxville, next 

Sunday, October 27, will be Holy 
Eucharist at 9:00 a .m. 

The regular meeting of the 
Maxville Women 's Institute will 
be in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, October 30th, at 2:00 
p.m. Theme of the meeting is 
"Australia". 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Franklin 
spent a few days motoring 
through the Saguenay and St. 
Ma urice valleys, and visited Dr. 
and Mrs. Rene F. Jooste in 

WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT 
and DANCING 

FRI., OCT. 25th and SAT., OCT. 26th 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
MAXVILLE 

Featuring LITTLE VERN 
and the Country Gentlemen 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
13-lc 

Arvida. 
At the Manor Auxiliary meeting 

this week plans were made for a 
buffet supper for the residents of 
the Manor, to be held on 

, Saturday, November 9th . Co
convenors are Mrs. Lorna Winter 
and Mrs. Margaret MacRae. The 
regular winter Euchres have 
started, every second Wednesday 
night-and the next one will be 
on November 6th. 

Mrs. John Ross. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Mullan of Detroit, and Miss 
Hughena Christie of Windsor. 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. J ohn 
Jamieson while here for the 
f~nera l of Hugh Cameron. 

C.W.L. MET 
The St. James C.W.L. Council 

held their October meeting on the 
10th. after evening prayers. The 
meeting was held in the Sacristy 
with eighteen members present. 
The minutes of the last meeting 
were given by Mrs. Carol Aube. 
Several letters and cards were 
read and acknowledged. It was 
agreed to continue ou r card 
parties which will start soon. A 
verse from the Bible was read by 
Mrs. Edna Rolland. 

All members who went on the 
trip to Montreal to visit the 
Botanical Gardens and Pare 
Lafontaine agreed they had a 
wonderful trip. 

The meeting adjourned and tea 
was served during which other 
community affairs were dis
cussed. The next meeting will be 
held on November 14th. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Discount Department 

Store 
58 MA IN ST., ALJ:XA.R'DRIA TEL. 625-2677 

MEN'S PENMAN 71 COMBINATION 8.98 LONG SLEEVES. SIZES 35 to 46. DISCOUNT PRICE 

MEN'S PENMAN UNDERWEAR 4.95 
DRAWERS and LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS. EACH 

LADIES' SKIRTS 
ASS 'T COLORS and SIZES. REG. 6.95. DISCOUNT PRICE 

5.00 
GIRLS' 2 and 3 PC. COAT SETS 

SIZES 12 - 18 . 24 MOS. 

9.95 and 12.95 
LADIES' SLACKS 

ASS'T COLORS. SIZES 8 to 14 
3.95 

KA.NY OTHER ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRICES IN STORE 

ALEXANDRIA FOODLINER 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

OPEN TILL 10 P. M . FRIDAY EVENING 

PRODUCE 
South African Outspan 68~--
ORANGES, size 138's .......... .. doz. ..., 

Canada No. t N.B. Table 61 
POTATOES .... .... . .. .. 10 lb. ~ag it 
U.S. No. 1 Washington, size 120's 39 . ._ 
BARTLETT PEARS ................ lb. 'l, 

Washington ext. fey, red or golden JO.C 
DELICIOUS APPLES size 100s lb. -:>1 

Canada. No. 1 
WAXED TURNIPS .. . . . ..... .. . .... lb. 
Snowhite Fresh 
:MUSHROOMS . . .. .. .. ... .. . .. pint box 

MEAT 

12t 
69t 

Approx. Fat Cont. 25%, Fresh 65-t 
1.19 

lb. 1.19 
1.29 

GROUND BEEF .............. ........ lb. 
Reg. Cut, 6 and 7th Rib 
PRIME RIB ROAST . ... . . .... lb. 
Short Rib Portion, Boneless 
BEEF ROASTS .... . ..... ..... . 
Bottom cut, beef hip, Boneless 
ROUND STEAK . ..... .. .... . . . ... lb. 

LOINS OF BEEF, Wing, T-~one, Porter
house, Sirloin Steak or Roasts, Ground 
Beef, Bones_ and Fat, } 59 
Approx. weight, 40 lbs. . . ... .... lb. • 

Top Valu, Sliced } }9 
SIDE BACON ... ........ ..... 1 lb. pkg. • 

GROCERY -
Aylmer Fa.ncy 
TOMATO JUICE 48 OZ, tin 

Duncan Hines, deluxe asst. flaYors 
CAKE MIXES .. .. . .. . 19 oz. pkg. 

39c 
59·c 

Facelle Royale 2 ply, White, Pink or 
Yellow 4 roll 79.f" 
BATHROOM TISSUE ... pkg. '1, 

Top Valu 29c 
CHOICE PEAS . . .......... 19 oz. tin 

McCain Frozen Julienne 49c 
FRENCH FRIES ............ 2 lb. bag 

Lavo Special Pack 59·C 
LIQUID BLEACH . 128 oz. cont. 
To-p Valu Blue Powdered } }9 
DETERGENT ....... ...... ... 6 lb. bag • 

UNIT II, U.C.W. MET 

Mrs. Charles Blaney chaired 
the Oct. 1st mee'ting of Unit II 
Maxville United Church at 8:00 
p.m. when 31 members attended. 
Her invocation included a poem, a 
short scriptural reading and 
prayer. Mrs. Gerald Blair read 
from Luke 17 (11 - 19) "Jesus 
Made the Ten Lepers Clean" and 
Mrs. Eileen McEwen gave the 
lesson referring to the song 
'-County Your Many Blessings"'. 
Mrs. Gordon Winter gave a paper 
on Thanksgiving referring to the 
Apostles· Creed and its contents. 
Her words were an inspiration to 
all and Mrs. Mark Price closed in 
prayer. The offering was received 
and dedicated by Mrs. Clarence 
McPhail and Mrs. Charles Bla
ney. A solo "Deep Harmony" 
was sung by Mrs. Robert 
MacIntosh . 

Mrs. Grace McDerri1id pre
sided for the business portion of 
the meeting. The annual turkey 
supper on Oct. 12th was 
discussed at length , also a 
wedding dinner oh Oct. 26th. Our 
Thankoffering meeting will be 
Nov. 12th with Rev. David S. 
Fearon. Hawkesbury. ,1;:uest 
speaker. Monies were sent to 
Kamp Kagama and Rideau Hill. 
respectively, and "Meals on 
Wheels" for Maxville and area 
was discussed. Lorna Winter will 
represent our U.C.W. No decision 
was made regarding our annual 
bazaar. More arrangements will 
be pending. 

Meeting adjourned with lunch 
and fellowship. 

J. H. Lalonde 
died at 74 

Joseph H. Lalonde of S Garry 
Street, Campbellford. died in 
Peterborough, on Wednesday. 
September 25, at the age of 74 
years. 

The deceased gentleman was 
born in Glengarry . a son of the 
late Joseph Lalonde and the 
former Ann Richardson. He was 
predeceased by two wives. the 
former Margaret Armstrong and 
the former Elizabeth Cheney. 

He was a retired lockma ter. 
having served with the Depart
ment of Transport on the Trent 
Canal for 20 years. 

He moved to Campbellford JI 
years ago. from Peterborough, 
but had been in failing helath for 
the past four years. 

The late Mr. Lalonde was a 
member of St. Mary·s Roman 
Catholic Church, a life member of 
Branch I 03, Royal Canadial\ 
Legion, Campbellford, and a 
former member of the Knights of 
Columbus. Peterborough. He 
served overseas during World 
War I with the Black Watch 
Regiment and in World War II he 
served with the Veterans· Guard. 

Surviving are a son. Stanley 
Lalonde of Campbellford , four 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. Also surviving arc 
11 sisters and brothers: Ruby 
(Mrs. Alex Lapierre), Summers
town, Ont.; Mrs. Mamie Wesley, 
Cornwall; J essie (Mrs. Roy 
Spurling). Westchester, Penn .; 
Murna (Mrs. Dennis Currier) 
Barrie, Vermont ; Eileen (Mrs. 
Charles Lambert) Los Angeles. 
Calif.: Lily (Mrs. Pat Tully) 
Worcester, Mass.; Arthur La
londe, Duval, Sask.; Allie La
londe, Hughenden, Alberta ; 
Richard Laionde, Flint. Michigan ; 
Dawson Lalonde. Ottawa, Ont .; 
Athol Lalonde, Malvern, Penn . 

Me mbers of Branch 103, Royal 
Canadian Legion , held a mem
orial service at the Weaver 
Funeral Home. 

The Rev. J. F. Houlihan 
conducted the funeral service 
from St. Mary's Church on 
Friday, September 27, at 10 a.m . 
Interment was in St. Mary 's 
Cemetery. 

Pall bearers were Frank Mc
Evoy, Howa rd Wilson , Roy 
Southworth. Grant Mcinnes, 
Harvey Cook and William Reid, 
a ll Legionaires. 

FRESH 

Graded Eggs 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

Cedarcraig Farm 
2nd Kenyon. next to 
Glengarry Transport 

Tel. 525-3517 

This Week at 

THE JOINT 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

OCT. 25 - 26 

BILL RUSSELL 
Louisiana Folklore Singer 

THE GREENING 
DUNVEGAN 

43-lc 
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Glengarry Presbyterial WMSmef 
in St John's Church, Cornwall 

Mrs. Alpine MacGregor pre
sided over the fall meeting of the 
G lengarry Presbyterial of the 
Women's Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada. which was held in St . 
John's Church. Cornwall on Oct. 
5 at 10 a.m. 

The meeting opened with one 
minute silence in memory of Miss 
Bertha Ferguson . The morning 
worship was conducted by the 
Vankleek Hill Auxiliary. 

Words of welcome were given 

by Mrs . MacGregor, to Miss 
Doris Bla ise of Montreal. pres
ident of the Quebec and Eastern 
Ontario Synodical, and Miss 
Margaret Boyd, Ottawa. ed
ucation resource person for the 
Synod ical. Mrs . Blair introduced 
Mrs. Walsh of Moose Creek. 

After some discussion. it was 
decided to continue ordering 
chi ldren's and girls' study books 
for the departmental secretaries. 
Mrs. Frank Stewart reported on 
the Glad Tidings spring printouts, , 

Special for this week 

Now, faster acting 
· ··~~· J New Diovol gives faster relief from 

gas pains and excess acidity. Diovor 1 7 EXTRA SPECIAL Rehel 
~Aad 

~ 

12 oz liquid 9 ,on:R I.I 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
5 Mill Square Tel. 525-2525 

also the revising of the history of 
Glengarry Presbyterial, and led a 
discussion of the method of 
bringing it up to date for the 
100th Anniversary. 

Records of "Hymns New to the 
Book of Praise" by the choir of St. 
Andrew•~ Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, were available. 

Corresponde nce was given by 
Mrs. M. H. Shaver and the 
treas uner's report by Miss Mc
Gaughey. Officers training was 

' led by Mi s Margaret Boyd. 
The afternoon session opened 

with a devotional prayer by the 
pl-e fdcnt. The theme was "Faith 
in Cod for al l Times". which was 
followed by a hymn. Miss Boyd 
in troduced two skits , Mrs. Frank 

I 

Stewart led the discussion on No. 
1, "Crossroads", and the play 
readers were Mrs. William Scott, 
Dalkeith; Mrs. Ewing, Vankleek 
Hill ; Mrs. Iver Maclver, Max
ville; Mrs. Harvey MacMillan, 
Martintown; and Miss NlacLean, 
Cornwall. 

Mrs . Allister Fraser, Vankleek 
Hill , led the discussion on the 
second ski t, "Care Centre in 
Verdun," and the following took 
P.art: M~s. Harold Shaver, Ingle
s1de: Miss Doris Blaise, Mont
real ; Miss Margaret Boyd, 
Ottawa; and Mrs . Hartrick, 
Dunvegan. 

The meeting closed with a 
hymn and the benediction. 

SEW FOR FUN !'IT FASHION 
REGISTER NOW FOR 

Added Touches I, II, III, IV and Men 's Pant Lesson 
Classes start week of Oct. 28, 1974 

- ALSO -

Register now for new beginners 

Class of 6 Basic Lessons in Stretch and Sew 

Classes starting Nov. 5th, 1974 

Register 

STORE DAY 
THURS. 9-9 

early - Limited Enrolment 

For More Information Call 
E. Ferguson - 347-2704 

42-2c 
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NYLON/RAYON 

THERMAL BLANKET 

6~c? 
Light yet warm' Long-wea11ng. easy
to-launder 2- satin binding Pink, l ilac. 
Gold or Avocado 70 x 90 

SAVE 2.02 
INFANT'S BUNTING BAG 
Embroidered acrylic 8 97 
bunhng bag Assr d 
colours 9640CMHeg. 10.11 

each 
BLANKET SLEEPER reg. ut 
100°. acryhc sleep
e r Embroidered 
front Asst'd. colours. 
S.M.L 3~c? 

10 PC. 

SOCKET SET 

7~e~ 
SPOTLIGHTS EXTRA 
SAVINGS 

reg. t .99 7 7 7 
Incl. 3 e" drive rachet handle. 7 sockets. 
spark plvg sockels. exlens,on bar. poly 
boX. _,.,.. l5-IOJ65 

PLASTIC 
HOUSEWARES 

/!::•1, 4 7 
VALUE 

each 
"WEAREVER" 
COOKWARE 

Choo-;e from m1X1ng bowls dusl-pans. 
waste baskets. laundry baskets, pails. 

1 •qi and 2•ql covered saucepans, 
S•ql. dutch oven and 1 o· skillet 
Stay•Cool handles and knobs. 

Atummum with acrylic exterior 1n 
Green. Poppy and Yellow. 1915012 

vegetable savers' Stock up 
today' li3A313 

LADIES' 
SPORT BRIEFS 

Lycra, w1lh front control 
panel. S. M, L and XL. 
White only. 132001• 

JUNIOR 
BOYS' PANTS 

5~? 
Durable corduroy, 1·2-boxer 
waist. Navy, Brown, Green 
or Blue. 7-12. 1132214 

SAVE 42c 
MEN'S SOCKS 

;•r; 77c 
pair 

65% bulk Orlon, JS•"<! 
brushed nylon. Asst 'd. 
shades. 9- 11. ao11" 

PORTABLE 
RADIO 

Solid state. AM. Wllh ear
phone Smar! slyl,ng 
White/ Black ,355241 

'COLORTONES' 
STATIONERY 

77p~. 
12 folded noles. 4· x s· and 
12 matching envelopes. 
Ribbon lied. !iS81otO. 

eac~ 
Hankscraft automatic humid1f1er with 
medication receplacle. 133 Imp. oz. 
capacity. Runs 8-12 hrs. Automatic 
shut-oft a.s1u1 . 

,'c/ 
SAVE 2.02 

MEN'S PULLOVER 

"CORNING" 129 7 
SAUCEPANS 

set 

48-oz. and 64-oz covered saucepans 
plus handle While and Blue llower 
destgn Gift-boxed. 211001J 

FlaHnrt acryhc pullover w1lh ribbed 
cuffs and waistband. Navy, Green or 
Camel. S. M. L. ""' , .. 

1 LB. BAG 
PEANUTS 

69c 
Peanuts ,n the shell. A 
favourite with the k1dd1es! 
Slack up nowl 

COLOURING 
BOOKS 

2/49C 
8 assorted 1,1les. 54 pages 
each Approx. 11· x 15". 

ZJOBIOJ 

<, m&1 
SkinCriO /. 

1t1,«~~ ' ~ 

DESERT FLOWER 
BATH OIL BEADS 

1~? 
Large 16•oz. size Famous 
moisturizer Stock up now1 

""'°'' 

NOXEMA 
SKIN CREAM 

Famous Noxema at a low, , 
low Stedmans price. 6'79113 

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE 

;1; 37c 
7-oz. 

Save on 7•oz bonle or 
Vaseline Intensive Care 
pro1ec110n. 6471112 

'~~~ '~ 1 "CHARGE-IT !" ALEX ANDRIA \ I 

I 
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Long run in fa ding minutes 
gave Vikings football victory 

(h~· Angu" H . McDonc ll) 

In the late minutc5 of la t 
Friday·, S. D. and G. football 
league game in Ou11own . it 
looked like Gaels would receive 
an a~~ist from Tagwi for aiding 
the W arriors in to sole pos e s io n 
of fi r t place. At this time GDHS 
were ahead of Cornwall Vikings. 
I 0-6 and a win would b e the 
season's first defeat for Vikings . 
thus brea king the to p rung 
deadlock as Tagwi had sca lped 
Cha r -La n 52-17. But this was 
not to be. With al l the class of a 
CFL run back, Viking's Shane 
Sullivan gave a carbon copy 
display of how Edmonton's deep 
back Larry Highbaug h ca n turn a 
gam e around. Sullivan ran a 

• Gael's punt back 70 yards for the 
major that gave Vikings a 13- 10 
win and s till tied with Tagwi. 

In the Thur day gam es, CCVS 
outscored St . Lawrence 26-8. 
while the Patr iots topped North 
Dundas 32-14. 

In Willia m"tmrn it "a' a ca"c 
o f too much po" er by Tag" i', hig 
gun,. H1l\\·ard McCnurt. " ·ho 
pl:l\'ed on the same Char-Lan turf 
la~t sca5on. plnycd n 5upcr game 
on hi" lir\t ret urn a" a Warrior b~· 
\coring l Ince major~ and four 
convert;, . enough point~ to win 
the game. Althou g h Char-l.:111 fell 
behind earl~· o n Serge Leduc';, TD 
in Warrior·~ fir~t attack. Don 
Tlrnmp\011 quick!~· tied the , cnre 
after Barn· McDonald lni-tlcd the 
Tag\\ i kickoff to their 20 on a fine 
run back . Cameron Ward wa~ 
true on the con\'ert and the \Core 
\\':l' 7-7 for most of the opener; 
but then McCourt ~tarted hi" big 
da~ a,.he completed a pa\\ and 
long run from Brian Kin near. 
Char-La n again made it a lie 
game. 14- 14. via a Thnmp"on 
TD a nd Ward', con\ ert. From 
thi\ point on William~lll\\ n \\'e re 
forced to gi\'e groun·d and could 
onl~ add another three poin t\ on 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR WORK? 
A Representative from the 

CANADA MANPOWER CENTER 
will be interviewing at the 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE 

At Main and St. George Streets, Alexandria 

Tuesday, Oct. 29th - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
43-lc 

COMMUNITY CENTER SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 25th-

3 to 4.30- Free Public Skating 
8.30 p.m.-Long Sault vs. Glens 

SUNDAY, OCT. 27th-
7 to 9 p.m.- Public Skating, adm. charged 
9.30 to 11- Adult Public Skating 
10.30 to 11.30 a.m.-Pre-schoolers and mothers 

TUESDAY, OCT. 29tb-

3 to 4.30 p.m.- Public Skating, Free 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30th-
3 to 6- Public Skating, Free 

CANDIDATES and SPONSORS 
9th ANNUAL 

WINTER CARNIVAL · QUEEN 

CONTEST 

13-lc 

The Richelieu Club of Alexandria is seeking young 

girl candidates, between the ages of 15 and 21 years 
old as at Feb. 1, 1975, to compete for the 1975 title 

of Carnival Queen, 

Also required are ,;ponsors for the above contestants. 

Interested parties, whether candidates or sponsors 

are requested to contact the following Richelieu mem

bers before December 15th, 1974. 

Raymond Legault - Res. :525-1165 

Robert Leroux- Res. 525-3772 

J 

Bus. 525-1433 
41-43--f5-tf 

C.C.M. and Bauer skates 
Figure skates for girls 

and women. 
Tacks for the hockey player 

We accept trade- in's 

HOCKEY STICKS 
C.C.M., SHERWOOD, 

LOUISVIILLE SLUGGERS and WINNWELL 

Bergeron and Hope 
Sporting Goods 

55 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525- 3688 
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/\lffN/\ M/\N/\(irl{ - /\ Ph\·, . 
Ld. ll'achn ;11 Iona J\cadc,;1\. 
C.trl l{ inL'\ i, I ill' llL'" an .. · ,;a 
man:t.l!l'l' ;11 Willi:t111,tn\\ 11. and 
\\ ill hl' taking mer hi, Ill'\\ p,,,t a, 
''"'11 a, a rcpla n·mL'nl IL':tl'ill'r L'an 
hl' r,,und. Hi, oh_il'L'ti\L·: to keep 
the ;11·L·11a hu11ing 1\ ith acti\·it\· 
_ll'ar-rouncl . 

C;1111eron·, fi l'lcl g,,al. Warri()r·~ 
l\\in bal'k,. Smith and M cC()ur t 
led l he 1\;I\' with major, . Doug 
S111i1hrha\ LTO\\ecl the enemy goa l 
linl' ()fll'C in c\·cr~· game \\'hilc 
H()\\ arc! McCourt. although mi\
\ing the tir,t game. ll()l o nly 
mat,·hl', Smith ', rl'cord but ha~ 
taken ll\'Cr the lead \,ith hi~ three 
TD', la"t Frida.\·, ln the clo,ing 
minute, Brian Kinnear and Serge 
Leduc made the fina l score. 
Ta[!\\ i 52. Char-Lan 17. 

DL'~pitl' a hitt e r cro~, field\\ ind 
on the GD H S field. Gael, and 
Viking\ played one of the bet ter 
high ~chool ga111c5 la5t Friday. 
Hard hitting but clean. \\'ith few 
pen alt ics and no turnover 
fumble~. 

Gael\ wok the wind at the 
opening \\'hi~tlc and John Morris 
hoofed a line kickoff. ho\\'e\'cr. 
and here \\'C go again . the 
~parkling run back b ~· Viking's 
Morie~· Bceslc~· put Gael~ on the 
dcfcn~ivc deep in their 0\\'11 end 
on the vcr.1· first play for the third 
succc5Si\'C game. The visitors 
fired up b~· this big gain. churned 
awa\· and at the five minute mark 
\\'Cr~ leading 6 zi p o n Rick 
Carriere·, TD. The COil\ ert \\'as 
blocked. 

Gaels mustered thei r troops 
and QB Normand Laliberte had 
hi~ offence moving la te in the 
quarter but they had to settle for a 
licld goal. It was obvious that 
Gael!. must have drilled on this 
formation during their practise 
~c~~ion, a, it "a, le1ter perfect in 
contra~t to pre~iou~ game~. John 
Morris \\·ith this tin e protection 
booted straight down the middle 
1\·ith ~omc tn 5parc. 

Viking\ had the wind in the 
second quarter but Gael 's fine 
defense work stopped the visitors 
and the half time score was still 
Viking\ 6. Gaels 3. 

In the third quarter Vikings 
agai n had the wind at their backs 
and here wa, the GDHS big 
defense test. If Gaels could hold 
on the.,· would have the stiff 
brcc,c and the fading sun behind 
them in the final period. 

Not only did Gae ls buck the 
cle me nt., b ut lhc_v handled 
Vikings. too. a\ Stewart Dewar 
pl unged th rough for yards nided 
by s harp pa~sc\ to Filion. 
Charlc boi, and McCormick. On 
the la\l play of the quarter. 
Laliberte. on th e keeper . lugged 
1he hall over on the linal yard 
then Morri, wa~ good with the 
convert. Gael\ 10. Viking~ 6 and 
the la" quarter. 

Aflcr thi, cha nge around Gaels 
\\'Crc , ti ll holding the visitor~ in 
check kee ping up the ir best 
def'cn"e work of l he ~ca-..011 . 
Viking~. by the ~a mc token. were 
\ lowi ng down Dewar and Mc
Leod. (McPhcr,011 i, out with 
injuric,) . and they \\'Crc shorten
ing the end \\1·ccp, b~• Filion and 
Charleboi,. T wice l he \amc Filion 
and Charldmi, \\'ere down field in 
thl' c lea r bul Laliberte ', pa"\e~ 
\\e1-c out o f reach. winging in the 
" incl . At the 12 minute mark 
Gael, \\ l're forced in a punt 
,it u:11 i,H1. John Morri\ gol a\\'av a 
luf'I\ ,piral. Deep buck Shane 
Su lli\:tll. 011 the run. ca ugh t the 
hall. decked Gael 1ackler, by 
rL'I L'r,ing 111 hi, left 1hc11 turned 
011 the jch and ,printed along the 
"L',I ,icll' linL' tn Gael', 20 where 
hL· appl'arl'd hl11ckl'cl b111 1\ ith the 
da,, nf a Hi ghbau,1~h or a .lohnn~· 
lfogL•r, ,hitfrcl thrnugh thl' la,t 
Gael dckndn r,ir a 70 .,·arc! TD. a 
hrillia111 pla,· . .Jurgl'n Zac1yk "'a" 
good on t ill' l'llll\'l' rt, Viking, IJ. 
GaL'h 10. and time runn ing out. 

Gael, gnt 1hc ball back but a, 
u,ual l_\ happl'll\ the dL',pCralilln 
pa,,L,, arc knol'kL'd dll1\·n or llff 
lill' targl' t. final 111i11utL' llag 
unl'urlcti. Gad, mu,t tr.1· a field 
goal from 11 cl l ou t. .John Morri-.. in 
hi, l'ffort tn rcalil belt thl' ball up 
in th l' \\ incl for cli,tanL'l', ,lipped a 
bi1 and 1\a, Im, and ,h11rt . T"ll 
pla.1, left. Viking, grounded bo1h . 
That \l;t, the ball ga me. Viking~ 
13. Gach 10. 

Juniors • • • 
(l u111i11u e cl frnm page l ) 

pl;11·L•d ,n·, md . The .J 1111 inr A_\ r 
,lt i 1<· grnup rn'L'i\l·d !Ill' RL'\l'l'\'l' 
( ll;1111pio11 al\ ,ml. 

I he grn11p nl three .Ju11inr 
l l11l"ei1" fro111 lik11_ga1T1' plan•cl 
fil I h ancl lh L· group ,1t t hr,·e Scnim 
Hohtl'i11, pla,l'II 111111h . 

Trophies and prizes presented 
as golfers closed season 

/\11.l!t" II. McDonl'll twphy
lkll'n 1Ju11~n11it-c . Gordon (ia l
l;1nl. H,Ht Mat·clnnald. 

llnk-in-,Hll' trnpln·-Da \'icl Am
clnlll'. 

Handicap l'hampil,ns 
Cl;"' C-Claudc Robin"on 
Cla" 8-Rnma Amclottc 

t> I' their game. when their 
pl:11·-m:tking efforts paid off in a 
hS-16 win over GV. The girls arc 
in ti r, t place in the ir league. 

The Cheerleaders came u p 
agai n~t 5trong O},)posit io n in 
Otta\\'a on Saturday. when 17 
\Urrounding schools part icipated 
in the compe t ition. Even though 
t/1l'~· did no t place. they a rc to be 
congra1ul:1tcd on a fine per
fnnnancl'. and on thei r unabated 
cnthu , ia"n. 

winning team as our powerful 
boy5' Soccer team won a 4-0 
game at Tagwi on Wedne~day. It 
was a big win as it made our 
Gael~· Soccer Squad the Boys· S 
D & G Soccer Champs . Scori ng 
for Glcngarry were Andre Che
nier with 2 goals and Scott Hay 
and Keith MacGil livray with o ne 
apiece . 

The glll fing ,l' il'l'II ranw 
lllTi,·ialh lP a cln,L' Sat11 rda\· night 
"hl' n tltL' trnph\· night dinner and 
clancl' a 11ra,·tcd a rap,1cil\ LTP1\d 
or mL·mhL·r, and ,l!lll''"· Thl' 
cluhhnu,L' "a, lll L"h"L' earl_\ thi, 
\1Cek. thllugh it ma_\· he 
r l'-PJK'tll'd latl·r "' an·llm nwdat,· a 
Ill' " ,k, L·luh. 

l'n""lknt Cl iff l{aL' bril'lh 
rL'' ,c" L'd a 1111,,1 ,uLT<'"i'ul 
, l';1,11n fina1Kia lh a11d rq111ncd a 
,11h,ta11tial pa, lllL'nl had hccn 
mack Pn I he nl'1\ acrl'agc 
;1L·tp1irl'CI t hi, _\ L'ar. Club Captain 
G1H·cl1111 Gallant II a, a,\i,ted in 
thL' dh1rih111in11 p f trophil', and 
pri!l·, ln Germ a Im· Lah 11nk . 

D;tm·i ng ti,ll,rn eel to the mu,iL· 
Ill' Sim1"~11·, llrl'i1L''tra. 

J\ Ill'\\ pcrmallL'lll 1rnpln· 
donated lw Ll'ldHTl' Brn,. wa, 
prL''L'nted to lh L' \\ innin.l.! team in 
the lacliL·,· 111 iligh1 league: 
C'nlllmbL· J\mL·lotlL'. captain; 
H:ucl Barker. Marie Paule 
DuroL·her. Claire Lanthier. Da i\\' 
l'cllc_\· ancl Cecile Satmurin. 

In the ringer tournament 
lfollande Thl'orc l and Alice 
/\mL·lo11c \\llll pri,c, for l,m-c~t 
number of put~. Pri1e, for par, 
\\ent to Hcll'n D1111~11101T and 
c,,10111bl' /\ml'lUllC . 

Mar\· Mc Nult\' troph~·- Hclen 
Du11,11111rc. 

L idie, ha11dicap c hampion~hip 
-Germaine L:ilondc. Runner-up 
- Cecile Sabourin. 

Ladie,· L' lub champion,hip
i\rlenc /\clam,. 

Lo1\· nct - R!lllandc Thcorct. 
.luninr competition 

Handicap champion~-Class C 
- M ichael Willard; Clasl> A
Da\'id Rirrl 

Club ehampion~- Cla~~ C
Mic hacl Wil lard; Cla"'> B-Ca111-
cron Ward; Clai-s A- D:ivid Bird . 

Men·, competition 
T\\ ilight lcaguc-mo'>l valu

able pla_\'cr-Rcjean Theorcl; 
winning Glen Motel team. Ronald 
Macdonald. captain. L. Cormier. 
M _\Tl LcClair. Raymond Mac
Donald. Llo~·d McH ugh. Mac 
Mclnt\Tl'. Dan O'Brien. Claude 
Robin~on. John Vincent. 

Kenneth Par~om, memorial 
troph~. donated by director5 o r 
1974-

Men·~ Ill\\ grm,5. Ricky Duch 
c,nc au; llm net- Maurice Le
mieux . 

La die'>· Im, gro~'>. Cecile 

\al111111 in: 
111.:lllh.'. 

.l1111IP1'·..., 

\h,·nm·II: 
llr11 nt·1. 

Im, IH'I Hit a Hng-

In\, 
It n\ 

gn, ,,. Peter 
llL't-Robcrt 

( 11rb\ · , - Im\ grn". Da\ icl 
i\1nl'llli1L': '"" net-.lim Wll\'tl'. 

( la ~, 1\ -Ra.rnwnd MacDonltld 
Cluh champion~ 

( la" C'-Rcnc /\melottc; 
Cla" 8 - Rl'al Boiwenuc: 
Cl:t" /\-David Amclotte. 

Gaels on the Warpath 
ThL· "'':1thl'r \\a, cold a nd 

hl'L'L'/\ ,1111l1t' ,1l1t· rnn11n pf Frid:t\' , 
11H- lh1h. •" 1llL' (j\' llS Viking, 
c;1111L' 111 111L'L'I ,,ur (jl)H\ Gael, 011 
1ltL' l11111hall fiLltl. (j,\ ' . came out 
nl tht· l!:tm,· CPlllJlll'l'!)r'> In a 
1.1- 10 '<'lll'L', but it '\i" 1101 
"itl10ut ,1 light. It " ·a'> an 
L'\c'l'lil'111 ,IHrn 1ng In bnth ll':1111,. 
and thL· 111:111\ ,upp,H·1cr,. \\'ho 
,·nuld nnt he cli,L·ouragl'd b\ 1hc 
lr11,t\ a,r. I\L'l'l' rL'\\ardccl with 
fi11l' ·pla, . The Gac h ,till h,I\C a 
,h111 al a pla\-(\ ff bert h if they 
,u,·L'l'l'd in 1\ inning their two 
rL·11wini11g g,11nt•,. On Thur,rla~· 
1he NODllS r,,Ptball team cha l
knge~ (jil'ngarr~ Di"I rict at 
h11111l'. and again ,upportcr, arc 
\I clr,1111L' to cheer along \,·ith the 
Chel'rlcadt'r\. 

Te;rn1 1\ ork i, I he kc_\'1\·md for 
thL' Girl', ha,kctball team\ thi~ 

_\car. For both Scni()r\ :ind 
.l1111i11r, pl.t_\-n ff po,ition<, have 
alrcach hct·11 guaranteed. On 
·1 uL·, da_\ or la,t \\L'ck Cha r-Lan 
\\a, dl'fL'al L'd b_\· both GD HS 
IL'ill ll, . . , hl' ~l'n ior,. ~L'(ll"l' wa, a 
,·,1111 in l'ing .1:'--12. Mar~· Morri, 
ancl FktllTllL' l:l lanchcttc ~nll' ing 
10 pl,. each. S~·h ·ic Charlchoi; 
kd l hL· .I u n inr , 011 10 a .14-2h "·i11 
ll\L'r the ir OJlJllHlL' nt,. On Thur,
cl;1\. "hl'n GVH S came to home 
n,;,rl. th l' (jkngarn· Di,tri,·1 gir1' 
0111,L·11recl the Viking, in bot h 
g;1111L''· The SL'nior~ p la~e9 a 
fa..,t -nHn ing ga111c. \ ictorinu" \\ ith 
a 4.J- 3(1 ,L'nre. Dia nc Brn\\'11 
racked u p 12 i111por1a11 t point\, 
a11cl I\ ;1, t ill' h igh ' L'Ol'l'l' or lhl' 
g;1111L' . Fnr 1he SL'ninr,. Tagwi i, 
the tc:,m 111 beat. a~ the Wnrrior~ 
rnrrc nth· hold I , 1 place . The 
.Junior, \\l'rl' in complete L'l>ntrnl 

The Staff and Graduates of 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

cordially invite you to be present at the 

Graduation Exercises 
to be held in the High School Cafetorium 

Saturday, October 26th 
eight o'clock p.m. 

GOHS can boast of another 

Malcolm Fraser and the boys 
dc,erve much credit in remaining 
undefeated in all of their games. 

Glengarry PipEl Band Association 

ANNUAL 

· St.. Andrew's Dinner - Dance 
BONNIE GLEN, ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, 23rd November 
DINNER : 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p .m. 

DANCING : 9.00 n.m. to 1 a.m, 

MUSIC : Sylvester MacDonald and The Clansmen 
Fe1turing, The Glengarry Pipe Band and 

Macculloch Dancers 

ADMISSION : Dinner-Dance $5 per guest 
Dance, $2.50 per guest 

Dinner Dance Outlets: D. Danskin, Maxville 527-2037; 
C!are 's Gift Shop .. Vankleek Hill, 678-2211; The Hub, 
Alexandria. Dance tickets available a.t door. 

43-'5c 

Glengarry Sport Shop 
83 Main St Tel. 525- 1402 

Cooper, C.C.M. 

hockey equipment 
Bauer, Daoust. C.C.M., Lange 

and Jelinek skates 

"The sport centre of Glengarry" 

P1·e . Seaso1,. 
Honus 

139 Kenyon, 

Alexandria 

525-3429 

" 

* 

*Two after-snowmobile knit sweaters, a $65.90 

of a new Sno-Jet snowmobile .. These 
Jet sweaters are 100% orion acrylic 
powder blue with red and white trim. 
mable collar can be worn tu rtle or shirt 
style. FREE from all participating dealers with the 
purchase of a new Sno-Jet snowmobi le between 
June 1st and October 30th 197 4 . 

\ \ 
9 

IN 
-BIG BLUE 

BREAKS 
THROUGH 

Guy's Sno-Jet North Lancaster 

347-3122 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Gerald McLeod who had been 

vacationing with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Angu~ McLeod. Glen 
Nevi~. left thb week for Texas 
from whence he will proceed to 
Singapore. Miss Lyn McLeod is 
currently holidayi ng in B.C. and 
Mb Sandra McLeod has just 
arrived home from a tour of 
Europe. 

Doctors Chris and Margaret 
Ibey spent a holiday thi week 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLeod. Glen Nevis. prior 
to leaving for New Zealand where 
they will practise. 

Mrs. R. B. Cameron of Halifax, 
Mrs. G. R. Boyd of Gore Bay, and 
Mr . A.F. Macleod of Willow
dale. visited last week with their 
brothers. Donald C. and Robert 
Campbell. McCrimmon, their 
istcr. Mrs. Archie MacGillivray, 

Ki rk Hill. and other relatives in 
the area . 

John Hubert Whyte, formerly 
of Lancaster. now of Pasadena, 
California. visited with his 
mother. Mrs . Clement P. Whyte 
of Ottawa. for a week. En route he 
also visited with his sisters in 
Toronto. Glen Walter and 
Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs . Donald Filion 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Filion, 
Apple Hill. spent last week in 
Northern Ontario vi!>iting Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyst Carscallen, Coniston, 
Mr. and Mrs . Garry car.scallcn 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sivicus, 

Copper Cliff, and other friends in 
Sudbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mac
donald of Montreal visited on the 
holiday weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Macdonald. 

Sunday supper guests of 
Catherine and Gordon Obleman, 
Kirk Hill were Mrs. D. J. 
MacDonald. Mrs. J.P. Macl eod, 
Mrs . Rory MacGillivray and Mrs. 
J. D. Macleod all from Mc
Crimmon. Miss Norah Obleman 
of Ottawa spent a couple of weeks 
at her home in Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs . Peter Pidgeon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Thompson and family spent 
Thanksgiving weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Quipps and 
family of St. Thomas. 

Visitors wi th Mrs. D. D. 
McKinnon were Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Lindsay of Toronto; Mrs. 
Bill McKinnon . Massena and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Macleod and 
Mrs . Alexander Macleod. Kirk 
Hill. 

Home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Macdonald Thanksgiving 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Garth Macdonald. and Neil 
Macdonald. Toronto; Kevin Mac
dona Id of Kingston. 

Mr . and Mrs. Ambrose Mac
Donell of Montreal visited on 
Sunday with relatives at Green 
Valley. 

Old Tyme Supper 
100th ANNIVERSARY OF 

Glen Robertson 
Sunday, Oct. 27th 

from 4.30 to 8.30 p:m. 

PARIS H HALL 

Tourtieres, Meat Balls, Stew, Pork and Beans, 

Turkey, etc. 

Come Celebrate W ith Us! 

Old Time Music During Supper 

Everyone Welcome 

10 and 14K· FAMILY RINGS 
for both parents 

Also Daughters and Sons Rings 

The Family Collection is available at 

Desrosiers & Hope Jewellers 
14 Main .St Tel. 525-2339 

Make your Christmas orders now 

to avoid disappointment 

We Pierce Ears 

We have a Lay-AVlaY Plan 

Mr. and Mn, . Aime Filion, 
Mr, . Y\'01111c Dancause and Mr. 
and Mn,. Albert Filion, Apple Hill 
~pc111 a day 1·ccently visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Raoul Cadieux and 
Lucille. Ste Adele, Que. 

MrsHambleton 
died at 77 

The death of Mrs. Fred 
Hambleton occurred in Notre 
Dame Hospital in Coteau Landing 
on Monday, October 21st. She 
had been in failing health since 
May. 

She was born 77 years ago, the 
former Annie Janet McCosham, 
the daughter of the late Angus 
McCosham and his wife Jane 
Hambleton. She had spent her 
lifetime in the Glen Robertson 
and Dalhou ie Mills area. 

She is survived by her 
hu.,band. one son and. three 
daughters: George Hambleton, 
Dalhousie; Winnifred, Mrs. 
Henry Broneder, Ottawa; Chris
tena, Mrs . Gerald Karl. Ile Perrot 
and Ethel. Mrs . Erwin Withers of 
Belgium. A daughter, Mrs. 
Eileen Meck, predecea ed her . 

The funeral is being held today 
to Dalhousie Mills United Church 
for service at 2 p.m. Burial will be 
in the Dalhousie Cemetery. 

Funeral held 
to Kiri, Hill 

A native of Glen Sandfield, 
Mrs . Archie N. MacRae died 
September 26th at Montreal. She 
was the former Mary Dewar, a 
daughter of the late Laughlin and 
Agnes Dewar. 

Surviving are her daughters 
Jean. Mrs. J. G. Wilson and 
Mina, Mrs. F. B. Shaw, grand
children and great grandchildren . 

Funeral and cremation were in 
Montreal, Sept. 28th with burial 
at St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill. 

Albert Deguire 
died at 84 

The death of Albert Deguire of 
Glen Robert on occurred at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
Sunday. October 6th, at the age of 
84_. He had lived all his life in the 
Glen Robertson area where he 
farmed. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Mary Villeneuve and ten 
brothers and sisters. They are: 
Rosario. Napoleon. Patrick and 
Manin of Glen Robertson; Her
mini, Alexandria; Mrs. Bertha 
Lefebvre an'd Mrs. George 
Pharand of Alexandria; Mrs. 
Aldana Beriault and Mrs. Clara 
Me nard both of Glen Robertson. 
and Mrs. Juliette Lariviere of St. 
Telesphore. 

The funeral was held on 
Wednesday, October 9th, to St. 
Martin of Tours Church, Glen 
Robertson , where Father Maurice 
Lariviere offered the funerat mass 
Burial was in the parish cem
etery. . 

Pallbearers were Archie Mac
Donald , Alex McIntosh, Henri 
Menard, Jean Guy Larocque, 
Marcel Larocque and Richard 
Hamelin. 

Mrs. Cuerrier 
died at Toronto 

The death occurred at Toronto, 
Sept. 29th, of Valerie Davies, 33, 
wife of Gerald Cuerrier. 

To mourn she leaves her 
husband, parents, five brothers 
and four sisters. 

The funeral was held from the 
Ross Craig Funeral Home, Queen 
Street, with burial in Park Lane 
Cemetery. . 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Cuerrier, Kingston; Mrs. 
Blanche Robert, Cornwall , and 
Mrs. John Allinotte, St. Andrews 
West. 

Menard Fairway Centre 

BOYS' TUQUES 

Assorted colors and de

signs. 

88,c 

LADIES~ DUSTERS 
Short length quilted ny
lon dusters, ass't colors, 

S-M-L. 

6.66 
BOYS' SHIRTS 

Flannelette Shirts f o r 
boys., 8-10-12. 

2.57 

LEATHER MITTS 
Children 's a ll leather or 
leather and fur inittli. 

1.99 

LINED JEANS 
Men's lined denim Jeans, 
Canadian made. Sizes 32-
38. 

8.88 
LADIES' SHIRTS 

Heavy wool Shirts, 55% 
wool, plaid, jacket style, 
S-M-L. 

8.88 

DL. ~215-220'1 

TOOTHPASTE' 
Colgate or Ultra-Brite 100 
ml, fami.ly size. 

97ic 

STRAPPERS 
Children's Strappers, red, 

brown, white, sizes 6 to 

10. 

1.97 
REFRIGERATOR 

14 ft. 2 door Westing

house, frost-free, white. 

429.95 

Vintage car ride a 
feature of golden date 

Honored on September 28th on 
the occasion of their golden 
wedding anniversary were Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Chenier of 
Alexandria. 

Rev. Raoul Poirier celebrated 
their anniversary mass at Sacred 
Heart Church where they re
newed their marriage vows. Mr. 
Chenier and his bride, the former 
Juliette Prieur were married in 
St. Martin of Tours Church, Glen 
Robertson, on September 30th, 
1924. 

Following the ceremony, the 
couple were driven to their 
reception at the Bonnie Glen in a 
1924 Ford convertible. Dinner 
was served to 150 guests and the 

Keen. • • 
(Continued from page I) 

ville. 
Open Violin-Scottish, March, 

Strathspey & Reel, Glengarry 
Trophy: First-Ian Macleod, 
Dalkcith; Second- Michael Cam
peau. Dorval; Third-Cecil Mac
Diarmid. Moose Creek. 

During the judging of the last 
event. there were selections by 
ten massed fiddlers, always a 
crowd-pleasing occasion. Pre
sentation of trophies and money 
prizes to the senior classes was 
held, with the president and other 
officers doing the honors when 
original donors were not present. 
Money prizes for Open Scottish 
Violin were $50, $35 and $20, and 
for Open Old Time Music, $35, 
$20 and $10. In all other classes, 
money prizes $15, $10 and $5. 

grandchildren presented the 
couple with a basket of 50 roses, a 
family plaque and a purse. 
During the evening a large 
number of friends gathered at the 
hall to express their good wishes. 

Greetings were also received 
from Prime Minister Trudeau; 
Premier Davis; Denis Ethier, 
M.P.; Osie Villeneuve, M.P.P. 
and Governor General Leger. 
They also received a blessing 
from Pope Paul. · 

The couple have lived on a farm 
on McCormick Road since their 
marriage. They have nine child
ren: Denise, Mrs. Guy Legault, 
Chateauguay; Gilles, Montreal; 
Jean Guy and Lucien, Huguette, 
Mrs. Marcel Ranger and Joc
elyne, Mrs. Ruedi Van Allmen all 
of Alexandria; Rejeanne, Mrs. 
Jean Guy Aubin of Sherbrooke; 
Olive, Mrs. Romuald Richer of 
Dollard des Ormeaux and Diane 
of California. 

Also here for the occasion were 
several of Mr. Chenier's brothers 
and sisters: Joseph of Alexandria, 
Aza, Cornwall and Patrick of 
Montreal; Ida, Mrs. Oscar Trot
tier of Hull; Sara, Mrs. Oliva 
Meilleur of Ottawa; Clarida, Mrs. 
Tretle Sauve of St. Telesphore; 
Alma, Mrs. Edgar Bellefeuille of 
Alexandria. Another sister Math
ilda, Mrs. Thomas Lauzon of St. 
Polycarpe was unable to be 
present. 

ADVERTISE IN 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

MR. AND MRS. BILL JACOBS 

Bill Jacobs and Colleen Howes were wed in St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church , Kingston on Saturday, September 28th. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jacobs, Green Valley and the bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Howes of Kingston. Best man was Jim 
MacDonald , Green Valley and the maid of honor was the bride's sister, 
Mary-Jo Howes. The reception was held in the Knights of Champlain 
Hall , Kingston. 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 
KEA.TS 

0. SABOlJlUR, Prop. 
Main BL South - We Deliver - Tel. fi2~1818 

SIDE OF STEER BEEF, Blue Brand ........... lb. 

SIDE OF YOUNG PORK ............................ lb. 

FRESH MEATY SPARE RIBS ......... ..... .. .... .. lb. 

89c 
73c 
79t 

Maple Leaf 
SMOKED PICNIC HAM 

HAMBURG 

lb. 75t 
79,c .................... ........ ...... ... .. .. ... .... lb. 

CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF .. .. .......... .. ....... lb. 1.29 
SHORT RIB ROAST BEEF ........................... lb. 1.09 
CHUCK ROAST BEEF' lb. 89t 

MrsMacOonald 
died suddenly 

A high ly respected citizen of 
Alexandria, Mrs. Allan A. Mac
Donald died suddenly at her 
home on Monday , October 14th. 

Mrs. MacDonald was the 
former Rachel McKinnon and was 
born at Alexandria on June 8th, 
1897, the daughter of the late 
Alex McKinnon and his wife, 
Janet Weir. She had worked in 
Montreal prior to her marriage to 
Allan A. MacDonald on June 
10th, 1935 and they had resided 
in the area throughout their 
lifetime. He predeceased her on 
August 4th, 1963. 

She is survived by one son, 
Alastair of Ottawa. and one 
daughter, Shirley, Mrs. Gordon 
Campbell of Alexandria. She also 
leaves two sisters-in-law, Mrs. J. 
T. Murray and Mrs . Mary Ann 
MacKinnon, and a brother-in-law 
John A. MacDonald . 

The funeral was held in St. 
Finn an 's Cathedral on Thursday , 
October 17th where Rev. Leo 
MacDonell offered the funeral 
mass. Burial was in the pari~h 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Alphie Mac
Donald, Rheal Leduc, Buster 
MacDonald, Clinton McDonell: 
John Peter MacDonald and Jim 
Weir. 

Area native 
died Cornwall 

A native of Glen Robertson , 
Mrs. Chisholm MacDonald died 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
Monday, October 21st, at the age 
of 77. She was the former 
Margaret MacCulloch, the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacCulloch. 

She had resided in British 
Columbia and following the death 
of her husband four years ago 
returned to this area to live. 

She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Rose Patenaude of Corn
wall, two niece~ and two 
nephews: Mrs. Phyllis Richard of 
Montreal; Mrs. Elaine Taylor of 
Camarillo, Calif.; John Mac
Culloch of Montreal and Bernard 
MacCulloch of Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The funeral is being held this 
morning with mass at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral at 11 a.m. 
Burial will be in Vancouver. 

SKY-HI 
DRIVE-IN 

FrL - Sun. Oct. 25-26-27 

ONE'COMEDY 
PLUS 

ONE HORROR 

. . 

.. -~ L f 

'" ' t 

recommended as 

Adult Entertainment 

VOGUE SHOPPE 

' 
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The Services of Worship for the 
United Church of Canada for 
Sunday, October 27th arc: Alex
andria, 9:30 a.m.; Ea:st Hawkes
bury, l 1:15 a.m.; Dalhousie 
Mills. 2:30 p.m. 

The service on Sunday the 27th 
\\ Ill take the form of a children's 
service at St. Columban's Pres
byterian Church, Kirk Hill. 
Sunday School attendance will be 
presented at the service. 

'BLUE BLOSSO~' and 'FLEUR-DE-LYS' 

DIAMOND RINGS 
AT 

BRUNO PIGE'ON 
Certified Watchmaker 

13 Main St. N ., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-1518 

Complete line of Jewelry 
and Electric Shavers 

37-4c 

SHOWTIMES 7:30 P.M. 
WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. OCT. za..e;-25-26 -
Al~, 1,r111 •• ,, The 

CARRY 
ON 

APPRENTICESHIP 
uddyr Kravitz 

........ RICHARD DREYF~J; ABROAD 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT IOULT ENTERTAINMENT 

SUN. MON. TUES. OCT. 27-28-29 

CAPTAIN 
ICIIOMOS:r 

:-:~VAMPIRE 
HUNTER 

Your blood will 
run cold when 

the monstef rises. 

Puiffi""sma -~TU ..auJlll'l'ml 
f'wAMihu. 
~ ....... - .. c-•,__..._ 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT t• 

WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. OCT, 30-31 NOV. 1-2 

· . Escape Is Everything 
I, STEVE IIISTID 

mcQUEED HDFFOIIII 
,na FRANKLIN I.SCHAFFNER fdm 

~~--PAPILLDD--

Children's 

Matinee 

Sat. 
Oct. 

26th 

2 p.m. 

THE sso. 
WEDDING PACKAGE 

1. An Alfred Angelo 
Wedding Gown 

2. Plastic Gown Bag 

3. Blue Garter 

Here's on offer you can't r1fuse! An Alfred Angelo 

Wedding Gown for just $50. Gowns tht sold for 

J and 4 times - this small price. Not oil sizes 

In tl,1 group - So kurry! Alterations ore · extra 

and all sale.s final. The package - just $,50 . 

And, of course, Vogue's 
Superb Service! 

Please park at rear of the !teylll. 

• 500 MONTREAL ROAD• 9-32-1312 
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• BUY • SELL• RENT • 
I-COMING EVENTS 

THE annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Highland Games will 
be held at the Maxville Curling 
Club on Friday. Nov. 1st, at 8 
p.m. The financial report of the 
1974 Games will be presented and 
officers for the 1975 Games will 
be elected. A special invitation is 
extended to all who helped in any 
way to make the '74 Games the 
success that they were. A social 
evening included. 43-lc 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Handicraft and Baked 
Goods sale will be held Friday, 
November 8th, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
in the police building basement. 

43-2c 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday, 
October 30th in the United 
Church Hall, 8:15 p.m. Mrs. 
Bernice Lamarche, chief x-ray 
technician of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital will be the guest 
speaker. 43-lc 

HALLOWE'EN Dance sponsored 
by Kenyon-Lochiel Junior Far
mers to be held Friday evening, 
October 25th at McCrimmon Hall. 
Music by the MC's. Admission, 
adults, $1 :00, Children, S0c. 
Costumes please! 43-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
at the 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

For Reservation 
Tel. 525-1079 or 525-1255 

FRI., OCT. 25th 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea I Fournier and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rondeau 
cordially invite relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Dionne, (nee Diane Fournier), at 
Green Valley Pavilion. Orchestra , 
Ron and the Westerneers. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

SAT. , OCT. 26th 
Private 25th anniversary in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Charlebois at Green Valley 
Pavilion. Invited guests only. 

FRI., OCT. 25th 
Private wedding for Mr. and Mrs. 
Philippe Leduc, (nee Ginette 
Beriault). 

FRI., NOV. 1st 
Friends and relatives are cordially 
invited to a mixed party in honor 
of Diane Picard and Peter 
VanDeLigt at Green Valley 
Pavilion . Falcons orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT., NOV. 2nd 
Bal de I' Amitie, sponsored by 
Daughters of Isabella. 

FRI., NOV. 8th 
Friends and relatives are cordially 
invited to a mixed party in honor 
of Edna Decoste, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rhea! Decoste and 
Jean-Marie Ouimet, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Euclide Ouimet. 
Norman Chabot orchestra. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

SAT., NOV. 9th 
Private 10th annual Bride and 
Groom Ball . Corsages and buffet 
lunch and door prizes and spot 
light dances. Souvenir plaques to 
couples in attendance. Riviera 
Orchestra. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 
For Reservation 

Tel.· 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRI., OCT. 25th 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Lapierre of Monkland 
cordially invite everyone to a 35th 
wedding anniversary. Orchestra, 
The Censors. Everybody wel
come. 

SAT., OCT. 26th 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van 
Sleeuwen cordially invite all 
friends and relatives to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darral Sherman, (nee Helen 
Van Sleeuwen), at the Bonnie 
Glen. Lunch and refreshments. 
Music by the Riviera Orchestra. 

FRI., NOV. 1st 
Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Decoeur of 
Glen Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Blais, invite everyone to 
a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blais, 
(Gabrielle Decoeur). Orchestra, 
the Working Men. Lunch and 
refreshments. 

FRI., NOV. 8th 
United Counties 4th annual 

OKTOBERFEST 
1967 Expo Bavarian Band and 
singer. Dancing from 9 to ? 
Admission $3.00, includes buffet. 
Sponsored by N.F.U. 

1-COMING EVENTS 
OLD Time Supper on the occasion 
of the 100th anniversary of Glen 
Robertson . The event wilt take 
place in the hall of St. Ma_rtin de 
Tours Parish, Sunday, Oct. 27th, 
4:30 to 8:30 p.m. Come and 
celebrate with us. 43-1 c 

FRIENDS and relatives are 
cordially invit ed to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Trottier, son of Mr . 
and Mrs. Olivier Trottier, Lan
caster, at the Golf Course , River 
Beaudette, on Sat. Oct. 26, 1974. 
Lunch and refreshments. 42-2p 
THE family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Cuerrier cordially invite 
you to their 25th, anniversary at 
Legion Hall. Alexandria, on 
Saturday, October 26th. The 
Workingman 's Orchestra. Every-
one welcome. 42-2p 

TURKEY Supper. Dun vegan 
Hall, Sat.. Oct. 26, 4-8 p.m., 
sponsored by L.0.L. and W.I. 
Admission. SJ.DO and $1.50. 

42-2p 

FALL dance of the Glengarry 
Club of Ottawa will be held on 
Saturday, October 26th, at The 
Tudor Inn , 4.000 Riverside Drive, 
near Uplands, across from The 
Ottawa Hunt Club. Dancing from 
9 to I to the music of Sylvester 
MacDonald and The Clansmen. 
Admission. $2.00 per person. 
Free parking. 40-4c 
DANCE sponsored by the Dal
keith Recreation Centre to be held 
on Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at 9 p.m., 
in St. Paul's Hall, Dalkeith. Draw 
for a $1,000 bill being held that 
night. Orchestra-RNR. Lunch 
and refreshments. Everyone wel
come. 43-2c 

THE 148th Anniversary of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville. will be observed on 
Sunday, October 27th , with 
services at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Guest Preacher: Rev. Dr. R. 
Stuart Johnston, of Montreal. 
Clarinet Soloist: Mr. Kenneth W. 
Johns. All are cordially invited to 
attend. 43-1 p 

CLAN MacMillan Society dinner 
meeting at the Orange Hall, Glen 
Sandfteld, 7:30 p.m. , Friday, 
November 8th. Tickets available 
from John D. MacMillan. Tel. 
Glen Robertson, 874-2641 or Elsie 
MacMi11an, Tel. Cornwall 933-
3686. 43-2c 

THE 105th Anniversary of the 
Riceville United Church will be 
observed on Sunday, Oct. 27th. 
Supper will be served in the 
Church Basement from 4:30 to 
7:30. Service at 8 p.m. Rev. Fred 
Tees is the guest speaker. 43-1 p 

ANNUAL 

BALLOWE'E~ PARTY 
sponsored by the 

ALEXANDRIA. CURLING CLUB 
to be held 

SATURDAY EVENING 
NOVEMBER 2nd 

At the Alexandria Curling Club 
Everyone Welcome. Orchestra. 
Costumes, Prize•• AtlnYssiaq '2 

PRIVATE 

25th WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
In honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Raymond Charlebois 
AT GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

on 

SAT., OCT. 26th, 1974 
INVITED GUESTS ONLY 

42-2c 

Daughters of Isabella 

BAL DE l'AMITIE 
sponaored by tbe 

Daughters of Isabella. 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 2nd 

8 p.m. 
at the 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Tickets $6.00 per person, 

available from 
l>e.sroslen &: Bo~ Jewellen 

1u1d lttrs. Laurent Major 
(unW October 29th) 

BIil Simpson's Five Piece Oreb. 
Relreahmenis, Mldnirht Buffet 

MRS. .JOAN EARLE 

Creative Twirling Dancer 

WW Perform 
42-3c 

I-COMING EVENTS 

ANNUAL Graduation Exercises 
will be he ld at Glengarry District 
High School on Saturday, October 
26th. 1974. 38-6c 

HALLOWE' EN Dance party, 
Maxville and District Curling 
Club. Saturday, October 26th, 9 
p.m., featuring the Tartans 
Orchestra . Prizes for costumes. 
Lunch and refreshments. Every
one welcome. 42-2c 

2-BIRTHS 

BLAAUW-Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Blaauw, (Betty Laporte), of 
Keetmanshoop, S. W.A., are 
pleased to announce the arrival of 
their daughter on July 5, 1974, 
grandpa ·s birthday. Vania 
Dawn· s godparents were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Forgues. 

LEE-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Lee, (nee lneke Van Overbeck), at 
Nipawin Hosp. , Sask. , a son, 
Michael, on Oct. 9th, 6 lbs. 12 oz. 

MacEACHERN-Mr . and Mrs. 
Josie MacEachern, (Anne Marie 
McCormick). at St. Mary's 
Hospital, Inverness, Cape Breton 
on Sept. 20. 1974, a son, Robert 
Bruce, 7 lbs 13 oz. 

McHUGH-At Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital, Alexandria, on 
Oct. 12, 1974, to Mr. and Mrs . 
Allan McHugh. (nee Gwladys 
McDonald). a daughter, Tara 
Gwladys. 

PAQUETTE-Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcel Paquette, (nee Gabrielle 
Piche) Alexandria, are happy to 
announce the arrival of their first 
child, a girl, Ghislaine, 6 lbs ½oz, 
on Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 1974 at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

WESTON-At the Kingston 
General Hospital on Sept. 23rd, 
1974, to Dr. and Mrs. Fenton D. 
Weston. (nee Jennie Jamieson), a 
son. William Gregory John. 

6-DEATHS 

ROSS- Howard, at Cornwall Gen 
era! Hospital, on Tuesday, Oct. 
22nd, 1974. Howard F. Ross of 
Williamstown, beloved husband 
of the late Mary Brown, dear 
father of Kathleen Ross of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. Una 
Thain of Cornwall; survived by a 
sister, Miss Jennie Ross, Wil
liamstown, and Mrs . (Nickle) 
Edith Davis of Smithsville, Ont., 
2 grandchildren, Rory and Hil
lary . Predeceased by 2 sisters, 
Mrs. Bertha MacDermid and 
Ethel Ross. Resting at McArthur 
Bros. and MacNeil Funeral Home 
428-2nd St. , E, Cornwall. Funeral 
Service at St. Andrew's United 
Church. Williamstown on Thurs
day. October 24th, 1974 at 1 :30 
p.m . Interment North Branch 
Cemetery, Martintown. In lieu of 
flowers, contributions to Can
adian Cancer Society would be 
appreciated. 43-lc 

7-CARD OF THANKS 

CAMERON-My sincere thanks 
to relatives and friends for visits, 
ca~ds and gifts while I was a 
patient in the Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital. Special · thanks to 
Dr. Roman, nurses and staff and 
the C.W.L. 
-Duncan Cameron, 
Alexandria, Ont. 43-1p 

CHENIER-We wish to thank 
relatives, neighbors and friends 
for their gifts, cards and goo~ 
wishes, also all those who 
attended the reception given to us 
on our 50th wedding anniversary. 
This will always be remembered. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chenier, 
Alexandria 43-lc 

GRANT-I wish to thank my 
friends for their visits, cards and 
gifts while I was a patient in the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Hotel Dieu and Macdonell 
Memorial. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman and Dr. MacPhee, as well 
as the nurses and physio
therapists. 
-Penelope Grant, 
Dalkeith, Ont. 43-lc 

MacDONALD- Our sincere 
thanks to relatives, neighbors and 
friends for their acts of kindness, 
spiritual and floral offerings and 
messages of sympathy at the time 
of the death of Mrs. Allan A. 
MacDonald. 
-Alastair and Mary Ruth, 
Shirley and Gordon. 
Alexandria, Ont. 43-lc 

RECREATION Group- The Glen 
Sandfield Recreational Group 
would like to take this opportunity 
to thank everyone who helped to 
make the Walkathon a success. A 
special thanks to the walkers and 
to those who sponsored them, to 
the workers at the checkpoints, to 
the individuals and companies 
who donated food and soft drinks. 
The efforts of everyone are very 
much appreciated. 
-E. Bickerstaff, 
Glen Sandfteld. 43-lc 

7-CARD OF THANKS 

McDONELL-1 wish to extend my 
appreciation and gratitude to my 
relatives and friends for the many 
favors shown to me and my family 
during my stay in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. I extend special thanks 
to Drs Maclean and MacLeod 
and the nurses and staff of 3rd 
floor north for the care I received 
while I was a patient there. 
Allan E. McDonell, 
Williamstown. 43-lc 

PAQUETTE-Sincere thanks to 
all kind friends and relatives who 
visited me, sent cards and gifts 
while I was a patient at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. J. C. Nadeau , 
nurses and staff. 
-Gabrielle Paquette, 
Alexandria 

8-IN MEMORIAM 

43-lc 

LALONDE-In loving memory of 
a dear father George Lalonde who 
passed away Oct. 18th, 1950. 
In a quiet country churchyard 
Where the gentle breezes blow, 
Lies one we love so dearly, 
We lost twenty-four years ago 
He left behind some aching 

hearts 
That loved him so sincere 
We never have and never will 
Forget you Daddy dear. 
-Always remembered by 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Marcel Menard and family , 
Alexandria, Ont. 43-lp 

LALONDE-In loving memory of 
a dear father and grandfather 
George Lalonde , who passed 
away Oct. 18th, 1950. 
May the winds of heaven blow 

gently 
On a quiet, peaceful spot 
Where the one we loved lies 

sleeping 
And never be forgot 
Nothing could be more beautiful 
Than the memory we have of you 
To us you were something special 
And God must have thought so 

too 
So what can we do 
What can we say 
We miss you so from day to day. 
-Always remembered by 
daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Quesnel, 
Alexandria. 43-lp 

McCUAIG- ln loving memory of 
a loved mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Margaret Mccuaig, who 
died Oct. 24, 1973. 
From hospital bed to Heavenly 

rest, 
God took her home to be His 

guest. 
We lived in hope and prayed in 

vain 
That she would soon be well 

again. 
But God decided we must part; 
He eased her pain, but broke our 

hearts, 
And while she rests in peaceful 

sleep 
Her memory we shall always 

keep. 
-Forever remembered and 
missed by son Don A., Eunice 
and Donna McCuaig, 
Kitchener, Ont. 43-lc 

McPHERSON-In loving memory 
of our wee nephew Calvin Roy 
McPherson, who passed away 
Oct. 10th, 1972. 
Too dearly loved to ever be 

forgotten. 
-Danny and Susan McPherson, 
Vankleek Hill 43-lc 

SPROULE-In memory of a 
beloved mother who was called 
home to heaven on October 22, 
1966, Mrs. C. M. Sproule of 
Moose Creek, Ont. 
There comes a time for all of us 
When we must say good bye, 
But faith and hope and love and 

trust 
Can never, never die, 
Although the curtain falls at last 
Is that a cause to grieve? 
The future's fairer than the past 
If only we believe 
And trust in God' s eternal care 
So when the Master calls 
Let's say that life is still more fair 
Although the curtain falls. 
-Sadly missed by son, I. M. 
Sproule, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

9-PERSONAL 

43-lc 

ANYONE wishing to contact 
Barbara Macleod may do so by 
writing to Kenora District Child
rens' Village. Box 711, Kenora , 
Ontario. 42-2c 

This L!I the time ol year to 

Gravel Your Laneways 
Landscape Your Lawn 

Sand, Black E&rth and Top Soil 

Dell-verecl 

LEO BRUNET 
TeL 525-31'79 Ale:sandrla. 

35-tl 

9-PERSONAL 

WILL do work with garden tiller. 
Robert Bedard. Tel. 525-2807 for 
appointments. 40-4p 

PRECISION 
SAW .SHARPENING 

for information 

Tel. 874-2947 
41-Sp 

JOANITTcS 

CUSTOM MEAT WRAPPING 
ON HIGHWAY 43 

2 miles west of Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3583 

Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. 

ALEXANDRIA 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
For information or appointments 

TEL. 525-3798 
20-tf 

NEILSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING ancl 

GARDENING 

Pailos, hedges, la.wns, rock rar
dens, sodding, plan~, etc. 

Flower flats, house plants, trees, 
shrubs, large selection of candles 

ID colorful exciting deslgng, 

Tel, 525-3209 

Glen Robertson Bd., Ale:nndrla 
18-tf 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS! 

We pick up dead and crippled 

cows and horses 

HANS RUHL PET FOOD 

RRZ Vankleek Bill 

613-678-5927 - 613-678-5129 

· 27-tf 

Need a Vacuum Cleaner 
Floor Conditioner or 

Rug Shampooer? 

Contact 

Mrs. Rejeanne Decoste' 
RR3 Alexandria 

Tel. 625-1930 
20-tf 

r/Je 
C/Joe C/Jat!l 

FAMILY 
FOOTWEAR 

AND 

MEN'S APPAREL 
14 Main St., Alexandr~ 

Tel, 525-1670 
33-tf 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

!tib~ ii -~~ litsi 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel. S25-2264 

)..! 
42-tf 

lFnllii~~ 
Foods 
MILL SQUAR:8 

Open 7 Days a Week 

9 a..m. to 11 p.m. 

Dental Laboratory 

Louis J. Hebert C.D.T. 
uu1 

Denturist 

Denmres, partla]s, minor re,alN 
bnrnedlately. 

19 COSSETTE 
VALLEYFJELD,QtJE. 

Appolmmenta: 
Day 614-3'13-Bm 
Nfcht Slt-3'13-9920 

1'1-tl 

9-PERSONAL 

RAYMOND Baron, general con
tractor, Vankleek Hill. Home and 
barn repairs , chimney repairs and 
pointing, roofing. Tel. 678-2234, 
Boyd St., Vankleek Hill. 15-tf 

CEMENT mixer for rent. Tel. 
525-2807. 41-8p 

10-LOST-FOUND 

LOST-Holstein cow in 8th 
Concession, Lancaster. Contact 
Henry Goulet, Tel. 525-3138. 

43-lp 

12-ARTICLES FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE small (Quebec heater) 
wood stove, in good condition, 
$25. Tel. 525-3015. 43-lp 

TWO (2) snow tires, G78-14, a 
tire Firestone, 825-14, complete 
with GM wheels, used less than 
1,000 miles and a V3-2,9 scope· 
weaver, I", like new. Tel. 
525-3208. 43-1c 

PAIR of junior Tack skates, 71/2, 
like new, used only 10 times. $25. 
Tel. 525-1744 . 43-lp 

WASHER-spin dryer, for sale. 
Tel. 525-1689. 43-lp 

LADIES' coats and dresses, size 
16, 18. Tel. 525-1251. 43-1c 

HOT air oil furnace , used 3 years. 
Donald John Morrison. Tel. 
514-269-2020. 42-2p 

1971 Skidoo, 24 HP, 18" track. 
Aluminum door 36" x 72". 
Wooden door 3'1" x 6'2¼" with 
¼ · · plate glass, door latch and 
hinges. Garage door 9 '9" x 7'4". 
TV antennas, rotors, antenna 
boosters. 25" color TV. Apply at 
Audio Video Center, 15 Elgin St. 

42-tf 

SEMI-sash less "Pattyn" window 
4 '• x 3', Gerry Dextras, Tel. 
525-3353. 43-lp 

FRIG. $20, gas stove, $25; 
washing machine, $15. Tel. 
525-1644. 43-lc 

STORE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

2 door Commercial Upright 
Refrigerator; Fruit and Dairy 
counter refrigerator; open top 
freezer counter, ideal for farm 
home; walk-in cooler-complete 
with door. Inquire at: 

Menard Fairway Centre 
Tel. 525-2207 

14-MOTOR VEHICLES 

1974 GMC ½ton pick-up. Tel. 
525-2407. 43-2c 

SCHOOL bus converted into 
trailer, complete for camping, 
also lady's winter coat, size 40. 
Raymond Brunet, Tel. 525-2451. 

43-2c 

A complete 350 drop in motor for 
school bus. Tel. 527-5566. 43-lp 

1974 Gremlin, 8,000 miles, asking 
$2,800. Reason for selling, joining 
the Canadian Forces . Tel. 347-
2938. 43-2p 

1967 Chev ½ton pick-up, in 
perfect shape, Tel. 525-3855. 

43-2p 

1967 Ford truck, Econoline van. 
Tel. 525-3851 after 6 p.m. or 
525-3567 after 8 p.m. 43-2p 

'68 Chevy van ¾ ton, excellent 
condition, 307, auto ., positrac
tion, HI D springs, Tel. S25-1549. 

43-2p 

'71 Snojet 396cc, 27 h.p., electric 
starter, like new, $400. Richard 
Beriault , Glen Robertson, Tel. 
874-2346. 43-lp 

·1969 Ford F700, s ingle axle 
dump, 2-speed rear axle, new 
tires. Tel. 678-2811. 43-1p 

1966 Chevelle Malibu, 6 cyl. Tel. 
525-3307. 43-1p 

CADI 1964, A-1 condition, new 
tires and exhaust system, also 5 
hp J ohnson outboard motor. Tel. 
525-3703. · 43-2c 

15-FARM PRODUCE 

QUANTITY of baled straw from 
threshing mill. Tel. 874-2999. 

43-2c 

ELM stove wood for sale, $10.00 
per cord. Fern Latreille, Tel. 
525-3026. 2-42p 

FIREPLACE wood for sale, all 
maple, Tel. 874-2137. 43-3p 

CEDARS for hedge for sale, 2 to 3 
ft., 25c each. Arthur Lefebvre, 
Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2627. 

41-3p 

3,000 bales of hay for sale, also 
lumber, oak and ash, 2 x 8 and 2 x 
12; pine and spruce 2 x 4 and 2 x 
8; also 10 cords of hard 
stovewood. Tel. 528-4328 after 6 
p.m. 43-2p 

6 cords of mix!!d dry stove wood, 
$13 a cord. Tel. 528-4207. 43-lp 

FIREPLACE wood for sale, also 
kitchen range burning stove 
wood. Tel. 525-3066, Lionel 
Lefebvre. · 43-2c 

15-FARM PRODUCE 

HYDRO poles , 30 and 35 ft. long, 
corn crib poles, anchor posts and 
posts all sizes . W. J. McDonald, 
Tel. 932-2735. 40-tf 

APPLE'S 
NEW GROP NOW 

BELLING 

Natura.I Honey 
Romema.de Style J'am 
Jellies and Chili Sauce 

S'l'AND OPEN DAILY 
10 A.M. to 8 P.M.. 

:MARLIN 
ORCHARDS 

Highway No. 2 wen of 
the Summerstown Road 

Tel. 9$1-1213 

Trees, Shrubs, 
evergreens, large trees 

Plant Th"tm Any Time 

GAUTHIER'S 
GREENHOUSE 

and 
GARDEN CENTER 

½ mile east of 
Curry Hill Overpass 

TeL 347-2231 
28-tf 

WINTER STORAGE 

POTATOES - 50 lb. ba.ga 
SPANISH ONIONS 

BEETS 

GERBIG'S 

Fruit and Vegetables 

4 miles east of Lancaster on 

Old Highway No, 2 

Tel. 347-2707 

16-P.OULTRY-LIVESTOCK 
5 beef cows ready to butcher, 
stable fed, will sen dressed 
weight basis, also 4 beef bulls for 
sale or rent. Tel. 527-5419. 43-lp 

HEREFORD spring calves for 
sale. Tel. 674-2074. 43-2c 

FIVE sheep for sale. Contact 
Henri Theoret, Moose Creek, Tel. 
538-2326. 43-lc 

GOOD Aberdeen black bull, 
breeding age. Tel. 52S-3838.43-lc 

TWO year old registered polled 
Hereford bull, Tel. 525-1242. 

43-lc 

PUREBRED Hereford bull, one 
year old. Serviceable age, call 
Harold McCrimmon, 525-1184. 

42-2c 

19-PETS FOR SALE 

OLD _English Sheepdog, Boxer, 
St. Bernard, Husky, Irish Setter, 
Doberman, Collie, Retriever, 
Lhasa Apso, Shieh Tzu, (both 
shaggy) . Schnauzer, Yorkie Wes
tie, Poodle, Chihuahua. Prieur 
Kennels, Tel. 347-3420. 41-tf 

PUREBR ED Doberman Pinscher 
pups, 6 weeks old, Claude 
Willard, R. R. I, Dunvegan, Tel. 
525-3032. 43-2p 

l female dog, half Huskie, half 
Collie, and 3 pups to give away. 
Tel. 527-5771. 43-lc 

PUREBRED springer Spaniel, 
good bird dog, 11 months old. 
Tel. 347-3266. 43-lc 

20-FARM MACHINERY 

SMALL plow and disc for a 10 hp 
tractor, $20 each and small space 
heater, $20. Robert Bedard, Tel. 
S25-2807. 43-2p 

2 farm Case tractors, S series, in 
perfect working order, good 
rubber. Reasonable price. Tel. 
527-5566. 43-lp 

FORD tractor with front end 
loader , good for snow removal, 
and a Cockshutt 30 tractor. Tel. 
347-3300. 43-2p 

3 furrow, Massey-Ferguson plow 
and wood and coal stove (Quebec 
heater), Tel. 874-2589. 43-lc 

PLOW POINTS 
to fit most makes of plows 

Also 

NOR-CAN Hydrein Plows 

Snowblowers are now in stock 

ROBERTSON 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

3058 Pitt St. RR2 Cort1wall 
Tel, 932-2841 

36-9c 

21-REAL ESTATE 

New home east of Curry Hill, 31' 
x 42', brick veneer, in excellent 
condition. Forced air oil heating, 
access to lake by canal. Lot size, 
100' x 150'. Modern plumbing, 
three bedrooms, attractive terms 
and price. M.L.S. 

Hobby farm, 6 miles northeast of 
Curry Hill interchange, contain
ing S4 acres of choice farm land 
all workable. House, 27' x 35', 
plus outside kitchen, 17' x 18', 
dug well and drilled well, septic 
tank and tile beds approved by 
Board of Health but bathroom not 
installed in house. Running creek 
flows . year round on property. 
Barn will tie 25 head, five box 
stalls for cattle or horses. Large 
shed, 24' x 35', suitable for cars 
or machinery. Nicely treed 
around buildings. Total price, 
$35,000. Sma11er acreages may be 
sold. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Lancaster village, vacant lots 
from $800 to $1500 each. Vacant 
lots in Charlottenburgh township, 
five acres and 25 acres, suitable 
for residential or commercial, 
priced from $4,500 to $10,000. 

Lancaster village, two duplexes, 
one brick, one frame, in nice 
locations. Revenues $2,400 and 
$3,600. Priced to sell, terms 
available. 

County property, 4S miles from 
Montreal, 26 acres of land 
between 401 Highway and High
way No. 2. Brick construction 
bungalow, 24' x 66' with carport, 
electric heating, modern four 
piece bathroom, large kitchen, 
ample cupboards, living room, 
three bedrooms, fireplace, fin
ished basement, 20' x 24', ½ mile 
from Curry Hill interchange. No 
signs erected. Call listing brok'er. 
Priced at $75,000, ½ cash 
required, 1st mortgage 10% . 

Lancaster village, for rent in 
MacGillis block, small floor space 
suitable for hairdresser, shoe
maker, radio repairs or small 
enterprise. 

Summer cottage, McLean's Point 
on 52' x 100' lot, all furnishings 
included, outside barbeque, close 
to lake , good bathing beach, 
excellent hunting and fishing 
area. Priced at $10,500 with terms 
at 8½%. 

A.W. HOPE 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 

TEL. 525-1330-525-2462 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
New home now under const
ruction at Green Valley, with 
large lot. 

Country home with 3 piece bath, 
hot and cold water, large 2 car 
garage, located approximately 1 
mile east of Laggan on new paved 
road. 

Kincardine St. West, 3 new 
homes. Available approximately 
in 10 days . 

Summer cottage with garage. 
Boat house at Westley' s Point. 
Priced right for quick sale. 

Modern office space available in.A 
Hope Bldg. ..., 

For sale or rent, completely 
equipped with Chinese and 
Canadian kitchen, modern rest
aurant. Ample parking, seating 
capacity, approx. 100 people. Air 
conditioned, AM & FM stereo 
system. 

If terms on any of above 
properties are required, mort
gages may be arranged by A. W. 
Hope . 

AJYLEX INC. 
TO LET 

IN ALEXANDRIA. 

1 Store, Main St. 

1 Apartment, centrally located. 
Furnished or Unfurnished. 

See 

NORMAN LAPERLE 

or 

Tel. 525-3614 or 525-1267 
33-tt 

, 



~I 
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/T:SEASYTO 
BIJY-SELI.-RENT-
1/IRE & FIND W1TII 

21-REAL ESTATE 

J. P. Touchette 
(613) 525-2417 

18-hole Mini-Put and golf equip- , 
ment for sale. Can be moved l 
anywhere. 

Rest Home in area village. 30 
acres of land, good business 

6'portunity. Beautiful setting. 
~ ill accept trade-in. 

GREENFIELD 
Hobby farm, 65 acres. Land, no 
buildings, 135 acres. · 

NADEAU'S POINT 
2 cottages on 1 lot on Lake St. 
Francis; one 2-bedroom and one 
with 1 bedroom. Terms. 

RJVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 26 
acre estate. 1 2-acre lot at South 
Lancaster, nicest location on St. 
Lawrence River. 

ST. ISIDORE 
General store or could be auto 
parts. Will accept farm as 
trade-in. 

SERVJCE ROAD, LANCASTER 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living, 
dining, family room and sunroom. 
Furnished. On Lake St. Francis, 
indoor, outdoor fireplace. 

CURRY HILL 
4 bedrooms fully furnished with 
new double boat house. Can be 
winterized at little cost. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3 bedroom home, 2 storeys, 
garage, in excellent condition. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lot on Kenyon St . W. , on the 
lake. 

Bishop St. N., 4 bedroom, 2 
storey stately home, garage and 
shed, a real family home. Terms 
available. 

HIGHWAY 43 
61 acres, no buildings. 

MAXVJLLE 
4 bedroom, 2 storey home on 
large corner lot. 

JMMEDIATE POSSESSJON 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
Alexandria, Ont. 613-525-2417 
525-126 7 39-tf 

21....:..REAL ESTATE 

rilftlM 
REAL EST A TE & 

MORTGAGE BROKER 
145 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 613 525-1642 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
100 ACRE farm fronting on 
PAVED ROAD has 2 STOREY, 6 
ROOM HOME with recently 
RENOVATED INTERJOR AND 
EXTERIOR, has barn, 2 sheds, 
and garage. $40,000. 

DALKEITH AREA 
Fronting on a PAVED ROAD, 1 
ACRE lot with WELL, $2,800. 

ALEXANDRIA 
THREE TENEMENT building 
centrally located, only $21 ,000. 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
WITH COMPLETELY FINISHED 
BASEMENT, carport, paved 
driveway , beautiful wood fence 
and 6¼ % mortgage. (THIS 
$9,500, 6¼ % MORTGAGE 
COMPARED TO TODAY'S 12% 
MORTGAGES results in a SAV
ING during the term of the 
mortgage of approximately 
$5,900 which IF INVESTED can 
bring an additional saving of 
$5,000). Price only $29,000. For 
more information regarding this 
property feel free to call me. 

ST. BERNARDIN AREA 
MEAT & GROCERY BUSINESS 
complete with stock, equipment, 
and living quarters , (building 
only 2 years old), $49,000. 

GLEN ROY AREA 
40 ACRES, mostly treed, only 
$8.000. 

APPLE HILL 
Adjoining the VILLAGE OF 
APPLE HILL, 2½ ACRE LOT, 
priced to sell. 

ST. RAPHAELS AREA 
7 ACRE TREED LOTS, $3,700. 

MORTGAGE MONEY NEEDED 
FOR CLIENTS, will pay 12% on 
good 1st mortgages . 

22-FARMS FOR SALE, TO LET 
VANKLEEK HILL, small hobby 
farm , 14 acres, with 2-bedroom 
house, price $19,800. F. Bonin, 
674-5728. 43-lc 

I 

E. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-

TIIL ., .... ._ .... , • AL .. '1 ... RU... ...-,. 
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21-REAL ESTATE 

ST. ANDREWS WEST 

VILLAGE MEAT MARKET 
OFFERED as a going concern 
with excellent turnover $28,000. 
Details by appointment. 

M.L.S. PROPERTIES 
MORRISBURG AREA -Three 
bedroom bungalow on spacious 
lot needs new siding, asking only 
$18,000. 

MARTINTOWN-Village build
ing lot 90' x 198'. with well, 
$2,500. 

GLEN WALTER-Four room 
bungalow with excellent river 
view, reduced to $12,500, with 
terms. 

ALSO-Water front cottage with 
boat house, see it and make us an 
offer. 

ON DUTY 
Simon Villeneuve 
Verna Rousseau 
Don Latreille 

933-7741 
932-8283 
932-8341 

43-Jc 

24-HOUSES FOR SALE, Let 
HOUSE to rent in St. Polycarpe, 
3 1/2 rooms with 220 wiring . Tel. 
514-265-3660. 43-lp 

24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET 
GLEN Robertson. 4 bedroom 
house for sale. immediate pos
session. $7,500. cash. $).000 
balance to be discussed. Also a 
5½ room house. 3 piece 
bathroom. 220 wiring. all re
novated last year. immediate 
possession. Price $13,000, can be 
bought with small down payment. 
Tel. 674-5728. 41tf 

REVENUE house of $6,000. value 
$34,000. in central east Montreal, 
for sale at best offer. or to 
exchange for an Ontario place, 
radius SO miles from Montreal, 
around $10.000. Contact A. 
Beauchamp, 562 St. Ferdinand, 
Apt. 2, Montreal 207. 4J-2p 

MOBILE home-12' x 52'. with 
fridge and stove, two bedrooms, 
good condition, serviced Jot in 
Alexandria. terms available. Tel. 
525-3571. 43-lp 

FARM house to rent, lot 5 Con. 8, 
Charlottenburgh. with bath and 
electricity. Tel. 525-1360. 43-lp 
FOR sale, two storey, 3 bedroom 
house with large lot and garage 
on Main St. in Alexandria. Priced 
for quick sale. Tel. 525-3956. 

40-4p 

MOBILE home newly renovated, 
wall to wall carpet, electric 
heating system, 220 wiring, 
shower, wired for stereo system, 
porch included. Price without 
furnace, ideal for newly married 
or retired couple. Contact Ronald 
Legroulx , Glen Roy. Tel. after S 
p.m. 525-3252. 41-tf 
TWO bedroom mobile home for 
rent. also one bedroom apt. with 
light. heat and water, $80 a 
month. Tel. 525-1644 or apply at 
84 Kenyon St., West. 43-lc 

28-OFFICES TO LET 

29-FOR RENT, Miscellaneous 
OFFICE space available in Sauve 
Block, at 39 Main St. N., at corner 
of Kenyon St.. (Hwy. 43) and 
Main . adjacent to all banks and · 
business section, parking, contact 
Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 525-2940. 

1-tf. 

31-WANTED-MISC. 
WANTED. horse jogging cart. 
Tel. 347-3300. 43-2p 

WANTED old square log cabins, 
large size preferred. Will be 
moved. Will pay cash, Tel. 
collect. 1-514-236-5236. 42-2p 

WANTED, 10 water bowls for 
cows, preferrably Jutras make. 
Tel. 525-3706. 42-2p 

WANTED to buy, used railway 
ties, whole. Make extra cash just 
by collecting discarded ties. Wilt 
pay SI each. Call collect, Ottawa 
749-5117, after 6 p.m. 42-2p 

I single milking unit for a 
DcLaval pipe line milker. Tel. 
514-827-2539. 42-2c 

WANTED, water bowls for cattle, 
must be in good condition. Tel. 
347-3557. · 43-2p 

WOULD like to buy good used 
muskrat traps. Tel. 525-2771 after 
6 p.m. 43-lp 

33-APTS., FLATS TO LET 

ONE bedroom apartment in 
Alexandria to rent, heated, with 
large living room, large kitchen 
and bathroom. Tel. 874-2069. 

42-2c 

2 bedroom heated apartment, 
centrally located. Tel. 525-2646. 

35-tf 

39-HELP WANTED 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted, to stay 
in. very tight work. everything in 
house . Apply to box "L". 
Glengarry News. 41-3c 

HOME delivery for Eskimo 
beverages, anyone with weather
proof truck. small storage space, 
established route, 8 hours per 
week, but could be increased by 
anyone with initiative. Contact, 
Eskimo Beverages, 6968 Marconi 
St., Montreal, P.Q., Tel. 514-274-
7613. Further information, Alex. 
525-3232. 43- lc 

THE STORMONT, DUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY COUNTY 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 

Requires Teachers Immediately 

1) Oral French Teacher for a 
school in the City of Cornwall. 
(Teachers qualified to teach in 
French-Language Schools are 
now eligible to teach Oral French 
in English schools.) 

2) Teacher for Iona Academy, St. 
Raphael"s. Ontario, to teach 
Physical Education and Geo
graphy on a partial rotary basis: 

Apply stating qualifications 
and name of last superintendent 
to: 

Mr. Percy Beaudette, 
Area Superintendent of 
English-Language 
Schools, 
S.D. & G. County 
R.C.S.S_. Bd., 
1104 First St. East, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
K6H SS8 

"43-lc 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires immediately 2-apartment house, for sale, 
located in town of Alexandria on 
large lot. Tel. Jean Luc Caron, 
525-1433 or 1697. 40-tf 

STORE premises to let at 16 Main 35-ROOMS-BOARDERS 
FULL-TIME TEACHER 

OF FRENCH 
St. Contact Jean Clement, 525- ROOMER. wanted, lady pre-
1267. 28-tf ferred . Contact Mrs. Florence 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS 
39 Main St. H ., Aleundri& 

(613) 525-29{0 

Flourishing business potential, on Highway 34, at Fassifern 
M. L. S. 

at 57 Kincardine St., Alexarldria, 
completely finished basement, 

M. L. S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Bungalow, situated on Lochiel St., West, 3 bedroom bungalow, 
built 4 years, size 26 x 401; lot 90' x 200', excellent spot to make a 
garden. M.L.S. 

3 MILES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
Farm, 60 acres, good high land, partly wooded, plus 2 storey 
home, barn. We are anxious to sell this farm as owner is moving -
to a bigger farm. M.L.S. 

BROWN HOUSE 

Spooner, 525-2516. 42-2p 

AVAILABLE now. Room to rent, 
may share house with middle
aged lady. Female only. Tel. 
525-2191. 43-lp 

ROOM to rent on Mill Square. 
Elderly lady preferred. Available 
Nov. I st. Call collect, Cornwall 
932-7680. 40-tf 

39-HELP WANTED 
PERSONS to work on· poultry 
farm. Good salaries. Excellent 
fringe benefits. Fulltime em
ployment. Contact Larocque 
Hatcheries Ltd. , North Lan
caster. Tel. 347-3130. 43-2c 

Manufacturers' Agent · wants 
Importer or Distributor for lines 
of calculators. Prio Creative 
Products Limited, 4273 Main St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada. 42-4p 

WANTED, sewing machine op
erators, experienced only. Apply 
in the morning only, in person, to 
Lucky Legs. 39-tf 

HELP wanted, over 21 years of 
age, for beef farm. Steady job for 
mature person. Tel. 525-1456. 

34-tf 

[and English] 

at 

GENERAL VANIER 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Written applications will be 
received by: 

Mr . Leo F. Deruchie, 
Principal, 
General Vanier Secondary 
School, 
1500 Cumberland St. N., 
Cornwall, Ont. K6J 4K9. 
Tel: (613) 933-5500 

K. Fraser Campbell, 
Chairman of the Board 

T. Rosaire Leger, 
Director of Education. 

43-c 

40-EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WILL keep children in my home. 
Tel. 525-1513. 43-2c 

WILL do any kind of carpenter 
work, renovations, roofing ·etc. 
Fred Meier, Tel. 524-5572. 43-4c . 

MANAGER REQUIRED 
for 

Eastern Counties 

Farm Labour Pool 
Must have farm ba.ckgromnl, Fluentl.1 bilingual 

Able to communica.te with fiU'Ul .peo.ple 

Capable of keeping a set of books 

Able to motiva.te a. small still! 

MAXVILLE village, centrally located, 1 ½ storey, 3 bedroom frame ane in very good condition. Has carpeted living and dining room, 
• hen and 3 pee bathroom, full basement with F.A.O. heating, good • 

water supply and extra large lot. Price reduced for quick sale. 

On North Lancaster road, 6 acres land, very good home with 5 
bedrooms. This land has 340' frontage by 835' in depth. M.L.S . 

ST. EUGENE -

Apply in writing, on or before Nov. 1st, 1974, to 

P.O. Box 489 

Va.nkleek Hill, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA area, just 4 miles from town, new desirable country 
duplex on 1 acre of land, 2 bedrooms on one side and 3 on the other. 

• .::ach has separate heating systems, fieldstone fireplace, 4 pee bjlth, 
full basement and carport with sundeck. Immediate possession with 
terms available. 

LANCASTER area, 100 acre farm, 1 ½ storey , 4 bedroom frame home, 
has spacious kitchen, living room and dining room. Full basement with 
F.A.O. heating and excellent water supply:. Barn and outbuildings. 
Priced reasonable. 

VACANT LAND: We presently have on hand a good variety of vacant 
parcels of land ideally locatep. 

INQUIRIES SOLJCITED on the above and our many other fine listings. 
If you are thinking of selling or buying contact one of our Sales 
Representatives. 

URGENTLY NEEDED: Urban and rural homes, farms and vacant land, 
businesses and cottages. We have waiting buyers with cash. 

Richard Vaillancourt, Alexandria 
Jean Menard, Green Valley 
R. Legault, Green Valley 
L. Maclachlan, Lancaster 
R. Burgess, Hawkesbury 
C. Wylie, St. Eugene 

195 Main Street, South, Alexandria 
Telephone 525-3641 

525-3641 
525-2769 
525-1165 
347-2026 
632-4347 
674-2019 

½ mile to new 417 traffic circle and bordering Highway 417, 
home in need of repairs, brick exterior and very large; good 
barn, not too large, and also 2 sheds, Priced to sell at $11,500. 
Lot size 250' frontage depth to Highway. M.L.S. 

LOT 
2 miles East of Alexandria on Glen Robertson road, 423' of 
frontage by depth to Delisle River, approved county road 
entrance. M.L.S. 

LAND, NO BUILDINGS 
Buy your land this time of year and get ready for Spring. We 
have a large variety of parcels, 2 acres to 140 acres. Priced from 
$5,000 to $40,000. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 
Rolland Glaude, Williamstown 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 
Germain Glaude. Lancaster 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 

WHY PAY RENT? 
Buy your own property and the profit will be yours. 

525-2340 
525-3971 
347-3001 
525-3307 
347-2586 
933-4498 

525-2940 
525-2940 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 

REQUIRED 
rot 

Eastern Counties 

Farm Labour Pool 

-Requirements: Office experience; Plelt,$aut Telephone 

Manner; Personnel Placement Experience; Knowledge 

of Bookkeeping; Typing ; Bilingual. 

Apply in writing on or before Nov. 1st, 1974, to 

P.O. Box 489 ·vankleek Hill 
43-lc 

J 

39-HELP WANTED 

RELIABLE person to help care for 
three young children a·nd to help 
with housework. Live in . Tel. 
525-1874. 43-lc 

MARRIED man for general farm 
work. Good wages, free house in 
village, plus other benefits. Apply 
to Leslie Clark, Dunvegan . 42-2c 

ALEXANDRIA 

DRUG MART 

We Require 

Full Time 

SALES HELP 

with expa-ienoe in drug store 

work or In cosmetics 

Please app!y in person or 

Call 525-2525 
-43-1c 

FULL OR PART TIMB 

OPPORTUNITY 

EARN MONEY FBOM YOUR-

OWN HOME 

Manufacturinr Co. requires
penon or Company to ston 
and supply in his local area. 
our Company's products. 

A laqe basement. p.rap or 
work area will be required. 

1'08 FULL INFORMA'l'ION 

CALL OB WRl'l'E 

LOB.BAIK OHEMIOALa 

INO. 

( 416) 639-4593 
MOO Landmark Boad 

Burlington, Ontario-
42-2e 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Please note that the regular 
meeting for the Council of Lochiel 
for the month of November has 
been changed to Tuesday, Nov
e_mber ·5th, 1974, beginning at 
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. 

E. C. McNAUGHTON, 
CLERK. 

43-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIBL 
POSTING OF 

PRELIMINARY LIST 
OF ELECTORS 

Notice is hereby given that I 
have complied with Section 23 of 
the Municipal Elections Act, 
1972, and that I have posted up at 
my office at R. R. 1, Alexandria, 
Ont. on the 23rd day of October, 
1974 the list of all persons entitled 
to vote in the municipality at 
municipal elections, and that such 
list remains there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all 
electors to take immediate pro
ceedings to have any errors or 
omissions corrected according to 
law. 

THE LAST DAY FOR FILING 
APPLICATIONS IS THE 1st DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1974, THE 
PLACE AT WHICH THE RE
VISION WILL COMMENeE IS
TOWNSHIP HALL, R.R. 1, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

THE TIME AT WHICH THE 
REVISION WILL COMMENCE 
OCTOBER 24th AT 10:00 a.m. 

Dated this twenty-first day of 
October, 1974. 

E. C. McNaughton, 
Clerk of Township of 
Lochiel. 

43-lc 
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K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

AT THE 1t of C HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

.JACKPOT $70 

MONTHLY DRAW 
Admission 60c 3 for $1.00 

Regula.r Ga.mes $10 each 

Doors Open at 7 p.m. sharp 

Attention Farmers 
We pick up :,our sick, crippled 

and dead animals 

'1 days per week 

Prompt Service 

MAOHABEE ANIMAL 

FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 

We accept collect calls 

Tel Crysler 613-981-2818 
27-tf 

LIST OF ELECTORS 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Notice is hereby given that I 
have complied with Section 23 of 
the Municipal Election Act, 1972 
and that I have posted up at my 
office at Alexandria, Ontario on 
the 24th day of October, 1974 the 
list of all persons entitled to vote 
in the municipality at the 
municipal elections and that such 
list remains there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all 
electors to take immediate pro-
ceedings to have any errors or 
omissions. corrected according to 
law. -

Revision will commence at the 
Town Office, Alexandria, Ontario 
at 9:00 a.m. October 24, 1974. 

The last day for fil ing com
plaints is the First day of 
November, 1974. 

Dated this 21st day of October, 
1974. 

D. 0 . Collin: Clerk, 
Town of Alexandria. 

43-lc 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
POSTING OF 

PRELIMINARY LIST 
OF ELECTORS 

Notice is hereby given that I 
have complied with Section 23 of 
The Municipal Act , 1972, and that 
I have posted up at my office at 
the Community Hall, Maxville, on 
the twenty-fourth of October, 
1974, the list of all persons 
entitled to vote in the muni
cipality at municipal elections, 
and that such list remains there 
for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all 
electors to take immediate pro
ceedings to have any errors or 
omissions corrected according to 
law. 

THE LAST DAY FOR FILING 
COMPLAINTS IS- NOVEMBER 
1, 1974, THE PLACE AT WHICH 
THE REVISION WILL COM
MENCE IS-VILLAGE OFFICE, 
COMMUNITY HALL, MAX
VILLE. 

THE TIMES AT WHICH THE. 
REVISION WILL BE UNDER
TAKEN-9:00 A.M.-2:30 P.M. 
DAILY, MONDAY-FRIDAY. 

Dated this Twenty-fourth day 
of October, 1974. 

James R. Steel, 
Clerk of the Village of 
Maxville. 
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FRAYELLING ? 

A La Carte Tours Ltd. 
will help you plan your itinerary 

Our ·travel Arrangement Services are 

FAST and FREE 

Agent GARRY MacLEOD 
B.iviere Beaudette Tel. Collect 514-269-2700 

or 

Montreal Office Tel. 514-861-3045 

We specialize in group travel 

Our personnel have over 20 years experience in the 

industry. 
43-lc 
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SPORTS 
1n the GLENS 

by ANGUS B. MeDONELL 

Despite a bit ing breeze 
sweeping across Lansdowne 
Park, Ottawa, just before two 
o'clock, Sunday afternoon, the 
sun broke through to warm the 
setting and the hearts of more 
than 24,000 fans on hand to pay 
tribute before game time to one of 
Canada's all time great football 
linemen-our neighboring Corn
wall' s Moe Racine. 

Our football jaunts are in
frequent anymore and after Als 
drubbing Riders 28-0 we have 
had it for this year. But this one 
Sunday was a must. We just had 
to be there and be with the vast 
throng to give " Moe the Toe" a • 
standing ovation. 

Many times in these columns 
.we have ~ointed out to our Glen's 

• I 

budding athletes the importance 
of keeping your sights high, 
supported by dedication and 
determination. Well fellows, Moe 
Racine is the exemplary athlete 
you can hope to be by keeping 
your sights high and bolstered 
with dedication and determin
ation to make good in your chosen 
fie ld of sport and in turn this 
invariably makes for successful 
citizens. 

We knew Moe Racine as a 
young footba ll hopeful so sincere 
and anxious to succeed that he 
woul d spend hours on the St. 
Lawrence high school field 
belting footballs through the goal 
posts from various distances and 
angles , in all sorts of weather , 
under the watchful eye of coach 

AUDIO VIDEO CENTRE 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTS 

SALES and SERVICE 

15 Elgin St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1204 

WfflTE HEATHER CONCERT 
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH HALL 

Tollgate Road, Cornwall 

MONDAY OCTOBER 28th 
8.30 p.m. 

42-tf 

Featuring the Alexander Brothers, Neil Owen, 

Juniper Green, .Itirsteen Grant, Pat McOann 

Tickets available : Maxville, :Neil D. McRae 
39 - 43c 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 

Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 
ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 
All types of heating and construction 

contracts arranged 

ilprove YDDrhome 
N 
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Anderson. 
Then one day, 17 years ago, 

this big bashful Cornwall boy 
stepped off a bus at Lansdowne 
Park and checked into Rough 
Riders ' training camp. Moe 
carried with him most of his 
worldly possessions, a battered 
overnight bag . change of shorts , a 
razor, toothbrush- and a ton of 
courage and determination. 

This was sufficient to impress 
the professor , coach Frank Clair. 
Frank felt that Moe wasn ' t just 
fas t enough out of the backfield so 
he took his line coach, the late Bill 
Smythe, to one side and said, 
" Look Bill, this Cornwall boy 
some day will be one of the best 
linemen in Canadian football. " 
Fatherly Bill Smythe took Moe in 
as one of his boys . The 
irrepressible Bob Simpson made 
Moe feel like a younger brother . 
The rest is sport history. Moe in 
the next 17 years crossed all the 
glory yard markers in Canadian 
football. 

In contrast to Moe's arrival, on 
Sunday a cart load of gifts was 
wheeled off the fie ld from the 
presentation stage. Tributes not 
only to Moe- but also to his wife, 
the former Donna Donihee, and 
their children, Well done, Moe, 
and from here in the Glens we 
extend our congratulations and 
best wishes . When you hang up 
your cleats beside sweater 
number 62. may you continue to 
enjoy the good things of life that 
you so justly earned and richly 
deserve. 

LOSSES BUT MORAL WINS 
For the third consecutive game 

Gaels gave up an early TD and 
those were the six pointers that 
really caused the losses. They 
were losses in the S.D. and G. 
fc;>0tball standings, but in this 
writer 's opinion, they were moral 
wins. 

With all due respect to our 
neighborly school teams to the 
north, let's face it, Gaels this year 
are meeting teams of higher 
football caliber. Gael's first real 
test was against St . Lawrence. 
Gaels won. Their next was 
against the new Tagwi school. 
Gaels lost by giving up that first 
quick TD. Not a gift mind you, 
just the Tagwi offence capital
izing on Gaels' errors. That's 
football. Then CCVS came to 
Ourtown. Gave up another quick 
TD due to a fine opposition run 
back from kickoff. Gaels lost by 
less than that major. Last week a 
repetition of the two previous 
openings . Gaels allowed the 
kickoff to be run back deeply 
when it should have been stopped 
away down field. Result, in five 
minutes Gaels behind by six. That 
~rilliant 70-yard run back by 
Sullivan in the final minutes was 

Kilts made to measure 
Sporrans, Shean Dhus 

Pipes, ·Reeds, Hose, 
Scottish Jewelry, 

Tweed and Tartan 
Blankets. Novelties 

Tartan Records 
Top Prices for second-hand 

Bagpipes 

DANSKIN'S. 
MAXVILLE 

ONTARIO . 
ilr-tf . 

Windmill Point Oornwall Campus 
Cornwall, Ontario 

'/:~>•:ia-Goso ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

1) 

2) 

ANNOUNCES 

LEVEL 1: Theory of coaching 
OUTLINE 
This 1.'3 hr. program deals wiih 'the general .. l!J).eets of coaching and is 
applicable to coaching any and all sports. The program introduces 
the coach to such principles as : 

* the coach's role as a leader 
"'itr growth and development and motivation of the athlete * psychology of coaching * coaching methods * proper diet * sport medicine, etc. 

Offered at St. Lawrence College, Windmill Point, Oornwall, from 7.3_0 
to 9.30 p.m. on · the following dates: October 30th, November 4th, 
6th, 11th, 13th, 18th, 20th and 25th. 

3) The course commences on Wednesday, October 30th. 7.80 p.m. a.t St1 
Lawrence College, Windmill Point, Cornwall. 

4) REGISTRATION : - At St. Lawrence College 
- Fees $5 payable upon registra.tion 
- Enrollment limit : 40 participants 

5) Further information uiay be obtained by writing or phoning: 
MR. E. CARDINAL, Chairman, 
Oontinuing Education Department, 
St. Lawrence College, . 
Windmill Point, Cornwall, Ontario, 
(613) 933-6080 

This program is offered in _co-opera.tio~ with ~he Sports a.nd Rec:rea.tion 
Burea.u, Miniltry of Oommuruty a.nd Social Sel'Vlces. 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

increasingly advanced know
ledge, theory, technical and 
practical l,kills. 

Dr: John Richardson, University 
of Western Ontario, Physical 
Education Faculty . 

Advertise 
in the 

Levels 4 a·nd 5 are currently 
being developed by the Coaching 
Association of Canada and the 
National Sports Governing Bodies 
to further develop knowledge, 
theory, technical skills and 
practical experience. 

Director of the Ontario program 
and Motor Learning Chairman is Glengarry News 

FIDDLIN' CHAMPS-Trophy winner in the open 
Scottish violin class at the Annual Fiddlers' Contest 
last Saturday night was 15 year old Ian Macl eod, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Macleod of Kirk 

Hill. Second and third place winners were Michael 
Campeau, Dorval, centre and Cecil McDiarmid of 
Moose Creek. 

- Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald. 

Province announces plans 
for new coaching program 

principles, problems and ap
proaches to amateur sports as 
well as the role of the coach, 
biomechanics of coaching, growth 
and devolopment, sports psych
ology. sport medicine and train
ing method. A new Provincial Coaching 

Development Program for ama
teur sports has been announced 
by the Honorable Rene Brunelle, 
Minister of Community and Social 
Services. 

The program is designed to 
encourage more and better 
trained coaches at the community 
level, by providing the ordinary 
citizen with a·n opportunity for 
formal training and up-grading of 
leadership skills. 

Beginning in October, the first 
level of the program will be 
offered by community colleges 
and universities in major cities 
throughout Ontario. Registration 
will be $5.00 and the only 
prerequisites will be a desire .to 
improve personal coaching skills. 

The new Program was de
veloped under the auspices of 
Provincial Directors of the Sports 
and Recreation Council of Canada 
and funded co-operatively by the 

well deserved. This Irishman just 
outfooted everyone like a 
wounded IRA gunman running 
from Belfast to Dublin. That 
wasn't the killer, it was the first 
one . W.i! think . Those are the ones 
that give the opposition a lift that 
often sustains them for the 
remainder of the game. 

Province and the National De
partment of National Health and 
Welfare. It will be administered 
through the Sports and Rec
reation Bureau of the Ministry of 
Commu nity and Social Services. 

A number of other provinces 
will be offering similar programs 
making it a national effort to 
improve amateur sports in 
Canada. 

The Ontar io programs will have 
training at three levels. Each 
level will have three phases, 
including theory. technical train
ing and practical experience. 

The fi rst phase, Level 1 Theory, 
will begin in October. The Course 
will be 2 hou rs each week for 
eight weeks. To accommodate 
coaches who do not live close to a 
community college or univer
sities, some courses will be 
arranged on weekends . 

Subjects will include the 

50 MAIN ST. N. 

The province will be providing 
funding for instructors and 
resources including films and 
other teaching materials. 

After completing basic theory, 
participants will move on to 
technical clinics run by the 
various sports governing bodies. 
The province will be providing 
grants to cover seminars, salary 
assistance, and the purchase of 
teaching resources and training 
manuals. 

The final phase of Level 1 will 
be practical coaching experience. 

Each participant who success
fully completes all three phases of 
Level 1 will be certified as a Level 
1 Coach by the Sports and 
Recreation Bureau of the Ministry 
of Community and Social Ser
vices. 

Levels 2 and 3 will be offered in 
subsPnuent years and will include 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

BRANDON 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Tel. 525-2063 by appointment 
38-t! 

Your Best Source of 

QUALITY DIAMONDS 

.A large selection of Diamonds 

ih a variety of shapes and 

sizes 

AT A DISCOUNT PRICE THAT YOU 

HA VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE 

YVON LEVAC, M.H.B. 
26 Jean St., Alexandria 

For a personalized service make an appointment 

MacDonald 
of 

Glenpny 

TEL. 525-1468 

Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald l t 
.l-_,... 

Green Valley l .-
~. 
~ ->; 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 

OUR SPECIAL TY 
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Now in retrospect. Gaels lost 
one by six, the next by one and on 
Friday by three points. All to the 
top football school teams this side 
of Ottawa. Near the end of the 
game a Vanier supporter walked 
over and in obvious amazement 
said to this writer, "Your school 
has one helluva football tea~ 
We think so, too, friend, and 
remember GDHS moral victories, 
that you have undoubtedly won, 
are all worthwhile. The season is 

' not yet over. BUYNM 
, 

t::v::::· 

GOLF CLUB FINALE 
Last Saturday night the trophy 

winners of the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club received their 
awards at a delightful social 
evening that closed out the 1974 
season. On a pro rata basis, that 
is Ottawa, Montreal, Cornwall 
and intermediate points, where 
could you find a better setting. A 
delicious dinner , the awards 
presentat ions, gracious ladies 
and top bracket dance music, 
what more could a divot digger 
like this writer enjoy, not even 
carding 99 in twice around our 
challenging and picturesque golf 
course. See you there in 1975. 

DON'T BE SHY 
COME JOIN US! 

/I 1f/1Jlli1111J '/Ill!, 

BE A+ BLOOD DONOR 

FOR LOW C'OST 
DENTURE 
SERVICE 

THE CORNWALL and 
DISTRICT DENTAL 

SOCIETY 

announces that 

DR. NELSON 
LAFRAMBOISE 
820 McConnell 
Tel. 933-6021 

IS A PARTICIPANT IN 
THE LOW COST 

DENTURE SERVICE 
13-t! 

·I 
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I SAVINGS 
BONDS 

New Canada Savings Bondsareagreat 
combination of security, income' and 
f lexi bil ity. They're a secure investment, 
backed . by all the resources of Canada. 
They pay 9¾% a year, guaranteed to you 
year after year for 9 years. 

Canada Savings Bonds can be bought 
for cash or on installments wherever 
you bank or invest, in amounts from $50 
up to $50,000. And, as always, they are 

cashable anytime at their full face value 
plus earned interest. Buy New Canada 
Savings Bonds today. 

And remember, past Series of Canada 
Savings Bonds are now worth more than 
ever. The cash bonus payments have been 
increased to produce, from September 
1, 1974 to maturity, an average annual 
yield of 10112%. Compiete details are 
availab le where you bank or invest. 

THE GREAT COMBINATION 
SECURITY · INCOME · FLEXIBILITY 

i 
I 
i 
I 

• 
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ED I T 0 RI 
IT'S OUR OPINION -

AL 
NDP wins Stormont 

Stormont voters made history last week 
when they elected a member of t]ie New 
Democr:1.tie Party to represent them at 
'l'oronto. George Samis, a 31-year-old school 
t1•ar.hn. cap tured the seat in a bye-election 
li(llfl to J'ill the vacancy caused by the 

A resi1rnation of Hon. Fern. Guindon from 
W thr c:ibinet of Premier Davis to contest 

thr ,Tnl? federa l election. 

bulk of the support \vas clianueUed to- re
rlect Libel'lll Lucien Lamonrc•ux, the peren
nial Speaker of the House ·of Commons. 
'J'hat pictnre changed with the decision of 
:\'fr. Lamoureux to quit politics, a move 
that induced Fern Guindon to run federally 
:ind thus open the provincial riding for a 
bye-election. 

That new found freedom of choice must 
have bf'eH heady stuff for the averag_e Stor 
mont vclter who may have found it difficult 
to choose hetween the young rept·esentatives 
of the old line parties. So he opted for 
a change, and tl1e only alternative was the 
NOP. 

I 

Tn wir,nin~ the seat hy a solid 2,677 
plnralit~•- thl' ND-P candidate heat out Con
:,crvatiw Gu.,- Leger and Liberal Paul Rou
le:1u, hoth nf'wcomer1, to the political scene. 

'!'heir nei!!hhors in Glengarry must have 
hprn surprised with thr result and that is 
nrohAhl~· t!'tH' of many Stormont voters who 
n1:i~· hllYC' hPrn rPgisterinl! a protest vote 
11ttainst the old parties without expecting 
so many others to do likewise. The Stor
mont votE' ha<1 hren a captive onr for more 
than II drrMlr and in that contl'xt it may 
not he w snrpr·ising that the franchise was 
c'x ercisPd so tellingly. 

Tn provinrial elections most of the votes 
ha<l naturally !wen g-oinir to Fern Guindon, 

11 ministrr in sncces.~iYe Consenrative gov
nnmcnts. And on the Ottawa scene the· 

This is a facet of the Stormont result 
1hat desen·es attention. Not only in Stor
mont is the voter fed up to the terth with 
g--overnments both at Queen's Park and 
Ottflwa, that !'.eem intent only on hanging 
on to power. . Vlell entrenched are the 
Conservatives in Toronto and the L ibera.ls 
at Ottawa, in spite of a disenchanted elec
torate. 

The NDP can be expected to make fur
thet· inroacl!; unless n, more a<'ceptable non, 
socialist altrrnative is prcn,ided. 

Work is no longer fashionable 
'J'IH• ,·:01·k ethic ain't wl1at it usec1 to he. 

l\,J Rn is not so generally expe<:ted today to 
c•;irn his IH·Pad by the sweat of his brow. 
fn fact. on oceasion, governments -and 
n11io11s havr been know11 to pay people to 
n•main away from the joh. 

\York lrns Jost much of its appeal and 
1 hnt may haw something to do ,yith our 
c•kn1<.r<>cl 'nt tlook on the heaver. It was 
th(' t·r·nd<' in hNtYer skim; that opened much 
of th:s ('ouriur11t a11cl that little clam builder 
~1•1•y,~s a ·, :.1 SYmhol of C'anada. He still 
lrns a pl •l<'P on· the Canadian five-ceut piece, 
though tli" younJE'r g-rneration may not 
rt>1·og-ni·~1• h;m and mig--ht not thank you for 
a niC'krl in this free-spending era. 

'l'o 11·!'li-h: like a beaver is no longer a 
<·h:rra<-tl"'i$tit• to be envied and thern are 
i°hose among- ns who even feel the beaver 
is overdoing this work kick. Kenyon's 

Reeve Albert Faubert, for example, is being 
plagued by what he terms their damn dam 
building proclivities and he is in danger 
of losing- some twenty acres of bush land 
that tl1e lwawr iusist on flooding. Dyna
mite their dams, today, he '11 tell you from 
experience, und they will be well into re
builtling them by sun up tomorr ow. 

Tt 's N, joke. These beaver can be a real 
nuisance when they invade one's property 
and start playing hob with the water levels. 

Ra thn il'onical, though, that Reeve Fau
bert, who'll tell you lie worked like a 
hea wr tu attain some degree of success, is 
now being plagued by trespassers who also 
work like a beaver. 

Mi,,.ht not the minions of the ministry 
of nat~U'a.1. resources find some way to in
form the baaver it's no longer fashionable 
tu work, especially on the night shift. 

Just what is the matter? 
'J'hp pre;;il1ent of St. Clair College blasted 

tlH' ,w"· math being taught in Ontario 
s<•hools, claiming it is responsible for the 
declining intE>1·est in technology trades 
among- si:udents who never learn the basic 
use of Hrithmetie. 

A11othr1· Nlucationalist, G. A. Simmons, 
Oxford ('mmt.- Dirpctor of Education , said 
it wa:; not the· fault of new math but of the 
:-:ystl'rn "'hich lets the student "eop out of it 
ancl take i:,ociology . ., 

Anothe1· educntionalist, J. N. Given, Di-
1·e1•to1· of Educntion in London, blamed the 
lade of mo.tivation, claiming that the school 
systE'm 11111st fight the '' getting-something 
for nothing" attitude which comes fr~m 

pnreut:, who teach the children ''why work! 
r g-et my cheque every month. I just have 
to tell n. ll'l1ite lie or maybe two or three." 

Whichl'ver educationalist is right, an? 
probably no one has all the r~ght answers, 
suggests the editor of The R1dgetown Do
minion, there seems to be common agree
ment th11t there is something the matter 
with our ">Ocial order and that the .cause is 
somewhere in our educational system. 

It is hoped that educationalists get to
()'ether and find the answer before we have r., 

become a nation completely given over to 
the policy of getting as much as possible 
while giving as iitt!le as l)OSsibl~. 

The $113,000 Joe 
Our story involves an ordinary guy. 

Let's call him Joe. He looks like a lot of 
other Joes. 

You wouk! think that Joe was a lucky 
man. For thP last 10 years he has had pay 
incrpases to match every increase in the cost 
of living. Hut ,Joe is· still unhappy. His 
paycheck rloe,<: not go as far as it used to. 

paycheck, ,Joe earns $15,400 a year. 

* His income tax will be $1,908 * His Social Security tax will be $737 * His take-home " ·ill be $12,755 * His taxes will take 17.3o/o of his gross 
earnings. 

Econnmists of the 1;.s_ Chamber of Com
merce <'an rxplab1 the ehagriil of ordinary 
U.S. citizi>n ,foe. Th<.>y tell his story this 

A 11y, notE"s all editorial in The Lampasas, 
~ cxas, Record : 

~[eanwhile inflation bas eroded the 
\'alue of the U.S. dollar-by 60o/o since the 
end of World War II and by approximately 
lOo/o in the last year. 

The $12,75fi Joe will take home h~ 1974 
really is worth $529 less than the $8,626 he 
took home 10 years agi>. 

' 
Tn J'}G-1 ,Joe "·r1tt to work at a pay of 

$10.000 a y~ar. That year: 

·tr His iucome tnx was $1,200 
1,.-, Jiis social secmity ta'x was $174 * His bi.ke-home pay was $8,626 
.r,-., His tax es took 13. 7o/o of his gross earn

ings. 

Now. 10 years later, with a long string 
of cost-of-living pay increases added to his 

So take it from Joe. In 20 y~ars, if 
inflation kteps rising at the 10 % rate, Joe 
will need to earn $113,000 a year to keep 
pace. Meanwhile, he wiU be paying out 
half his earnings in taxes. 

And his toke home pay of $57,300 will 
really be worth enly $7,800 of today's dol
lars. 

Sorry Joe. 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

.GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
SEEKING WRITERS 

Cornwall, Ont. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. 22, 1964 

Eric R. Gale arrived Monday 
from Hanover, Ont., to take over 
his duties as administrator of the 
new Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital. He will start signing on staff 
next month. A second-year 
student at McGill, Donaldson 
MacLeod of McCrimmon, has 
been awarded a ~500 scholarship 
for the current term. - Wilfred 
Marcoux has purchased an 
ambulance that will be operated 
under the name of Marcoux & 
Bonneville. -Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Stewart of Stewart's Glen were 
honored prior to their departure 
to reside in Maxville. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. 21, 1954 

A new store, Lalonde's Dry
goods, opens next week in the 
former W. J. Simpson block. It 
will be conducted by Mrs. 
Marguerite Lalonde. - Morley S. 
Tobin has sold his house and 
business block on Peel Street to 
Miss Irene Ouellette. Mr. Tobin 
today is completing purchase of 
the Sandy Cameron home, Main 
Street South. -Gary MacGregor 
of Maxville, suffered a broken 
collarbone when struck by a 
bicycle. -Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire 
Filion, Glen Roy, were honored 
by relatives and friends , Satur
day, prior to their departure to 
reside in Cornwall. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 27, 1944 

The 50th anniversary of the 
erection of St. Catherine of 
Sienna parish , Greenfield, will be 
marked by special services this 
weekend. The parish was fbunded 
October 21st, 1894. -Flying 
Officer Ray Macleod, son of D. 
A. Macleod, Glen Norman, has 
been promoted overseas to the 
rank of Flight Lieutenant. -Able 
Seaman Solomon Sabourin is with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Sabourin, after seven months at 
sea which included visits to India, 
Australia and New Zealand. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 19, 1934 

Maxville is to remain dry , the 

voters decided at the polls, 
Monday. The vote was 257 for the 
Local Option bylaw and 184 for 
the wets. -Srgts. N. D. Kinloch, 
Martintown, and A. W. Cuerrier, 
Alexandria . leave this week to 
take a six-week course at the 
Royal Military School, Toronto. 
- While operating a stoning 
machine on Saturday. Peter H. 
McEwen of Maxville, received a 
blow in the face which broke 
several teeth and inflicted a large 
cut. -Miss Theresa McKinnon, 
Ninth Lancaster, left on Saturday 
for Montreal, where she spent a 
few days prior to leaving for New 
York City. -On the Alexandria 
Cheese Board, Friday, 678 white 
cheese brought bids at 8 S/ 8 cents 
and 527 colored at 8¼ cents. 
There was no sale. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 17, 1924 

Knox Church of Vankleek Hill 
this week celebrates one hundred 
years of service to the Prcsby
teri'an community and to mark the 
centennial, the Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa met at Vankleek Hill 
this week. -Miss Theresa 
Macdonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus J. A. Macdonald, left 
on Tuesday to enter St. Mary's 
Hospital, Brooklyn, as nurse-in
training. - Dummy candidates at 
the approaching plebiscite on the 
Ontario Temperance Act have 
been named. In G!engarry, 
Angus Neil McMillan of Glen 
Sandfield, will represent the 
Ontario Plebiscite Committee, 
and T. J. Gormley of Alexandria, 
the Moderation League. - Glen
garry Presbytery met at Maxville 
on October 13th, to consider a call 
from the congregation of Alex• 
andria to the Rev. D. M. 
Macleod , BA, of Moose Creek. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 16, 1914 

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
erection of the famous Gordon 
Church, St. Elmo, was held on 
Sunday, October 4th. -The 
arrival of the first contingent of 
the Canadian forces at Plymouth 
on October 15th, was an event of 
good augury for the future of the 
war. -The marriage of Miss 
Margaret McDougall of Dalkeith 
to Donald D. Chisholm of 

Small town people 
(Leamington Post and News) 

Tlw othn day "·r were reading a sports column prais
ing smHll town people. \Ve were very mucl1 interested 
in the opinion expressed and agree most heartily. 

1t was noted that ,;omc fraudulently sophi.~ticatecl city 
slicker,; lived undfr the assumption that small town people 
we1·c to he ridiculed. 1,Yr have always believed that small 
tom1 people are the backbone of this country. 

1t is in the awrnge small town or city, and in the rural 
are11s, that the real strr11irth c,f this country lies. Of course, 
the rities h11\'e bright ligh1s aml many new fads and en
tertainment that the snrnll town life may not have. 

On the other hand, the aclnnt of the automobile, tele
Yision and modern conYPniences powered by electricity 
have made it possible fol' those living in small towns and 
in rur11l areas to have many of those things which formerly 
were available only in tl1a cities, and to eujoY. the benefits 
of couutry life as ,vell. 

As to the people tlwm.selvcs, we say that most small 
town people or rural folk~. h·ave a sort of dignity, of 
i,;implicity which is both who]es'ome and refreshing and 
,dtich is one of the ch~rncteristit:s of the typical Canadian. 

'fhe ct.r slicker is not. smarter, he is merely sl ieker. 

Timmins. Ont .. was solemnized 
on Tuesday at St. Alexander's 
Church, Lochiel, by the Rev. D. 
D. McMillan. -Mrs. J . D. 
McArthur, South Lancaster, has 
sold her beautiful residence to a 
Montreal family who moved into 
the house this week. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 21, 1904 

Under the most auspicious 
circumstances the new public hall 
at McCrimmon was formally 
opened on Wednesday by holding 
a concert at which Rev. A. 
Morrison of Kirk Hill occupied 
the chair. - In the presence of a 
large party of friends and 
relatives at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Sandringham, on 
Wednesday. Dr. George A. 
Munro of St. Elmo was married to 
Miss Katherine Aird, daughter of 
Alexander Aird. -We note that 
Dr. J. Howard Munro, Maxville, 
who passed his examination 
before the Ontario Medical 
Council, is now a member of the 
College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Quebec and is entitled to 
practise in that province. - John 
McDonell, who spent the past 
eight years in the west, arrived 
from Atlin, B.C., on Wednesday. 
-The Misses McPhee enter
tained a party of young friends at 
the residence of their father, 
James McPhee, on Friday even
ing. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 19, 1894 

Rory McCormick of McCor
mick, Miles D. McMillan, of 
McCrimmon, and Duncan A. 
McMillan of the 4th Kenyon, left 
for Ashland. Wis .. on Friday. 
-The annual sports in connection 
with Queen's College were held 
at Kingston on Saturday and the 
all-round championship was won 
by D. McRae of this county. - On 
Monday morning at the Cath
edral. Peter McDonald, of the 
Grand Union staff and Mi s 
Catherine Cameron, daughter of 
John Cameron, 3rd Kenyon , were 
joined in the holy bonds of 

(Continued on page 10) 

The editor 
The Glengarry News 

When the Cornwall Writers 
Guild was founded, many citizens 
hoped it would discover and 
protnote talents in the Seaway 
Valley. 

At its last meeting, some 
memberi, of the Guild made a 
suggestion towards the realiza
tion of that hope, oftentimes 
heard: to inquire who the Seaway 
Valley writers are, where they 
live, and what literary material 
they would like to submit for 
consideration towards a pros
pective Anthology of Seaway 
Vallev Writers to be edited by 
Stephen M. Gill and Roland C. 
Hamel. and published by VESTA 
Publications. 

The Cornwall Writers Guild 
wishes to share the good news 
with you and with the great 
number of people who read your 
newspaper. It begs the favor and 
privilege of space in your 
newspaper for this letter which is 
an invitation to all Seaway Valley 
writers to communicate with 

VEST A Publications 
P.O. Box 1641 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H SV6 

We hope writers will answer 
our inquiry and render us the kind 
of service of including a stamped 
self-addressed envelope. 

Your interest in and support of 
the Cornwall Writers Guild are 
appreciated and will be acknow
ledged by its members in whose 
name we pledge gratitude. 

Stephen M. Gill 
Roland C. Hamel 

PROTEST TV SHOW 
R.R. 2, Williamsburg 

The editor , 
The Glengarry News 

Time: 8 p.m. Friday or 
Saturday night. 

Place: Family room, Jiving 
room, rec room-wherever Mom, 
Dad and kids gather to enjoy each 
other's company and watch a 
little T.V. The kids can stay up 
later tonight, no school tomorrow. 

Dad: " 0 .K. son turn on the 
(Continued on page 10) 

They'll Do It Every T ime 
1i,,E GIIY WNO PIIIT USING TMIS S/NCe rMe$ W£Nrtll! 

CAN YOO H£.~L
AND 60!..£ rH~% 
WHll-~ ! WAlf?, .. 

WYN MUCH Wll.-1--
11 BE.'? 

• . •111 

""77,a,,,,<fo,

AL..AN C£1-MAN, 
77 WAfl>R 51.1 

N£W 'y()l(K, 
N.Y. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

TIT FOR TAT 

At their convention in Toronto, 
in July. Canada 's weekly editors 
were joined for the first time by 
their compatriots from the United 
States. It was a big convention 
and fittingly enough the agenda 
included addresses by the ex
Governor of New York, Nelson 
Rockefeller, now Vice-President 
of the U.S., and by Prime 
Minister Trudeau. 

Mr. Rockefeller kept his 
appointment but the convention 
had to get along without Canada's 
PM. He had made the commit
ment during the election cam
paign but once that was safely 
won he showed no further interest 
in weekly editors. He didn't show 
and that marked the second such 
rebuff at his hands. Neither Mr. 
Trudeau nor any of his ministers 
had found time to join the weekly 
editors when their convention had 
been held in Ottawa during 
centennial year. 

Overnight he has gained a new 
impression of the worth of the 
weekly press, it seems. Our 
weekend mail included a missive 
from Mr. Trudeau on Liberal 
party stationery. Accompanying 
the letter was the first of a series 
of columns that are to reach us 
every second week. The PM deals 
with the t~rone speech in this first 
column that is remarkably free of 
news value. Subsequent col
umns , he promises, will contain 
information from his ministers. 

If they are no more newsworthy 
than was this first offeting under 
Mr. Trudeau's name they will join 
his in the office wastebasket. 

So adept Is he at missing 
weekly editor get-togethers one 
might call PM Trudeau 
unconventional. 

DON'T ESK! 

There oughtta be a book on 
telephone etiquette and one of the 
primary strictures should make it 
a sin for the person calling to 
demand the name of the 
responder. If there's anything 
tha t raises your Rambling Re
porter's ire that's it. 

Like the other night as we were 
doing some writing. The phone 
rings, you pick up the receiver 
and a voice says, "Who's that?" 

"Who in hell do you think it 
is?", was our rather irritable 
response. " Is that Carnation?" 
was the next inquiry and we gave 
him a short "No" before hanging 
up. 

Half an hour later history 
repeated. The phone rang and 
here was our friend again, 
" Who's that?" He was still trying 
to get Carnation, but hadn't 
bothered checking the phone 
book. 

We fully realize it's easy to get 
a wrong number in this business 
of dialing seven or more digits. 
That's what has happened , 
probably, when you pick up a 
ringing phone and there's no one · 
on the other end. 

We much prefer that silence to 
the voice that demands , "Who's 
that?" 

Forecasting this year's weather 
it was safer to call for 
cold. 

THEY CALLED IT COLD 

We don't put much faith in 
weather forecasts but those 
people who put out the Dr. Chase 
almanac must have a bit more on 
the ball than the average 
forecaster. Either that or they 
made an educated guess when 
they forecast the long range 
weather probs a year ago. 

Way back in February we 
commented on the Dr. Chase 
forecast for the year and looking 
back on the unusually cool 
summer and fall we've had we 
recalled that the almanac had 
warned that was what we might 
expect. A glance back to that 
February column notes th_at the 
accent is on cool weather: 

- A surprisingly cold touch in 
late July and early August, with 
colder weather returning in the 
last week of August. September 
opens with cool rains and frost 
will be back bv October 4th. The 
month will be· unpleasantly cold, 
the almanac accurately predicted. 

i\nd we can expect more of the 
s.tme. it seems. November will 
open cold. too. the Dr. Chase 
people w.trncd. with light snow 
by the 22nd and icy readings by 

(Continued on page 10) 
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We get letters 
(continued from page 9) 

T.V. Let's watch the CJOH 
movie." 

The screen lights up. The title 
sounds interesting, exciting. 
Should be good. Time for a 
com mercial now . Minute's up! 
First scene: Bed, chesterfield, 
floor, pool table, car, park, take 
your pick-a man and woman 
naked from the waist up having 
sex. Fifteen year old Johnny 
g iggles, little sister looks at 
mommy. " What's he doing 
Mom?" "Let's play crazy 
eights," says Dad. as he turns off 
the T.V. " Bet I can beat 
everybody tonight. " 

Does this sound familiar to 
you? Many of the parents I've 
talked to lately feel as I-That 
CJOH does not seem to care what 
they show at any time anymore. 0 
yes, their first argument would be 
that they have stated at the 
beginning it is mature enter
tainment or that the language 
might be offensive to some 
viewers. 

My dictionary defines mature 
as an adjective meaning full
grown, perfected . Well I may be 
misled but if dirty words and 
unlimited intimate sexual actions 
are a sign of maturity. I've missed 
the boat somewhere. Closer to the 
beginning of my dictionary I find 
a more suitable description
decadent. 

Many parents view Friday or 

Saturday evening as a family 
time. Dad and Mom have had a 
busy week. The kids have spent 
the week-day evenings doing 
homework and going to bed early. 
To stay up later and watch T.V. is 
a rare privilege. 

Could CJOH not show these 
movies later at night when most 
people are in bed, at least most 
'children? 

There is an argument some 
use. " If you don't like what you 
see, turn the channel." Well, 
we 've tried this at our house but 
sometimes there is nothing really 
too interesting going on or the 
reception isn't too good. Are we 
not entitled to the pleasure of a 
few hours of movie enter
tainment. All parents pay taxes, 
and keep CJOH going. 

Then of course there are those 
who argue, "You are prudish-
face the facts. Your kids are going 
to see this sometime anyway, 
These are the facts of life.'• 

Well I don't feel these are the 
facts of life. An actor and actress 
paid a phenomonal amount of 
money to behave this way in front 
of a screen . They are not in love. 
Perhaps they can ' t stand each 
other. To some people ~atching, 
and not only adolescent boys and 
girls, many adults, think this is 
really the way it is supposed to 

JOANETTE TA XI 
TWO CARS, WITH RADlOS 

at your service 

20 Victoria St. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1266 

Trottier Bros. ;; 
Farm Equip. Reg' d • . -

· 1 1 
Good Selection of 

Farm Machinery 

PLOWS 
2-3 p.h., 3-furrow, 16" bottom, spring-trip 

3----3 p.h., S-furrow, 14" bottom, spring trip 

2-3 p.h., rear scoops 

MANURE SPREADERS 
1-Big Blue, 208 bushels 

1--4-ton, side unloading, Hawk-built 

1--4500 tractor backhoe loader, complet~ with cab 
1-7 horsepower lawn-garden tractor remaining in 

stock 

2-elS Forage Blowers 

1-3 p.h. Harvester 

Plow Points !or International, Massey and ·Ford 
Tractors 

Also a limited number of 6 ft. and 7 ft. 1974 Snow 
Blowers at last year's prices 

Hwy 43, 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

be, nice clothes, silk 
gorgeous physiques. 

sheets, 

Well I want my children to 
know the facts of life as they 
really are . As yet, they are too 
young to understand anything 
except that the mother cat takes 
care of her kittens like Mr. 
Dressup takes care of Cassie and 
we take care of them. When they 
start asking questions they will 
hear the truth and be provided 
with good books on the subject 
and understand that sex is a 
beautiful experience shared by 
two people in Jove (except of 
course when you have a head
ache) and that fat people, skinny 
people, old and young, rich and 
poor. and handicapped, can enjoy 
and be brought closer by such 
intimacy. 

But I hope they also learn that 
love goes on after such relations, 
when sickness strikes, when you 
walk the floor at 3 a.m. with a 
feverish child, when you don't · 
know where next month• s mort
gage payment is coming from , 
when the car breaks down or even 
when one suffers from anti-social 
breath or forgets to get under the 
dome. 

Adolescence is a very difficult 
period. A young boy and girl are 
confronted with many changes, 
especially within themselves. 
They very often become confused 
and difficult. And with reason. It 
is hard to be confident when you 
become lanky and one leg tries to 
trip the other and acne haunts 
your face. It is hard to deal with 
new ideas and the urge to become 
independent. There are many 
moral decisions to be made and 
parents like to feel they have 
prepared their child as best they 
can. 

CJOH does provide some very 
good viewing most of the time. If 
perhaps they received Jots of 
letters from people who feel as l 
do they might see fit to show us 
good family movies as well. If you 
would like to express your views 
please write to: CJOH TV, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Helen Sloan. 

ORDER N OW 
Avoid Equipment 

Shortage 

HYDRAULIC 

Barn Cleaner 
Bydraullo unit and mot.or 
lnslde bulldlnc. Thta sorl 

• of drive eliminates the 
cears, belts, clutches, frio
tion discs and wear an4 
tear of' parts. 9wlq wWa
oylinder. 

CO-OP 

Prefab Silo 
BUTLER 

Three cable silo Ullloader 
conveyers, cattle feedera 

DION self 'Qllloading 
forage boxea 

L. Lauzon 
FARM MACHINERY 

DEALER 
SALES a.nd SERVIOZ 

57 Kenyon St. 
Alexandria., Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1937 

SP ECIAL SALE 
of 

BRED MARES 
FRIDAY NOV. 1st 

1 p.m. 

TEACHING BLIND TO WALK-Director of the Simcoe County 
Museum at Barrie, Ross Channen learns to "arc" his cane and thus 
cushion himself from any irregularities in the walk ahead of him. 
Mobility instructor Gweld~MacDonald , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd MacDonald of Ottawa, explained that many blind people tap 
their canes ahead of them, while an arc allows them to move with 
greater assurance. One of only three mobility instructors in Ontario, 
Gwelda is a granddaughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. Tupper MacDonald 
of Williamstown, and of Mrs. Clayton MacPherson and the late Mr. 
MacPherson of Lancaster. The Barrie Banner carried a feature story on 
her work while Gwelda was in that city for three days instructing Mr. 
Channen. 

Rambling • • 
(Continued from pa.ge 9) 

month's end. 
There's a ray of sunshine 

ahead , though. December wea
ther will be unusually pleasant till 
the 13th when starts one big 
storm rising to a peak on the 17th 
and 29th. 

If the almanac is to be believed 
the year will be going out like a 
lion and that big storm starting on 
the 13th suggests you'd be wise 
to do your Christmas shopping 
early before the roads plug up. 

Weather we like it or not it 
seems now is the time to batten 
down for a Jong winter. 

Auld lang ... 
(Continued from pa.ge 9) 

matrimony. -E. Bradley, gro
vincial organizer Independent 
Order of Foresters, has suc
ceeded in establishing a court of 
that Order in town. -The 
Glengarry News has taken a step 
onward. It has discarded its 
patent outside and is now wholly 
printed with the latest improved 
appliances at the office of 
publication. -The town council 
of Maxville met on Tuesday night 
and among other things per
formed by that most august body 
they made their levy for 1894, 
which will be 20 mills on the 
dollar, one mill less than last 
year. 

Picnic Grove 
had speaker 

w 

The regular meeting of the 
Picnic Grove W.1. was neld on 
Oct. 16th at the W. I. Hall with six 
members and three visitors 
attending . 

The Roll Call , " Am I my 

All mares will be tested by Dr. Champagne before sale 
Please have .all your stock consigned before 12 p.m. day of sale 
~ . ~ 

~ For info.rmation ~ 

RR4 

ST AN BERNARD 
HORSE SALES 

Alexandria Tel. 525 - 3023 

Phasing out milk subsidy _to 
be done in two operations 

price for raw milk in Southern 
Ontario from $10.45 per hun
dredweight to $10.85 per hun
dredweight and in Northern 
Ontario from $ I 1.02 to $11.42 per 
hundredweig ht. 

Following the Fede ral Govern
ment' ~ decision to withdraw the 5 
cent -a-quart consumer fluid milk 
subsidy over a period of four 
months. representa tives from the 
Ontario Government and those 
from the industry met to 
determine how best the subsidy 
should be phased out to meet 
Onrario's situation. The decision 
\\'as reached to remove the 3 
cents-a-quart of the 5 cent-a-
quart subsidy to consumers on 
October 21 and the remaining 2 
cents-a-quart to be removed 
possibly. on February I , 1975. 

In referring to this decision, the 
Chairman of the Ontario Milk 
Marketing Board, George R. 
McLaughlin stated that this 
method of withdrawal seemed 
preferable. 

"The withdrawal of I cent-per
quart of milk per month," he 
said, "which was the proposal 
made by the Federal Government 
would have meant that the 
consumer would have to face a 
price increase every month, and 
we do not feel that this would be a 
desirable way to handle it. It 
would cause continuous dis
ruption in the market place over 
an extended period, which would 
not be in the interests of either 
consumers or the industry." 

"Dairy farmers who produce 
milk for table use need an 
increase in price at this time to 
cover rising costs of production," 
Mr. McLaughlin said. 

The producer increase of 40 
cents per hundredweight will also 
be effective October 21. This 
represents the equivalent of a 1 
cent-a-quart rise in the price 
charged to processors by the 
Board. 

"This increase is warranted," 
Mr. McLaughlin said, "because 
of continuing price increases on 
essential items for milk pro
duction, especially the costs of 
feed and farm labor. Other items 
have also gone up in price since 
the last increase to producers 

brother's keeper?" was an
I swered . The resolutions to be 

presented at the Area Convention 
Nov. 12- 13 were read. 

Mrs. John Grant, Alexandria, 
was guest speaker and spoke on 
the work being done to organize 
the Adult Workshop for Retarded 
Children. A cheque was pre
sented to Mrs. Grant to help with 
the work of the Workshop. 

early in April of this year, such as 
fertilizer, petroleum products, 
hydro, seeds, farm machinery 
and building materials. 

"With the high price of feed as 
it is today.· • he said, " farmers are 
having to decide whether to sell 
the grains they grow or feed them 
through cows to produce milk. It 
is hoped that this modest increase 
of 3.8% to the milk producer will 
encourage milk production and 
ensure reg.~larity of supply to the 
consumer. 

Mr. McLaughlin said, "the 
withdrawal of the 3 cent-a-quart 
subsidy. together with the pro
ducers ' increase equivalent to 
about I cent-a-quart, makes a 
total of 4 cents-a-quart, but the 
actual extent of the increase has 
not yet been determined because 
the Board has no control over 
retail prices-they are deter
mined by ' competitive forces in 
the market place." ' 

The 40-cent increase per 
hundredweight raises the farm 

THE 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

GLENGARRY N£WS 

WINNERS 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
300 DRAW 

DRAW NO. 15 

204-Jeannette Graham 
106-Claudette Cadieux 
12-Miles Gallant 
60-Raymond Grignon, Rita 

Latreille 
268-D. 0 . Collin 

- .L. LAUZON 
- Farm M achinery Dealer , n-+' -

tii. 57 Kenyon St _ Tel 525- 1937 _., ................ .. : ....................... .._. -
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NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE 
lAGGAN 

Mrs. D. MacLean and daughters 
of Athens, were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Franklin . 

Mrs. Bob Crowe and Mrs. Wm. 
Cattanach, Williamstown, and 
Mrs. Alexander Ma.cPherson, 
Lancaster, visited with their 
uncle, Wm. D. MacNeil on his 
birthday, Tuesday of last week. 

On Thursday Miss Christy 
Grant returned to Brookline, 
Mass. , after spending some time 
with relatives. 

Recent visitors with Mrs . 
Donald MacLeod were Mrs. 
Murdie MacLean, Mrs. D. 
Urquhart and Grace, Moose 
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Urquhart, Maxville. 

PROMPT SERVICE 

t ON Ranges, 
Auto. Wa.shers, 

, Dryers, 
and Wringers 

ii 
have ma.in 

parts for ROA, 
K.elllil;ore and 

Inglis 

H. J. LADOUCEUR 
Tel. 625-8208 Alexandria 

7-9-11-tf 

Mrs . M. N. Grant spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Armstrong and family, Bell 's 
Corner . 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon La alle, 
Fredricton, N.B., spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Albert 
Lasalle and other relatives. 

We extend our sympathy to the 
relatives and friends of the late 
Mrs. Dan MacDonald. 

D. C. MacCuaig, Ottawa, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
M,acCuaig, Thanksgiving Day. 

LANrASTER 

Harry Mitchell and Millie had 
as their guests for the past few 
days. his daughters. Mrs. Arthur 
Coveart and Mr. Coveart of Deep 
River, and Mrs. Garth Colwell of 
Montreal, also, his niece, Mrs . 
Hazel Holmstrpm of Vancouver, 
B.C. All attended the fun E!ral of 
their uncle, George Mitchell , a 
lifelong resident of this area. 

Mr. and Mrs . J. J . Blake of 
Townhope. England. visited with 
her brother M. D. McIntosh last 
week . 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cramp
ton of Ottawa, spent the holiday 
weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
Muriel Blackburn , South Lan
caster. 

Mrs . Margaret McCallum had 
her cousin, Mrs. Janet Miree of 
Toronto, with her several days 
last week. 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 
~ 

❖~ 
<S.-~"t> 

~~ 

Free Water 
Analysis 

.Pt,: 

~~c 
'1~ 

CONDITIONING O,v 

Complete Line of Softeners 
PURCHASE RENTAL 

18 Main N. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. Area Code 613 

678-2016 

ST. BERNARDIN 

ONTARIO 

32-tf 525-3877 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Ci~I~ 
DAVID BROWN 

FARM and 

INDUSTRIAL 

EQUIPMENT 

Mrs. McNaughton visited her 
father Mr. MacKay of Halifax, 
recently. 

Miss Annabelle McNaughton 
of Leamington, spent the 
Thanksgiving weekend visiting 
her mother. Mrs . Maude Mc
Naughton, 4th concession and 
other members of her family. 

Miss Barbara Theoret spent the 
weekend with her parents , Mr. 
and Mrs. Fern Theoret and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen T. Butler 
(the former Mora Mccuaig of 
Bainsville) of Toronto, visited her 
uncle, Mack McCuaig and other 
relatives in the Lancaster area the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs . Ken Blackburn of 
Ottawa, spent Sunday October 
20th with his mother Mrs. Muriel 
Blackburn. 

Malcol m Cumming of the 
University of Waterloo and Miss 
Rosanne Cumming, R.N. of 
Kingston General Hospital spent 
the weekend with their parent , 
Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton 
Cumming and family. 

Mrs . Tena McLeod· of Ville St. 
Pierre. was a weekend' guest of 
Mrs. Margaret McCallum. 

Rev. J . Skues and members of 
Knox United Church were hosts 
to members of St. Andrews 
Pre byterian, Salem and St. 
Andrews United churches on 
Sunday last when Dr. Johnson of 
the Canadian Bible Society was 
guest speaker. On Wednesday 
evening slides will be shown and 
a lecture given at St. Joseph's 
recreation centre. 

The annual investiture of the 
I st Lancaster Scouts will take 
place in the Church Hall of St. 
Andrews Church, South Lan
caster. on October 28th. at 7 p.m. 
The ceremonies, th is year, will 
include the presentation of the 
Charter to the new sponsors, St. 
Andrews Church; the going up of 
Cubs to the Scouts and - the 
presentation of the Cub of the 
Year award. 

MOOSE CREEK 
U.C.W. HAD 

THANK OFFERING 

The autumn thankoffering 
meeting of the United Church 
Women in Knox United Church, 
was held in the Church;- on 
Tuesday evening, October 8th, 
with a l~rge attendance, when 
invited guests were members of 
the W.M.S. of Knox Presbyterian 
Church and the Catholic Wo
men's League of Our Lady of 
Angels Church. 

The President, Mrs. Norma 
Benton, welcomed all and opened 
the Service with a Thanksgiving 
Call to Worship. Rev. W.E. 
Henderson led in Prayer. 

The guest speaker, Rev. Father 
Donald Scott of Maxville, was 
introduced by Rev. W.E. Hend
erson. Father Scott in his 
interesting address told about the 
great work being done by The 
Vanier Institute in the many 
countries of the world, and he 

Sale begins Thursday Oct. 24th 

till Saturday Nov. 2nd 

20% off 
on all merchandise 

' 

Lalonde's 

24 Main St 

Ladies' 
Wear 

Tel. 525- 3162 

Wed 40 years 
Mr. and Mrs. Eudore Cardinal 

were given a suprise party on 
thei r 40th wedding anniversary 
on Oct. 16th. A mass of 
tha nksgiving was offered in their 
intention in the Chapel at Fatima 
Hou~e by Father Joyal. 

St. Alexander's Church. Lochiel, 
on Oct. 16th. 1934. They have one 
daughter (Mary Jane) Mrs. 

Joseph Leduc, Cornwall , five 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. 

HOW THE OLYMPICS SURVIVE-It takes a lot of money to support 
the Olympic game~ and Fern Laflamme is doing his bit. Of course 
there·~ the odd chance he migh t be interested in winning a million at 
the same time-and just in case. he holds an intere t in the 90 tickets 
spread out on the table. Sorry folh, they went into a safe. safe place 
right after the photo. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald. 

Friend and relatives present 
offered good wishes to the couple. 
A turkey dinner followed in the 
dining room where a nicely 
decorated table was centred with 
a beautiful wedding cake. All 
enjoyed themselves during the 
afternoon, kindness of Mrs. 
Demers and her staff. 

Mr . and Mrs . Cardinal (nee 
Alvina Lacroix) were married in 

.,, 

RAY'S BODY SHOP 
RR2 Alexandria 

RUSTPROOFING 

5 yettr guarantee on new car 

Tel. 525-1730 

School committees are designed 
to improve communications Clearance of ·Ladies' and Mens' shoes 

A new concept in school 
committees, comprised of par
ents, students and teachers. will 
be set up as a pilot project by the 
S D and G county board of 
education, even though some 
trustees have misgivings about its 
fu ture. 

Director of Education T. R. 
Leger hailed the committee as a 
vehicle to improve communic
ation among those interested in 
education. 

Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve point
ed out that not all such 
committees had proven success
ful in the past . 

Mr. Leger replied that the new 
cummmee was '' Positively not a 
PT A (Parent-Teacher Associa
tion) or a Home and School club 
but a nucleus of people wh~ 
would get conversation going." 

"If we have no formal 
committee, then the only time we 
come together is to air a 
grievance", he said. 

Trustee Joe Gunn agreed that if 
the new committee did, in fact 
provide meaningful dialogue in 
the future. it would alleviate some 
problems of the past. 

But trustee Lloyd J. Markell 
was not completely convinced. 

"They can air their beefs," he 
conceded, "But I hope they don ' t 

described his involvement with 
this "Large enterprise." 

The appreciation of all present 
was extended to Father Scott by 
Mrs. Gordon McKercher. 

Rev. Mr. Henderson pro
nounced the Benediction. 

A delicious lunch was served 
and an hour of fellowship was 
enjoyed. 

Homemaking 
club started 
at Dunvegan 

The first 4-H meeting was held 
on Oct. 1 at the Orange Hall in 
Dunvegan. The leaders are Mrs. 
Donna Addison and Mrs. Eunice 
Nixon. 

The members are: Linda Hart, 
Linda Dashney, Joyce Dashney. 
Joyce MacLeod, Norma Mac
l eod, Lorna Campbell, Myrna 
Campbell, Lois Nixon , Janice 
Hartrick, Sandra Tenger, Eliz
abeth Chisholm, Darlene Mac
lennan and Brenda Cousineau. 

Donna demonstrated the even
ing's project- how to make 
· 'Baked Indian Pudding." The 
newly elected officers are: Pres
ident: Janice Hartrick; Vice-Pres
ident, Linda Dashney; Treasurer, 
Lorna Campbell. 

The second 4-H meeting was 
held Oct. 8th at Mrs. Eunice 
Nixon 's house. The roll call was a 
Canadian food used by early 
settlers. The minutes were read 
by Sandra Tenger. Mrs. Nixon 
demonstrated how to make 
tortiere meat pie. Linda Hart, 
Linda Dashney and Myrna 
Campbell made baked beans. 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT WINNER 

Mrs Femidand1 Jeaurond 

DOOR OPEN 

AT 7 P.M. 
JACKPOT $100 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

get the idea they can tell the 
board what to do. I hope they 
don ·t get di couraged if some of 
their suggestions get turned 
down . They may get carried 
away. and think we have to do 
everything they say." 

Trustee Clem Charette said in 
the past such committees had 
made attacks on teachers, but if 
the new committee followed its 
terms of reference this should not 
happen again. 

He referred specifically to one 
item that stated the committee 
should not become involved in 
disposition or criticism of persons 
within the school community, nor 
personnel problems. 

Mr. Leger pointed out that this 
committee, unlike its prede
cessors. was board-sponsored 
and provided schools and boards 
of education a method of reaching 
out into communities-something 
he personally has continually 
advocated. 

J. DUBUC, O.D. 
J .. FOURNIER, O.D. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Wednesday 9 a,m. to 6 p,m. 

21 Main St, Aleundrla, Ont, 

Above Alexandria St.atloner:r 
store· 

For appointment Tel. an:, da:, 
between 9 and 6 - 5~2'153" 

tt 

Complete sell out of 
Ladies' shoes 
(except Naturalizers and Hush Puppies) 

Some lines start at only $2 · 

,l!tarance on Mens' shoes 

29 Main St 

from $5 up 
(reg. $19.95) 

LASTS 10 DAYS ONLY 
Ends Nov. · 2nd 

Tel. 525-1554 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT %-------------
ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE of Applied Arts and Technology 

EVENING COURSES 
in Maxville 

Interested in taking a ,ourse? 
Here are a few courses that could be offered in Maxville 

- PAINTING and DRAWING 

- SEWING - MACRAME 

- CROCHE'T - WEAVING 

Other courses could be offered if there is sufficient interest 
Come to an information and registration evening 

WHEN: Monday, Oct. 28th, 8 p.m. 
WHERE: Maxville Community Hall 

OTHER COURSES IN THE AREA 

There are a. few vacancies at Glengarry 
District High School, Alexandria. 

Small Engines, Repair and Service 

Call 525-3110 

Tagwi Secondary School near 
Avonmore 

--Vl oodworking for the hobby man 

- Basic au to mechanics 
- Typing (beginners and refresher) 

- Painting and Drawing 
- Furniture Refinishing and Uphol-

stering 

CONTINUING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
I 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE, CORNWAL;L 933-6080 

~-le 

' , 
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Catholic board may soon drop 
word ''Separate'' from name 

S D and G Roman Catholic 
separate school board may soon 
become S D and G Roman 
Catholic public school board if a 
growing number of trustees here 
and across the province get their 
way. 

slight air of disbelief. 
He said a number of residents 

have asked him why an Ontario 
school board has adopted a 
separatist philosophy_ 

There is an undercurrent of 
acceptance for the concept of 
revising the name on the part of 
trustees but their provincial 
associations apparently are re
sisting the idea. 

There is a quiet move afoot 
within separate school juris
dictions all over Ontario to .drop 
the "separate" in favor of some 
less strongly identified word that 
more closely reflects reality. 

According to Mr. Renaud there 
is strong opposition to changing 
the name of the system for the 
Ontario Separate School Trustees 
Association. 

"The name 'separate school 
system' came about when it was 
practically a private system," 
said Gilles Metivier, a first term 
trustee and principal of the new 
Tagwi Secondary School, in a 
recent interview. 

Currently the separate school 
system receives lower grants 
from the government. The only 
tax base for the separate schools 
comes from its supporters. All 
business taxes automatically fall 
into the public fund. 

He said the proposed change is 
prompted in part by a growing 
feeling that the Catholic system, 
like the public board, is supported 
by provincial funds and as such 
the tag 'separate' is inaccurate. 

"We get nothing from in
dustrial assessment," said the 
board chairman. 

"lt really is a public system 
because its public funded," Jules 
Renaud, chairman of the board, 
says flatly. The Ontario govern
ment looks at it that way also, he 
added. 

He added the per capita return 
for separate school supporters is 
lower than for the public system. 

Mr. Renaud said the ministry 
of education has favorably re
ceived the idea of a joint trustees 
association and the concept of a 
Romari Catholic public school. 

Mr. Metivier points to another 
perhaps more pragmatic reason 
for the change in Eastern Ontario. "There are some people in the 

province who would support one 
system with guarantees.'' 

"Ratepayers often accuse us of 
being separatists," he says with a 

l 

STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLENGARRY 

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PLANT OPERATIONS 
CHAR-LAN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

Applic~tions are invited for the Caretaking contract 
at Char-Lan District High School, a 538 pupil school 
situated in the Village of Williamstown, in the Coun
ty of Glengarry. 

The existing Caretaking· Contractor has resigned be
cause of ill~health, and it is hoped the new contract 
will commence 1st November, 1.974. 

The successful contract-or will be required to provide, 
supervise and manage a staff of three other employees, 
at wage rates and conditions approved by the Con
troller of Plant. AH materials and equipment re
quired wm be supplied by the Board of ~ducation. 
He will be a working supervisor and also responsible 
for setting -and p3.ying the salaries, Unemployment 
Insurance, Canada Pension, Ontario Health Insurance, 
Workmen•~ Compensa.tion and holiday pay for himself 
and his staff. Responsibilities wm include complete 
housekeeping duties ( cleaning),. safe and efficient 
operation and maintenance of electrioal heating and 
arr conditioning plant, ventilation, ·plumbing and all 
buildillP: S"Stems, grounds maintenance including 
t~~ r,tr- ..,,,.~,;ng field:i and tile bed, minor painting and 
minor hr.'lr!1ng maintenance. 

He should have a minimum of four years' experience 
in a similar field, i.e. as a Building Superintendent 
of a large apartment unit, an institutional building 
(hospital., etc.) or a similar school building. He must 
have a good operating knowl€dge of electric heating 
systems and air-conditionin~ equipment. He should 
have a good working knowfod~e of all other huild
ing systems including plumbing, drainage, electrical 
and ventilation. H~ must have a good work record, 
be reliable, honest and possess the abilitv to co
or-erate fully with the school academic staff and ad
ministrators. At least one member of his staff must 
have a general buildi.nir maintenance background and 
able to carrv ont all minor mainte·nance repairs. All 
other members of the sta.ff must have several years' 
caretaking- experience. The present employees of the 
existing- Contractor wilJ be available for hire by the 
new incumbent. 

Remuneration will be negotiated, within the range of 
$30.000 to $31 ,0(}0 annually, but payable in either 12 
or 24 equal instalments. The contract will be for a 
twelve-month period. onen to renewal each subsequent 
year subject to 3atisfactory performance and also 
subject to a one-month 11otice on either side. Present 
rates are under revi_ew r.v tbe Board of Education. 
Interested parties may obt~.in an.v further details re
quired on an-plication to Mr. Thomas Cruicltshank, 
Controller of Pl::int. to whom written applications, 
clearlv marked '' Caretakin~ Contract. Char-Lan Dis
trict High School" should be submitted not later than 
12 noon, 28th October. H\74. 

K. FRASER CAMPBELL 
Chairman of the Board 
·r. ROSAIRE LEGER 
Director of Education 

Thomas Wells, minister of 
education, has promised separate 
school officials that Catholic 
minority rights would be guaran
teed under a combined system. 

Mr. Renaud cautions there will 
have to be some differences 
somewhere but that the issue will 
have to come to a head before too 
long. 

Mr. Metivier agreed grants 
from the province have not been 
equalized in the past but suggests 
it is the fact they are more or less 
equal now that lends impetus to 
the move away from being 
labelled a separate board. 

He said many of the militants 
with OSSTA have been simply 
holding onto tradition and that 
this is changing gradually. 

However he admitted he is 
unsure how to cope with 
opposition from OSST A adding 
the thorny issue "is being 
discussed a higher levels. 

Pledge vows at 
Williamstown 

DA VIE-CROLL 

The marriage of Nancy Croll, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . George 
Croll of Lancaster. and Robert 
Davie. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert T. Davie of Toronto, took 
place in St. Andrews United 
Church. Williamstown, on Satur
day, September 21st. Rev . 
Norman Perry, McMaster Uni
versity Chaplain. officiated at the 
4:30 ceremony. 

Escorted up the aisle by her 
father. the bride wore an A-line 
styled dress of eyelet over satin 
with lace trimmed mandarin 
collar, fitted sleeves and chapel 
train . The bride chose a large 
picture hat and carried a cascade 
of red roses, white carnations and 
baby's breath. 

She was attended ·by Anne 
lrivine. maid of honor, and 
Frances Toneguzzo. bridesmaid, 
who wore matching, floor-length 
gowns of floral polyester crepe 
and picture hats. They carried 
nosegays of tangerine shattered 
carnations and white porns 
interspersed with navy ribbon. 

Bestman was Marvin Wolff and 
usher was John Minor. 

Following the ceremony, a 
dinner and recept ion was held at 
the Green Valley Pavilion. For 
their wedding trip to the 
Bahamas, the bride chose a rust 
and brown pant suit. brown 
accessories, and a corsage of 
yellow chrysanthemums. Robert 
and Nancy will reside in T,Qronto. 

Out of town guests were 
present from Montrose, Scotland; 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania; Tor
onto, Ottawa, Orangeville , Acton, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Fort Fran-_ 
ces. Montreal . and the surround
ing area. 

ARC benefit 
a big success 

The bake sale for the benefit of 
the Adult Reha\>ilitation Centre 
Workshop was a resounding 
success. The event which was 
sponsored by St . Finnan's CWL 
was held in the church basement. 
The sum of $257.50 was realized. 
Ladies from Lochiel and other 
organizations in town also made 
generous contributions. 

Lancaster will 
remember dead 
on Nov. 10th 

Remembrance Day at Lan
caster will feature participation of 
the Royal Canadian Legion in 
ceremonies at the cenotaph at 
12:15 p.m .. Sunday. Nov. 10. 

An important part of the 
ceremony honoring the war dead 
from this district will be the 
annual church parade of First 
Lancaster Scouts, the Guides, 
Cubs and Brownies. This will be 
to St. Andrew's Church, South 
Lancaster, at 10 a.m., the same 
day. followed by the ceremony at 
the Cenotaph. 

Besides the Scouts and the 
associated groups. parents and 
friends have been invited to 
attend and support the Scouts in 
their community activit ies. 

We custom cut and wrap 
meat for your freezer 

. . . _., .. 

Lalonde General Stori 
117 Main St . Tel. 525-1424 

TAPPY-TOED LASSIES- Young performers are 
u~ually a del ight and especially so when they dance 
with such expertise as the e young ladies ex:hibjtCfl 
on Saturday night at the Fiddler's Contest': Left to 
right arc Deborah MacCulloch, St. Raphaels, third 
in senior division. Lori Trottier with the first place 

ttoph~·. -the second trophy championship she has 
won thi~ sca~on. Next is Karen Gray of Perth, trophy 

_ winner in the junior division. Kelli Trottier, 
Alexandria and Susan Gray. also of Perth. Missing 
from photo is Debbie McWatty of Kinburn, second 
place senior winner. -Photo by Mrs. MacDonald 

Trustees object to pipeline 
crossing Iona Academy grounds 

pipeline easement. 
They're speculating and we're 

paying for it." 
Mr. Cooper said there will be 

public hearings held on the issue 
before any decisions are made. 

Roman Catholic separate school 
trustees have reacted strongly to 
re-routing the proposed Ontario
Quebec oil pipeline so that it 
would cause irreparable damage 
to Iona Academy school grounds. 

The new pipeline route would 
cross property owned by S D and 
G Roman Catholic separate school 
board about a half mile north of 
an existing Trans-Canada right
of-way near St. Raphael 's. 

A letter of protest from the 
board will be sent to the federal 
government and the energy board 
as soon as possible . 

The move follows an im
passioned plea by Trustee Gilles 
Metivier that a decision to 
re-route the pipeline about one 
half mile north of an existing 
Trans-Canada right-of-way not go 
unchallenged. 

He charged the decision 
resulted from pressure exerted by 
the Quebec government to 
reroute the pipeline so that it 
misses the Lake-of-Two Moun
tains tourist area "for ecology 
reasons . 

The pipeline is to carry 
Canadian oil from the west to 
Quebec_ 

He said Ontario countryside 
between St. Andrews and Glen 
Nevis is being sacrificed when it 
could be justifiably argued that 
this land also be preserved for 
those same reasons. 

The issue arose after a visit 

from John Ridley, consulting 
engineer with Betchel Canada 
Limited. on behalf of Inter
provincial Pipe Lines, to get 
authorization to · survey the 
property. 

Business administrator Pat 
Cooper signed the authorization 
for the survey, expected to be 
conducted sometime next year. 

It is also expected the board 
will be asked to grant a 60 foot 

The protest is the second 
objection raised in the county 
recently as farmers two weeks 
ago also criticized the proposed 
route. 

The farmers have invited the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
to send , representative to a 
planned second meeting some
time this month. The farmers also 
feel the pipeline should run alon 
existing easements. 

easement across Iona Academy To extend club 
property in 1975. 

In a report to trustees, Mr. The University Women~s Club 
Cooper suggested the board could of Cornwall now in its 20th year 
co-operate with the contractors has sent out letters to the women 
when the time comes for graduates of this area inviting 
installing the pipeline since the them to become members of the 
board does plan to clear some club. 
l,tnd. Mailing lists are incomplete 

But Mr. Metivier disagreed however, as only gradq@tes from 
strongly. saying the school board Queens, McGill and Western are 
may want to "use the trees in available and the Club feels there 
future" and that a 60 foot swatch may be other ladies in the area 
would ruin the natural attributes who might be interested. If there 
of the site. are sufficient numbers interested. 

The trustee also cited a groups could be formed in the 
Supreme Court decision against Lancaster or Long Sault areas. 
Dennison .mines, after a snow- Interesting groups, in Cornw:;ill 
mobiler was hurt on their include ai-t appreciation, Can
property, despite no trespassing adiana and bridge. New topics 
signs. in warning the board that suggested are: the proposed 
they would be responsible for any changes in family law, gourmet 
accidents on their property. cooking and education. Local 

He said Mr. Cooper had little groups would be free to choose 
choice but to authorize the survey their own topics for study . 
but that the board should register Any woman interested in 
strong disapproval of the decision 
to move from the already existing 

t§ira3.3J~fj Answer to all 

Come and meet I tiRffl§~~ l questi~ns on 
h st I ,~ · • thlS our O ess \, · t.i!@irn:1 ' 

at 

marvellous 
transparent 

paint 

F.V. LALONDE INC. 
ST-TELESPHORE ,P.O. 

LANCASTER, TEL. 347-3546 
on 

Oct 25fl4 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Oct 26fl4 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. TEL. 525-1206 

NOW SERVING 

John Ingola 
died at 76 

A lifelong resident of Alex
andria and the area, John lngola 
died October 14th at Glengarry 
Memorial ' Hospital. He was 76. 

Mr. lngola had served with the 
Arrned forces for two years 
during World War II and was a 
member of the Legion branch 
here. 

joining such a group may call 
Mrs. Ralph Gordon at 347-2990. 

Twice married, he leaves 17 
children, four of tl\em by his fir st 
wife and 13 by his second wife, 
the former Louise Morin, who 
also survives. 

Members of Alexandria Leg ion 
Branch acted as pallbearers at the 
funeral held Oct. 16th to Sacred 
Heart Church and cemetery_ They 
were Rod and Donald McDougall, 
Angus R. MacDonell, D.O. 
Collin, Florian L'Ecuyer and 
David Morin. 

A luncheon for the family was 
later held at the Legion. 

JASPER THE BEAR 

'He never retires for the winter without 

buying a new Canada Savings Bond' 

Alexandria Drug ~ Mart 
S Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. S2S-2S2S 

-

ALEXANDRIA and DISTRICT How many energy leaks 
are there 1n your home? 

LARRY'S 
OIL BURNER 

SALF-5 and SERVICE 
For All Types of Heating 

Commercial and Industrial 

LICENSED OIL BURNER MECHANIC 

24 BR. SERVICE LARRY CA~ 

At one drop per second. a dripping hot water tap can 
waste about 175 gallons of hot water each month. The 
electricity requ ired to heat that water would keep a 
60-watt bulb burning continuously. 

Poor insulation ... a faul ty heating system .. inefficient 
use of appliances ... all cause energy leaks in the home. 
This can increase the cost of running a home-and waste 
Canada 's precious energy resources. 

It makes good sense to use electricity and all forms 
of energy wisely. And that includes stopping those 
energy leaks. 

.A 
your hydro ~ 
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Charlottenburgh council delays 
decision on mobile homes 

A long and rather inconclusive 
discussion on the perennial topic, 
" What to do about traile rs?" was 
the chief subject of the last 
meeting of Charlottenburgh 
Township Council. 

Stan Melski , supervisor of 
municipal administration of Ot-

tawa , was present to advise 
councillors on proposed legis
lation soon to come before the 
Ontario legislature, which Mr. 
Me lski said will probably be 
passed . 

The township had once ap
proved a bylaw which would 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TENDERS FOR SNOW PLOWING 
Sealed Tenders, clearly marked as to contents will 
be received by t.he 11ndersigned until 12 o 'clock noon 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th, 1974 
for the snow plowing of the Township roads. Tenders 
must be submitted on forms supplied by the Town
ship and may be obtained from the Clerk's office. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted, 

E. C. McNAUGHTON, Clerk-Treasurer, 
P.O. Box ·56, Dalkeith, Ontario 
K0B 1.E0 

TENDERS MUNICIPAL DRAIN 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Sealed tenders will b£ received by the undersigned 
until 12.00 NOON 

TUESDAY NOV. 5, 197 4 
for the construction of the following drain: 

MARCOUX DRAIN BRANCHES 
Earth Excavation .................. ..... 6390 cu. yds. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of Stidwill & Assoc., Cornwall, Ont. 

A certified cheque for 10% of tendered price must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Tenders ~ subject to the approval of the Municipal 
Board. 

S. O'CONNOR, Clerk-Treasurer, 
RR5 Alexandria, Ont. 

43-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

DRAINAGE CONTRACT 
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents., will 
be received by the undersigned until 4.00 p.m. 

WEDNFSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1974 
for the construction of the PAUL ROY DRAIN, 

Earth Excavation .... Approx. 14,.200 cu. yds. 
Supply and installation of approx. 

8 farm crossings 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the Township 
Office, North Lancaster, Ontario or at t_he office of 
Stidwill & Assoc. Ltd., Cornwall, Onta.no. 

A certified cheque (or 10% of the tendered price must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

M. J. Samson, Clerk-Treas., 
North Lancaster, Ontario. 

TOWNSHIP OF CALEDONIA 

-enders called for the construction of the 

ROSS MUNICIPAL DRAIN 

43-lc 

Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until 12 o 'clock noon, 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4th_ 
for the construction of the Ross Municipal Drain. 
The work consists of the excavation of 2,600 cubic 
yards of earth and the installation of 1 farm crossing. 
'work to be completed by the 20th day of December, 
1974. 

Plans profiles specifications and tender forms for 
this drain may be obtained at this office or at the 
office of McNeely, Lecompte and A.,sociates Limited,. 
2145 Laurier St., Rockland, Ont. 

A certified cheque with 1..5% of tender price must 
accompany the tenders. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

GERTRUDE LEVAO, Olerk-Treasurer, 
St. Bernardin, Ontario 

43•2c 
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permit mobile homes, if they 
we re on solid foundations and 

over 720 square feet in floor area. 
A change call ed for a minimum of 
910 square feel. which is in effect 
'an exclusion of such housing units 
since practically no traile r can be 
tha t large . 

boathouse a long the St. Lawrence 
shore . Lati,r he e labora ted the 
boathouse considerably and 
moved in . in the meantime 
rent ing hi origi nal home. Reeve 
Gadbois sa id the owner has been 

Indian beadwork masterpieces 
offered in draw for hunters 

gi ft s for spouses or fr iends . 
For those who have never seen 

a uthentic Indian beadwork, the 
prizes will be a revelation. The 
Indian artists' craftsmanship is on 

a level tha t is hard to equal. The 
stitching. design and bead layout 
is extremely precise, as exact as 
the work on ceremonial 
costumes. 

Reeve Adria n Gadbois ex
pressed himself strongly as in 
favor of this type of housing, 
which he described a s rapidly 
becoming the only type of 
hous ing most people can afford . 
The essent ial reason. he sug
gested. that this type of home will 
prevail is that they are made by 
assembly line la bor wh ich is 
cheaper than skilled labor needed 
for traditional homes . 

fined for not having a building Easte r Ontario's deer and 
pe rmit. moose hun ters will get a chance 

Mr. Gadbois described the new this year to become wa lki ng 
place a5 essentially a cottage and Ind ian art maste rpieces. 
the national resources people The works of art are soft deer 
confi rmed that it is on Crown and moose leather vests . muk
la nd. The reeve also suggested lu ks. mitt s and s lippers e ncrusted 
th at a long-term program to with swirling pa tterns of colorful 
" clean up the waterfront " should Indian beadwork. 
be carried out. The articles will be prizes in a 

Ron Cleroux of th e national dra w for hunters who turn in 
resources ministry said that moose an d deer hides in the 
action will be taken to evict the ministry of natural resou rces· 
fa mily from the sit e, since they do hide collection program. 
not own the land . There is also a For yea rs the ministry ' s hide 
question of the s ize of a holding drive has supplied On tario Indian 
ta nk fo r sewage. art ists wi th lea ther for craft s 

In other matters council decided manufacturing. Last year. 5.000 
that th e dump on County Road 27 hides were collected . but more 
will be open from 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. are needed to meet demand. 
in fu ture . Ontario Hydro will be · Instead of pondering what to do 
asked to instal l a new street light 
nea r St. Mary' s church at 

with messy leftover deer and 
moose hides. h unters this year 
can trade in the skins for draw· 
tickets at their local natura l 
resources offices in Tweed, 
Napanee . Brockville, Cornwall , 
Lanark or Le itr im , just south of 
Ottawa. 

The ticke t stubs bearing the 
hunte r 's na me and address will 
be placed in a drum for the draw 
in February at the annual banquet 
of the On tario Fede ration of 
An glers and Hunters in Ottawa. 

The fi rst, second , third. fourth 
prize being offe red in Eastern 
Ontario are a hide vest. a pair of 
mukluks, cuffed mitts a nd slip
pers. Winning hun ters will be 
able to orde r their prizes custom 
made, either for the mselves or as 

Duncan· MacArthur 
AUCTIONEER 

'347-3472 
PD. Box 158 Lancaster, Ont KOC lNO 

Mr. Melski indicated that soon 
the distinction betwee n mobile 
homes and othe r kinds would be 
eliminated and so-called mobile 
homes wi ll be taxed on the same 
basis as others and govern ed by 
the same bylaws . Tra ilers will be 
a designat ion limited to ve hicles 
designed to be moved by towing 
with a motor vehicle, as for 
cam ping trips and so forth . 

Mobile homes which are no 
longer mobile will no longer be 
licensed. 

Williamstown . 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

Mr. Gadbois suggested that 
mobile homes should be allowed 
in the township. subject to th e 
usua l requirements for sanitation 
and so on. He contended that 
even if some mobile homes, so 
called for lack of a better word , 
were not attractive th e same 
could be said for some homes of 
ordinary construction . "That's a 
situation we have to live with , I 
suppose, " he continued, " and I 
think there are many of these 
homes which would be desirable 
in any part of the township ." 

The other councillors were in 
somewhat guarded agreeme nt 
with Reeve Gadbois on most 
points, but favored a less 
perm1ss1ve approach, using 
zoning and building code regu
lations to control th is type of 
structure . Mr. Melski said that in 
fu ture exclusion of this type of 
home by bylaw would not stand 
up as ii would not be supported 
by provincial legisla tion. 

In t he end . council left the 
subject for furt her discussion. 

Council a lso discussed a matter 
of housing with min istry of 
natural resources representatives 
and a represent ative of the St. 
Lawre nce and Ott awa Valley 
He alth Unit. In discussion it was 
said that a Glen Walter ma n had 
obtained permission to rebuild a 

Bainsville W I 
had meeting 

The October meeting of the 
Bainsvi lle W.I. was held at the 
home of Mrs . A. Robertson. The 
topic was " Edu-cation". Motto
~nvy no man's , talent, but 
tmprove your own, was com
mented on by Mrs. Leroux. Roll 
Call- Name a man of the hour 
and what he is doing for his 
country . 

There wi ll be a training school 
on quilt ing . Oct . 30 and 31st at 
the Church on the Hill . Hopefully 
two me mbers will be able to 
a tt end. Area Convention will be 
in Ottawa Nov. 11th and 12th at 
the Tal isman Inn. 

The next 4-H Club has a lready 
s tarted " World of food in 
Canada" a nd the leaders are 
Mrs . A. Petrie and Mrs . C. 
McRae. Report on the Nutrition 
Workshop was · given by Mrs. 
Fourney who sa id .it was a very 
interesting an d helpful day . 

Program-Mr. and Mrs . L. 
McRae showed slides on their trip 
west to British Columbia, also 
included was a return boat cruise 
from Vancouver to Al aska. The 
s lides were very interesting and 
e njoyed by al l. 

Lunch was served by Mrs . 
Upton, Mrs . Mccuaig and Mrs . 
Thompson. 

PUBLIC NOTICE· 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

STANDARD TIME 
Residents of Alexandria are reminded that 

the Town will revert to 

STANDARD TIME 
AT MIDNIGHT 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
D. O. COLLIN, Clerk-Treas. 

43-lc 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

NOMINATIONS 
Notice is hereby given to the M11nicipal Electors of 
the Village of MaxVHlt> in the County of Glengarry 
that in compliance wit,h the Municipal Elections Act, 
1972, chapter 95, the period for nominations in said 
Village of Maxville 

is the period from 

Thursday, November 7, 1974. until Tuesday, 
November 12, 1974, at 5 o'clock in the after
noon, for the purpcse of nominating fit and 
proper persons for the offices of: 

HYDRO COMMISSIONER (2) 

REEVE 

COUNCILLOR ( 4) 

of which all Elector<i are hereby required to take 
notice a.nd govern themselves accordingly, and if a 
rmiat er number of candidates than required to fill 
the said offices, are nominated and make the required 
df.;clarations, polls will be opened on the dates stated 
below for the pu.rposes. of taking the poll from 11 
o'clock in the forenoon until 8 o 'clock in the after
noon. 

ADVANCE' POLL-Sat, Nov. 23, 1974 

POLLING DAY-Monday, Dec. 2, 1974 
T,;1e period for applying for a certificate to vote hr 
proxy will be Wednesday, November 13, 1,974 until 
Tuesday, November 26, 1974 at 5 o'clock in the after
noon. 

Given under my hand this twenty.firft day of October, 
1974. 

J. R. Steel, Returning Officer 
'I-,-,-

PRELIMINARY LIST OF ELECTORS 
Notice ls hereby given that I have complied with 
Sec. 23 of the Iviunicip~J Elections Act, 1972 and that 
I have posted on the 24th day of October, 1974, the 
li!:t of all persons entitled to vote in the municipality. 

T.he list has been pcsted in the following locations: 

-Township Hall, North Lancaster, Ontario 

- Normand Vaillancourt Store, North Lancaster, Ont. 

T-ENDERS 
FOR 

SNOW PLOWING and 
SNOW REMOVAL 

-Jos. Rozon Store, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

-Richard Vaillancou!"t Store, Glen Norman, Ont. 
Sealed tenders will be received b.y the undersigned, 

post-marked not later -than 
-Constant 's Store, Green 'Valley, Ontario 

-Leg·ault 's Store, Hwy. 34, Lancaster, Ont. November 4th, 1974 
-Hebert's Store, South Lancaster, Ontario 

-Sangster 's Store, Bainsville, Ontario 
for snow plowing '1.lld removal in the Village of Lan

caster. 
I hereby call upon all electors to take immediate pro
ceedings to have any errors or omissions corrected • 
according to law. 

Cont ractors will contact. the Village Office between 

The last day for filing applications is t he 1st day of 
November, 1974. 

The revision of the list will begin at 9.00 a.m. on 
November 4, 1974 in _ the Clerk's Office, North Lan
caster" Ontario. 

· the hours of ~ p.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, 

except Wednesday, for all specifications and require

ments. 

towest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

The forms required to obtain proper correction of 
the list may be obti,,ined from the office of the. Clerk, 
Nort'h Lancaster, Ontario. 

A. G. SLOAN, Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Lancaster 
M. J. SAMSON, Returning Officer 

43- lc 
Box 220 Lancaster, Ont. 

TOWNSHIP OF tOCH'IEt 

T E N D E R ·s 
TAX REGISTRATION SALES 

Separate Tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be received 
by the undersigned until 1~.00 o'clock noon 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th , 1974 
for the following properties: 

PARCEL 1-Pt. N½ Lot 7, Con. I. (East side Dalhousie Road, 
Glen Robertson, South.) Approx. 107 ft. by 210 ft. 

P AROEL 2-· Lot 9 and Lot 1, Block D, Plan 10, Glen Robert
son. Approx. 100 ft. by 348 ft. 

PARCEL 3-Lot,8 and Lot 2, Block D, Plan 10, Glen Robert
son. 69.8' by 349.4' 

PARCEL 4-Lot 7 and Lot 3, Block D, Plan 10, Glen Robert
son. 69.8' by 349.4' 

PARCEL 5-Lot 6 and Lot 4, Block D, Plan 10, Glen Robert
son. 69.8' by 349.4' 

PARCEL 6--Lot 5 and P t. of Lot 4; and Lot 5 and Pt. of Lot. 
6, Block D, Plan 10, Glen Robertson. Approx. 84' by 349' 

PARCEL 7- Lot 7, .Block X, Plan 27, Glen Robertson. Ap
prox. 215' by 300' 

PARCEL 8-Lot 5, Block C, Plan 10, Glen Robertson. 69.8' 
by 156'. Small dwelling thereon 

PARCEL 9-Part Lot 7, Con. 2, (North side C.N.R. Lands.) 
Glen Robertson. Approx. 62' by 75' 

P AR'CEL 10-Part Lot 8, Con. 5. (Brodie Corner). Approx. 
200' by 195'. Contains an old dwelling 

PARCEL 11- Part Lot 38, Con. 3, (Guaytown) West side Hwy .. 
34. Approx. 88' by 166' 

PARCEL 12--Part of E½ Lot 38, Con. 4, (Guaytown) East 
side Hwy. 34. Approx. 7.5 Acres 

PARCEL 13-E½ of S½ Lot 9, Con. 9, (Breadalbane) Farm, 
Approx. 50 Ac~es 

PARCEL 14-SE¼ Lot 9, Con. 1, (S.W. of Glen Robertson) 
Farm. Approx. 50 Acres 

43-2c 

A certified cheque in the amount of 10 per c: nt of the tendered pr ice must accompany each 

tender. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

E. C. McNAUGH•roN, Clerk-Treasurer, 

Township of Lochiel, P .O. Box 56, Da.lkeith, Ont., KOB lE0 
.;.,,-2.- :zc:. 
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County board appoints trustees 
to help study French instruction 

A pecial three-member com
mittee was appointed last week 
by the Stormont. Dundas and 

Glengarry county board of edu
cation to do an in-depth study of 
the ministerial report on the 

AUCT-10,N SALE 
OF FURNITURE 

ON MAIN ST. AT WILLIAMSTOWN 

Next to Fair Grounds 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
AT 1 P.M, 

Int. Harvester refrigerator, large 
size; 3 pc, chesterfield suite; 
gas propane stove; Beatty wash
er; 7 pc. dining room suite; 
chrome 5 pc. kitchen set; antique 
chairs; 2 space heaters; odd 
chairs; 3 full sized beds cC1m
,plete; bureaus; wash st-ands; 

TERMS 

glass bookcase; end tables: 188 
volume Shakespeare book collec
tion; encyclopedia; mirrors; ran
gette; knick knacks; quantity 
dishes; cutlery ; kitchenware; 
bedclothes; quilts; garden tools; 
carpenter tools; extel'}sion lad
der; woollen blankets; crll lamps. 

CASH 

EE<TATE OF LATE MARJORIE MAJOR 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct., Alexandria. 

Tel. 34'7-3302 

Tel. 525-2182 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Highway 2, East of Con1wal11, second place east of 

Sumn'l.erstown Marina 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
AT l0.30 A.M. 

30" gas range, continuous clee.n 
oven; freezer-refrigerator com'
bination; wringer washer; sears 
electric dryer; Early American 
chesterfield and chair se·t; cof
:ree table; 2 end tables; sewing 
machine; stereo-tape cabinet; 
'double bed with box spring and 
mattress; I set bunk beds with 
mattresses; 3-five drawer dress
ers; l dresser with mirro:r; cedar 

lined chest; smoking stand; 3 
school desks; china set of 12 
.plus completer pieces; clock ra'
dlo; fish aquarium; mis-cellan
eous glassware; pictures; toys; 
misc. pots, pans and lamps; 
misc. appliances and tools; elec
tric guitar and amplifier; 1970 
Evinrude 511owmobile 25 h.p. 
Some antiques, including crocks, 
bo<1ks, glassware. etc. 

TERMS - CASH 

T.he Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, October 24, 1974 

teaching of French in Ontario 
schools. 

Appointed on the committee 
were G. W. Shaw. S. J. McLeod 
and L. J. Markell. Teachers and 
parents are also expected to be 
included in this committee. 

At its regular meeting. the 
board resolved to submit its 
recommendations to G. H. 
Waldrum, the deputy minister of 
education. 

Earlier. John Comtois. super
intendent of education, high
lighted similarities in the board'~ 
brief to the ministerial committee 
and the ministerial reporl. 

"There is definitely a need to. 
update the program to make it 
more appealing to our young
sters ... the superintendent said, 
adding there is a present need for 
a new series of g uidelines for the 
teaching of French. 

The programs, he said, have to 
be updated and made more lively . 
He said the students should be 
made aware of the opportunities, 
both vocationa l and cultural open 
to them. 

Mr. Comtois said the board 
brief and the ministerial report 
agree that French should be 
placed on the highly recom
mended list of subjects in 
secondary schools. 

"There is no dou bt in our mind 
that the board of education is a 
forerunner in the implementation 
of many of the recommendations 

submitted in thi~ report and in 
providing the ncccs,ary fund~ to 
implement adequate programs.·· 
the superintendent said. 

Board members and trustees 
were later given an opportunity to 
air their views on the ministerial 
report. Most members agree with 
remarks and recommendations 
made by Mr. Comtois. 

"I can't understand why we are 
pu~l1ing this issue so hard," said 
L. J. Marke ll. 

He said On1ario'5 basic lan
guage is English and business in 
the province is going to be 
conducted in English. 

•'I suggest we rake another look 
at the whole thing. particularly in 
light of Bill 22 in Quebec," he 
said. The controversial Quebec 
bill makes French the official 
language in the province. 

Mr. Markell said they are being 
made guinea pigs and warned 
again t placing too much em
phasis on the teaching of French 
in schools. 

The board of education recently 
submitted a brief to Robert Gillin, 
chairman of the ministerial 
committee on the teaching of 
French to Engli~h s peaking 
pupils. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, TRUCKS, FURNITURE, ETC. 

ON THE GROUNDS 

LES ENCANS ST. POLYCARPE AUCTIONS 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
1.00 P.M 

Normand wagon, 6 wheels; man
ure spreader; bale elevator; 
whitewash machine; 20,000 watt 
generator with gas motor; sleigh 
and cement blocks for h orse 
drawing contests; 1968 Ford 
truck with 20' closed box for 
cattle ; 1962 Ford truck with 18' 
clos-ed box; 1962 Ford tow truck; 
truck box; 6 u.sed schoal buses; 

3 Moto-ski skidoos; double. 
trailer for skidoos; bench sa.w; 
planer ; quantity of lumber; kit
chen set; assortep. furniture; 2 
potato chip wagons; restaurant 
counter; soft drink refrigerator; 
French-fries machine; restaur• 
ant accessories; picnic tables; 
and many other articles, 

TERMS - CASH 

Family together for anniversary 
Mr. and Mr~. Hugh John 

Frai,cr (babclla Macleod). Glcn
garrians born at Dunvcgan and 
McCrimmon respectively. are 
cclcora1ing their 55th wedding 
ann ivcrsar~· this month. 

Hughie and Bella have been 
lh·ing in Montreal fo r many years 
!>O it wa~ there that the family 
gathered lo honor them. Because 
the fami l~· members are now 
scattered. they welcomed the 
oppurtunit~· 10 get together. 

Alex. Marion and their four 
children came from Thamesford. 
near London; Lloyd. Mary and 
!heir children came from Martin 
lO\\'n, Kingston. Toronto and 
P.E. I.. (Keith, in British Col
umbia. phoned to say how much 
he hated to miss the party but 
cn1 good wi,,hes): John. Bertha 

and their sons came from 
Mississ<!_uga near Toronto; Bruce, 
Kay and their daughters came 
from Dorval; Marian. Jack and 
their daughter!> live in Montreal 
so they. with Kay and Bruce. 
helped ho,,1 the occasion. Un
fortunately . Ro!.s was not present 
to co111plcte the family circle. 
However. Norma (Mrs. John) 
MacDonald and Donnie Mac-

Lend. Bella's sister and brothe r, 
added to the pleasure of the 
party. 

Saturday afternoon the clan 
began gathering. After delicious 
111caJ5 at Bella' s . Marian's and 
Ka,· ,,, th e young people formed 
up t"·o tca111s and went bowling. 
while the very young and the 
older fo lks got together at Be lla 
and Hughie'!,, 

Sunday. the whole family met 
10 celebrat e th e anniversary. 
Tl\'c111y-11ine sat down to a 
dcliciou meal. beau tifully com
plemented by a fruit cake made 
by the "Bride .. . After the cutting 
of the cake. much picwre-taking 
and many antic . the group 
dispersed for the night. Monday. 
Thank5gi\·ing Day . most of these 
Frar,cr!> returned to Glengarry to 
!.pend the day with Lloyd and 
Mary wh o have recently moved to 
the Maninwwn area. 

Monday afternoon and evening 
the roads of Ontario were 
crowded with Frase rs going home 
happy. Bui the happiest were 
Bella and Hughie. who have good 
rca~on 10 be proud of their 55 
years together . 

AUCTION SAL'E 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER .2nd 

AT 10.30 A.M. 

2½ miles west of Lrnca.ster on Highway 2 
2½ miles ea.st of, Summerstown 

AT THE FARM OF THE LATE WESLEY JOHN-SO~ 

CATTLE; 14 milk cows, all 
bred, l fresh; 3 2-yr. olds, bred ; 
7 Pe-yr. olds; 5 spring calves; 
l purebred Jersey ; 1 bull, 2 yrs. 
MACHINERY: International W4 
tractor; International 434 with 
front end loader; Anis Chalmers 
with mounted mower; hay baler; 
hay conditioner; bale elevator; 
side rake; bale stooker ; 2 mow
ers; wagon; New Holland 
spreader; conditioner; M-Deer
ing corn binder; grain binder;, 
fertilizer spreader; cement mix
er; circular saw; walking plow; 
2-furrow drag plow; drag ha.r--

TERMS 

row; corn cutter; tandem disc; 
grain drill; 2 pt. hitch scraper; 
post-hole digger; dehorner ; se
parator; erectric welder; electric 
drill ; drill press; 2 vises; tires, 
all sizes; old tow truck; 1961 GM 
2 t-on truck; Ford truck 350 (,pro
pane); 4 other old trucks; jacks; 
trailer: boat trailer; . outboard 
motor;· gas stove; gas furnace; 
o'll tank; grease guns; fir panel• 
ling; restaurant dishes; McCor
mick-Deering milking machine. 
2500 bales hay; pile of used 
lwnber. 

CASH 
R. HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer, RR2 Cornwa11 Tel. 932-7925 MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, North Lancaster Tel. 613-347-2955 R. HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer, RRZ CornwalJ 'l'el, 93lM925 

RAYMOND HAAPOJA, Pro:l)rietor LUCIEN BISSONNETTE, Prop., Vaudreuil, Que. Tel 5U-i55· 9923 ESTATE OF LATE WESLEY JOHNSON 
42-2c 42-2c 

Advertise In The Glengarry News 

HOLSTEIN SALE 
FRIDAY, NOV. 1st 

1 P.M. 

AT THE FARM OF HOWDEN BROS. 

ST. LOUIS DE GONZAGUE 

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOIS 

Consisting of 20 cows and first been in use for a number of years. 
calving heifers fresh from Aug. In the sale are Rock1~• 
10th 10 Nov. 1st: 25 cows and first Leaders. Presidents and ·•• 
calving heifers due from No_v. 1st The average butterfat tes o,f 
to Feb. 1st: 10 spring cows; 13 January 1973 to September 1974 
open heifers . breeding age; 7 was 3 .87% . Also selling: De 
yearlings : 10 head unde r l year. Laval bulk tank. 44 can cap.; De 
Thi he rd was founded on Laval milker complete; milk quota 

Mon tovic Pathfinder breeding of Class A , 786 lb. daily, all to be 
Mount Victoria Farms. Hudson sold without reserve as the 
Height~. Artificia l breeding has Howdens are giving up dairying. 

TERMS - CASH 
Sale to be held under tent 

I..YELL Graham, bilingual auct. Huntingdon, Que. Tel. 1-514-264-2289 

HORSE and TACK AUCTION 

FRIDAY, OCT. 25th 
At 8 p.m. 

We welcome you to another Open Consigm.nent Sale 
of registered and grade: Horses. We will also have 
a wide selection of Saddles, Bridles, Halters, etc. 

Bring all your commission horses to the sale that 
has become tlle 

MARKET PLACE 
FOR YOUR GO-OD HORSES 

For information contact 

STAN BERNARD HORSE SALFS 
R&4 Alexandria Tel. 525-3028 

Horses a.nd Ponies, Bought ·a.ud Sold 
Seven Da.ys a Week 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile 

68 Main St., Alexandria •• • Tel. 525-1480 

WE HAVE THE EXPERTS TO SERVICE YOUR CAR 

Buy your snow grips now 
and we'll install them at no cost 

(Offer expires Nov. 15th, 

I 

GET READY FOR THE /WINTERIZE 
BIG FREEZE NOW! 

.••-~ 
·=· :-. -

SPECIAL Get a free wash 

with any brake overhaul 

Call us any day for 24 hour-

7 day a week towing servi(e 

Tel. 525-2067 or 525-3830 
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